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ABSTRACT

The following thesis exarnines the question of the Soviet

treatment of Jews between I9I7 and L936" The core of the

problem is the juxtaposition between the ideological
imperatives of Bolshevik poricy toward Jews and the politics
of the soviet Jewish question" on an ideological plane the

Bolsheviks considered Jews as a persecuted national minority,
a religious minority and ultimately, as a community like any

other, divided by c1ass. Jews fit. poorly into the class

interested policies of the Bolsheviks which emphasized the

fully urban industrial proletariat, and tended to be petty
bourgeois, living in Soviet urban communities, with a

comrnunity life permeated by the institutj-ons and val-ues of
Judaism. The Borsheviks sar¡/ the social- creavages that
characterized Jews as artificially reinforced impedirnents to
the assimil-ation of Jews, which would occur readily following
the end to discrimÍnation against Jews under the Bol-sheviks.

on the other hand, the politics of anti-semitism and the

distinctive features of Jewish life demanded that Jews recei-ve

more attention than might have been expected. The resul-t of
the disjuncture between ideology and the demands of practical-
polj-tics was a contradictory policy programme that. infl-icted
great damage upon the Jewish community and fail-ed to alleviate
the misery of many Jews.
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The thesis examines the Bol-shevik notions of society's
revol-utionary transformation, and the Bol-shevik response to
the politics of the Jewish guestion in Soviet Russia as the

primary infl-uences on Soviet Jewish policy" proceeding

chronologicalty, the thesis takes up the question of the place

of Jews in Soviet society under the Bolsheviks, with reference

to the Bol-shevik¡s understanding of Jews and the teleological
ends of Marxism"

The thesis concl-udes that the Soviet treatment of Jews was

the result of policies steeped in ideologicar and political
considerations that often left Jews ín a position of great

misery, and without many of the community institutions and

values that had defined I'Jewishnessrt in soviet Russia. The

peculiar structure of the Jewish community left it vulnerabl-e

to the assaults of Bolshevj-k policy, and Jewish tife as it was

known in the pre-revolutionary era r¡/as destroyed"
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The lion once said to the rooster: I shall devour
you" Why have I deserved it? asked the rooster.-
Because, said the lion, after the floor is swept,
you scratch up the garbage again"- But, objected the
rooster, because of my scratch, valuable things are
sometimes found in the garbage"- I shall devour you
insísted the lion"- why? wondered the rooster.-
Because you wake up people in the morning"- But ny
crowing makes people get up and go to work,
protested the rooster"- I shall devour you, the lion
said again.- Why now? wondered the rooster"- Because
I am strong and you are weak, explained the lion.-
This time the rooster was quiet; he could not find
any more guestions to ask.

-Jewish parable



Introduct,åon

This thesis examines the theoretical origins of the

Russian communist Partyts tRcP(b) I policies towards soviet
Jewry between 1,917 and 1936, and the practical affects of
these policies on Soviet Jewish life" In other words, the
general subject matter of the thesis is the r¡Jewish guestion"

in the first nineteen years of the soviet union's hist.ory. rn

its simplest formulation, the soviet Jewish question Ís about

the place of Judaism and traditional- Jewish cul-ture in Soviet

society under a regime whose stated aim was the revolutionary
transformation of that society" To put the question in another

wây, given Marxist categories of analysis, what were the
probrems posed by the rrspecialrt features of the soviet Jewish

community duríng the transition to communism, and what was the
prace of soviet Jewry following this transition? These are

the questions that will be taken up in this thesis.

The Soviet Jewi-sh question is not a sirnple one, and the

many sides of the Jewish question are not easiry explained.

The probrem of the place of Jews in soviet society h/as not

simply about how Jews fit into soviet Marxist categories of
analysis, oy soviet Marxist expectations about the place of
Jews in society foJ-lowing sovj-et Russia I s transformation to
communism. Leonard schapiro commented that the soviet Jewrs

'rpeculiar historical and cultural predicament call-s for a
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special- and compl-ex kind of tolerance, if he is to fulfil
himself both as a Jew and a citizen of the Soviet Union.ttl

Two sides of the same issue are call forth by Schapiro" Jews

could not remain as Jews without the tol-erance of the regime,

and the Soviet regime was incapable of tol-erating the presence

of a group not fu1ly integrat.ed into society" The Jew coul-d

be a loyal Soviet citizen, and remain attached to his deep to
his historical and religious roots as a Jew. His ¡rpeculiar

historical- and cul-tura1 predicament¡r demanded of the rest of
society the opportunity to particÍpate as a Jew. The

Bolshevikst intolerance stems from the conviction that part

of the logic of history was the constant progression beyond

al-l- social expressions of particularism to new universaÌ ones,

and coul-d only al-l-ow the Jew to participate as a Soviet

citizen. Tdeol-ogically Bolshevism was incapable of tolerating
the duality of ¡rJewishnessrr " Jewishness was unimportant. to the

Bolsheviks because logic of history indicated their merging

with rest of society. Homogenization as part of the course of
modernization v/as the Bolsheviks¡ ansr,rer to the Jewish

question.

History was not so kind as to follow the logic of Soviet

Marxism. Hohr ever Soviet Marxist theory had understood the

1 Leonard Schapiro, E!Introduciiont¡, in Lionel- Kochan,
(Ed.), The Jews in Soviet Russia Since 191-7, (Third Edition),
Oxford University Press, Londont L978, p.6.
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solution to the Jewish guestion, Lhe predicament. of Jews

became part of the Bol-sheviks ¡ own uncomfortabl-e situation
after the seizure of power in 1"9L7" The manipulation of
popular antj-semitism2 had been a weapon in the attempt to
quash the forces of revolution in Russia. trlhen the Bolsheviks

seized power they were linked to the Jews, and blamed for the

upheaval and díslocation of the times not only as a

revolutionary governrnent, but as Jews" In the turmoil of the

Civil lVar popular antisemitism had to be overcome as

Bolsheviks tried to consolidate their poÌ¡¡er.

Popular antisemitism had put the problem of the place of
Jews in society on the Bolshevik agenda. The Jewish question

üras al-so important to the Bolsheviks because the Jewish

population of the hlestern extremes of the former Empire

represented a rarge portion of the better educated urban

dwellers of a region where the Bolsheviks had virtuarly no

support" A f irm base among the Jews woul-d lend to the

revolution the val-uable tal-ents of a group of people who had

2 Th" spelling of the word antisemitism without the
hyphen is a spelling that is gaining some currency in the
literature. Emil-e Fackenheim, reasoned tr...Lhe spelting ought
to be antisemitisrn without the hyphen, dispelling the notion
that there is an entity rsemitism' which ranti-semitisrnt
opposes. rr Emily Fackenheim, rrPost-Holocaust Anti-Jewishness,
Jewish Identity and the Centrality of Israel_,', in Moshe Davis,
(Ed.), I¡Iorl-d Jewry and the State of Israel, Arno Press, New
York | 1-977, as cited in Denis prager and
the Jews? The Reason for Antisemitism,
New York " 1-983 , p. 1-99, f . n, 1_.

Joseph Telushkin, Whv
Simon Schuster, Inc.,
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no loyalty to the Tsarist regime. The problem was there v/ere

not that many Jews r¡rho hrere commited absolutely to the

Bolshevik government" Moreover, the Bol-shevik campaign to
overcome antisemitism did not stop the regime from moving

purposefully to move Jews on to the road to socialist
transformation "

The thesis argues that, given their understanding of
historical- change and progress, the Bolsheviks¡ ambition to
rrreconstruct Jewish life¡¡ hras grounded in the same

considerations that gave rise to their long term expectations

for al-l- national or religious groups in Soviet society" The

thesis argues further that antisemitisrn did not motivate the

Bolsheviks' programme to reconstruct Soviet Jewish life" The

extent of the destruction and social dislocatíon experienced

by Je\nrs during the years of revolution and r¡¡ar before the

Bolsheviks gained ful-l- control of regions where most Jews of
the former Empire lived, did much to set the stage for even

more disl-ocation after 1-920. The socio-economic structure of
the Jewish communities, and the cl-ose relationship between

religion and culture in the daily lives of Jews, left most

Jews vulnerable to the general assaults of the ne\¡¡ order on

al-l- manifestations of the ancíen regime" The disintegration
of traditional- Jewish life was furthered by Jewish communists,

who more often than not carried out the destructive campaigns

of the Bolsheviks with excessive force.



The response of the Bolshevj-ks to the social and

economic disl-ocation endured by the Jewish community r¡/as

combined with their efforts to reconstruct Jewish life, and

to undermine the values of this close knit community" The

result was a contradictory policy programme that gave tittle
direction to the apparatus established to oversee the

transformation of Jewish l-ife " Vühat fol-l-ows traces the

relationship between the theoretj-ca1 perspectives of the

Bolsheviks and their attempt put them into practice as the

regime struggled for po!üer, whilst initiating the dawn of a

new society and a nehr man.

The first chapter is an explanation of the process of
revolutionary transformatj-on as understood in Soviet Marxist

theory" It examines the notion of cl-ass struggle as an

approach to social transformation" Religion and nationality
are discussed as part of soviet Marxismrs theoretical-

understanding of the impediments to society¡s transformation.

The purpose of discussing the more general notions of cr-ass

struggle, nationality and religion is to locate the Soviet

Marxist commentary on the Jewish question within the context

of the larger issues of societyrs transformation"

The second chapter cons j-ders Soviet Jer^/ry during

period of ?far Communism" The chapter begins by reviewing

the

the
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affects of the Civil tr{ar on Soviet Jewry, along with the role
played by the utopian policíes of the regime in Jewish 1ife.
Fol-lowing a discussion of the status of Jews as a nationality,
the establishment of an apparatus to deal with the Jewish

population is described, and its purpose examined" An account

of the first of the Bolsheviks anti-religious campaigns, and

its infringement on Jewish religious life rounds off this
second chapter"

In the next chapter, the thesis moves on to the NEP and

its influence on the regime¡s Jewish policies" The activities
of the RCPts Jewish apparatus in the effort to ¡treconstructrt

the Jewish \^¡ay of tife, and to address the poverty of Jews

living in the townships of the former Pal-e of Settl-ement are

recounted" The attention of the third chapter then Lurns to
the programme of agricultural colonization, which became the

centre piece of Soviet Jewish policy during the NEp, and

culminated in the col-onization project in a region of Siberia

known as the Birobidzhan. Yiddishization, the other important

initiative taken by the regime in the area of nationality, is
examined with respect to the Soviet administrative apparatus.

The |treprieverr from the oppressive methods in the regimers

anti-religious campaign is commented on to end the chapter.

The final- chapter is devoted to the place of Jews in
Soviet society during Stal-ints r¡revolution from aboverr . A
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discussion of the differences between the early years of

Stal-inism and the NEP as regards Soviet Jewry introduces the

chapter" From this general commentary the chapter proceeds to
discuss the changfes to the reg'ime¡s anti-religious
legislation, and considers the role played by the

anti-religious campaign in undermining the infl-uence of
Judaism in the daiJ-y lives of Soviet Jews " The demise of
Jewish institutions controlled by the Party is examined in
light of the political environment in the l-930s as regards

the area of national-ities"

Even though the motivation for the Bolsheviks to
transform its Jewish population did not vary from that
informing attempts to revolutionize other religious and

national groups, there are good reasons to examine the Soviet

treatment of Jews between 1"9L7 and 1,936. The fact that the

Jewish question is raised by the commentaries of Marx, Lenin

and Stalin in the course of exarnining the difficuLties
presented by the revolutionary transformation of society,
recommends the study of the Soviet Jewish question.

Furthermore, the effort of the Bolsheviks devoted to setting
up an apparatus for work in areas populated by high

concentrations of Jews, despite this work being circumscribed.

by more fundamental- issues, was also an indication that some

importance was assigned to the Jewish problem by the

Bol-sheviks "



The commentary of Vüestern scholars on Soviet Jewry also

makes the topic worthy of further consideration. After the

Second World lrlar, the indulgence of antisemitism in the Soviet

Union in a world sensitized to the persecution of worl-d Jewry

has led to a literature that often assumes antisemitism to be

an integral part of Soviet polícy and ideology" The record

shows that antisemitism has not always had the importance

assigned to it by critics of the regime"

In the existi-ng literature the Jewish question in the

Soviet Union has been paid considerable attention. The are a
number of weII documented and carefuLly argued monographs and

articles " Zví Gitelman's ilewish Iilationality and Soviet,

Politícs: The Jewish Sect,ions of the CPSU, t9L?-193013 and

Solomon Schwarzrs The Jesrs í¡¡ t,he Sovíet, Uníona deserve to be

singled out in this regard; both these books proved

i-nvaluabl-e " The research that went into these works is
evidenced by the extensive use of prirnary sources, which have

been guoted often in this thesis. In general, the high calibre
of the literature relating to the years between i-9I7 and 1936

perj-od has provided an account of Soviet Jewry which has made

3 zvi Gitel-man, Jewish Nationality and Soviet politics:
The Jewish Sections of the CPSU, 191-7-1930, princeton
University Press, Princeton, New Jersey, i,972"

4 Solo*orl M. Schwarz, The Jews in the Soviet
Syrcuse University Press, Syracuse, New York, 1951"

Union,



j-t rewarding to undertake a study of this topic"

There are, nonethel-ess, some deficiencies in the

literature. For the most part, what has been written presents

a fragmented picture of the regime¡s approach to its Jewish

population. There are few authors who put the interesting and

important work that has been done between the covers of one

volume. Nora Levin¡s recently published two vol-ume work The

,fews ín the Soviet Union since L9LT is the most comprehensive

overview to date.s cit.elman is partly successful in offering
a more comprehensive approach, but he is in the end tinited
by his focus on the Partyts Jewish apparatus, and a time frame

that ends quite logicalIy in l-930 with the demise of the

Jewish Sections. Schwarz, is useful for the purpose of
establ-ishing an overall view of the Soviet Jewish question,

but. has been outdated, âs has the shorter work of Avrahm

Yarmolinsky, which offers a unigue perspective because it was

written in 1928. ó S.1o Baron ¡ s The Russian .f esr Under Tsars and

Sovíet,s is useful- as a gieneral history, but fa1ls short of the

lever of analysis achieved in other works.T Th" remainder of

5 No.. Levin, The Jews in the Soviet Union since 1917:
Paradox of Survj-val, 2 Vols., Ner,u York Unj-versity press, Nehr
York, 1988.

6 A-rrahm Yarmolinsky, The Jews and Other Minor
Nationalities Under the Soviets, Vang'uard press, Nevr york,
1,928 "

7 S.l-o Baron The Russian Jew Under Tsars and Soviets,
(Second Edition), Schoken Books, Nehr York, L9g7 

"
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the literature consists of a goodly number of articl-es and

essays, âs well âs, a few monographs that devote Lhemsel-ves

to a narrohrer treatment of different aspects of Jewi-sh life
in the Soviet Union" The present thesis should find its place

in the literature as a sustained treatment of Soviet Marxismts

theoretical approach to the Jewish guestion, and as an account

of the political events surroundÍng the policy agenda of the

Bolsheviks towards Jews between L9L7 and 1-936" ft should also

throw some light on the origins of the difficulties faced by

contemporary Soviet Jewry, and only recently alleviated by the

reform programme of Mikhail Gorbachev"
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Chapt,er X

CLass St,ruggle and t,he .lewíslr euest,Í.on

The Bolshevik approach to the Jewish guestion forrows

from Marx¡s understandíng of the revolut,ionary transformation
of society, and from the Marxist categories of analysis
apptied by the Bolsheviks to assess the revolutionary
situation in Russia. Regardless of the Bolsheviks¡ conclusions

about the status of Jel¡rs as a religious group or a

nationarity, the Bolsheviks subordinated their attitude
towards Jeh¡s to the proretarian class struggle" The purpose

of the presenL chapter is to l-ocate the Jewish guestion in the
Marxist scheme for the revolutionary transformation of
society, and to explain how the Marxist categories of social
anarysis- crass, rerigion and nationality- set the tone for
the Bolshevikst attitude to the Jewish guestion"

l.L Bolshevism and Èhe Revolutionary Transformation of Societv

The actions of the Botsheviks took the form of a

revolutionary praxis, steeped in Marxist methodology and

categ:ories of analysis, and responsive to the Russian

historicat environment" Bol-shevik praxis was clearly evident.
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in their approach to the Jewish guestion, and therefore,
without some understanding of the theoretical concepts

ernbodied in the soviet Marxist notion of revol-uti-on as the

transformation of society, the Soviet approach to the Jewish

guestion makes little sense. A brief review of the Marxist

notion of revol-utionary change will set the ground work for
an examination of the Soviet Marxist approach to the problems

presented by the religious and nationalities guestions, and

particularly the Jewish guestion.

Karl Marx understood revolution to be a process of
social, political and economic transformation. Its premises

were to be found in the dynamic relations between the

objective and subjective factors of man¡s sociar conditions

and organization. Marx asserted that in the final- anarysis the

economic activity of men preponderated j-n determining the

forms of the ideas and institutions, (the superstructure),
arising from all l-evels of manrs social- interaction" fn this
manner, the process of social and poriticar transformation

reflected the qualitative progression in man¡s economic
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activity. l

Transformation in the economic sphere, reçfuired

confirmation in manrs socio-poritical relations in order to
comprete the transition from one historical epoch to the next.

The socj-o-political transformation of society was not

automat.ic" The realization of the possibilitíes of manrs

productive capacity in his sociar relations "presumes the

action and consciousness of the revolutionary class.,t2

Revolution depended on a man ar¡rare of the social- and natural
worl-d around hirn" The tool of man¡s awareness hras critical
philosophy, which sa!'¡ man¡s existence under capitarism as one

characterized by alienation and exploitation under a poritical
order that served to perpetuate conditions in direct
contradiction to the possibilities herd by the present l-ever

of socio-economic development" The symptoms of this alienated

1 A= Engels once wrote, t¡The economic situation is the
basis, but the various elements of the superstructure...arso
exercise their infl-uence upon the course of historical
struggles and in some cases may preponderate in determining
their form.rr Enge]s, ttTo Joseph Blocht, in Robert C" Tucker,
(ed" ) , The Marx-Engels Reader, (Second Edition) , W.W. Norton
& Company, Nehr York, 1-978, p"76O.

2

Vintage
Herbert Marcuse,
Books, New York,

Soviet. Marxism: A Critical Analvsis,
1,96L, pp " 1-36-7 "
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exist.ence are found in man t s ¡srnystical consciousness, which

is unclear to itself, regiardless whether it is religíous or
political"tt3 The reform of consciousness necessary to
overcoming alienation is a task whi-ch 'lconsists onJ.y in making

the world ahrare of its perception, waking up from íts ovrn

dream, eNpJ.ainíng its o$rn actions. " "What is involved is a

confessíon, and nothing else. In order to have its sins
pardoned, mankind only needs to interpret them for what they

are. tt4 The direction of historical- development was toward a

new world that rrthe present carries in its lrromblt, all man had

to do was realize it.5

Marx expected a transformation in the attitude of man

towards his world and his ferrow man to follow from the

deveropment of a secular consciousness based on the reason of
philosophy" This view of the world vras one unincumbered by the

3 KarI Marx, ttTo Arnold Ruge (in Dresden) Kreuznach,
September, l-843 r¡ , in Saul K" Padover, The Letters of Karl-
Marx, Prentice-Ha11, fnc", Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, j-g7g I
p "32. (Hereafter, rrLetter #11,," )

4

5

1_843w ,

Marx, ¡rletter #110n , þ.32"
KarI Marx, t,To Arno1d Ruge (in Dresden) Cologne, Mây,
in Padover, Op. Cit" , p"29"
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complex of ¡¡bourgeois theoretical notions!! that $rere not onty

symptoms of man¡s alienation, but sources of its perpetuation.

The reformed consciousness Marx spoke of was an affirmation
of man¡s socio-economic conditions ín his ideas and world

view" These conditions vrere best exemplif ied in the ¡¡real

life¡8 conditions of the most lluniversal¡¡ representative of
mankind, the proletariat" The proretariat¡s arienation was the

most complete, and as such the working class was the social
representat.ive of society¡s |tcomplete loss of humanity and

[could] only redeem itself through the tot,al redempt,íon of
humanity", and humanityrs total- redemption could only be found

in the ¡¡dissolution of the existíng order of t,hings.¡t 6

The Bolshevj-k revolutionary project was to actualize the

teleorogical ends of Marx¡s theory" The Bolshevik Revolution

hras not merely the seizure of poT¡rer in the name of the

proletariat signalling the transition to a new historical- era,

it reguired the complete transformation of society to a

ó Karl Marx, ¡rToÌrard the Critigue of Hege1¡s philosophy
of Law: Introduction¡¡, in Loyd D" Easton and Kurt H" Guddat,
The Writings of the Young Marx on phil_osophy and Societv,
Doubl-eday & ConpâDy, fnc", Garden City, New York, L967, p.263"
(Hereafter, ttCritigue of Hegel: fntroductiontt " )
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gualitativery new state of social existence. The Borsheviks

rured by an agenda for socio-economic development that aimed

at both the rrdissolution of the existing order'!, and the

creation of a nevr society free of classes and other social
divisions" Their crass struggle had assumed a new poritical
form, namely state po\der. The politics of the struggle shifted
to the problems of societyts transforrnation to socialism.

The realization of socialism in Russia meant creating an

economic system, based on the pubric ownership of the means

of production, and pursuing a programme of industriarization
to deverop the capacity of the forces of production in order

to furfil the materiar needs of society. rn the social sphere,

class struggle meant overcoming the existing cleavages in
soviet society, which acted as irnpedínents to the ¡rreform of
consciousness¡¡" It reguired the destruction of institutional
impediments to change and dispelling the ideas that
perpetuated these cleavages"

The normative goals of abolishing classes, combating

rel-igious prejudices and expressions of nationarism, v/ere

firmly grounded in the objective course of historical
development" For the Bolsheviks, the socio-economic processes
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that had created the materíal condítions for overcomíng want,

and the social conditions for overcoming a fal-se and irrusory
view of the world, were revered as part of the progressive

unfol-ding of history" For example, it was not sirnply accepted

that the homogenizing tendency of industriat development would

inevitably breakdown social distinctions. Safe in the

knowredge that they were merely accel-erating the inevitable
course of history, the Bolsheviks felt obligated to promote

the process of homogenization as part of their efforts to
stimulate the modernization of Russia" All that impeded the

objective course of history, or fostered an arternative view

of the worl-d hras counterrevolutionary, and was to be purged

from society"

The social processes that characterized the

transformation of Russials socía1 forms rrrere understood using

a class interested sociology" The process of transformation
r¡/as identif ied with the most progressive c1ass, the
proletariat" since, it rÂras in the general interest of the

proJ-etariat, and indeed all of society, to encourage all the

social and economic manifestations of modernization, any

analysis of society ought to be interpreted in light of the
proletariat¡s interests"
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Lenin subscribed to the notion of a ¡¡part.isan¡s sociology,

because the purpose of sociological analysis was to assess the

state of cl-ass relations ín society, and to identify tasks

facing the Party.T In Lenin¡s und.erstanding of sociology the

notion of a !!group¡0 , whether !¡religious, political or
ethnological¡t, $ras inadeguate to the demands of a social
science" The notion of class r/üas the crucial category of
analysis "

The content of all ¡rsocio-economic formations¡¡ hras

determined by class, and other social cleavages $/ere

ideological or politicat variables that rnerely deterrnined the

form of a given class.B In this regard, religion and

7 Lenin, ¡rThe Economic Content of Narodism and the
criticism of it in Mr" struve!s Bookrr, corlected Irlorks, voI.r-,
Progress Publishers, Moscow, L964, pp.4OO-4OI, 4:-O, 4j.g and
420-421- (hereafter rrMr struvers Book¡!) " The class interested
perspective inherent in soviet sociol-ogical theory resurting
in a discriminatory praxis that sees the promotion of thegeneral interests of the proretariat, and the forwardÍng of
the interests of mankind as being identical" The theoreticat
basis of sovj-et class interested sociology can be found in
Ibid" , pp.395-424 | passím. For a discussion of Soviet
sociology see, James L. Hildebrand, The sociology of soviet
Lavr, William S. Hein Co., Inc", Law Book publishers, Buffalo,
New York, 1-972, pp " l-78-l_86.

B Lenin, ttMr. Struve ¡ s Book¡¡ , p. 4l-0.
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nationality t'rere variables that came into play during the

course of the proJ-et.ariat ¡ s class struggle, but these two

expressions of the class divisions characterizing any society

were historically determined and their disappearance along

with classes was part of the sociar transformation completed

by the proletarian revolution"

The Bol-sheviks¡ partisan sociology was borne out in its
political significance after the Revorution. The notion that
class was the determining feature of arr social cleavages

became very j-mportant to the development of an ¡teconomic

nomencraturet!, which vras used as the chief criterion for
access to the rights of Soviet citizens was decided.e

Similarly, in the 1930s as Stalin proceeded with the

industrial-ization of soviet Russia the notion that class

relations indicated the lever of historicar and politicar
development !ìras signif icant. The transi-tion to sociarism

attended Stalinrs effort to industrialize the Soviet Union and

it was expected that economic development would be reflected
in the social devetopment" A great, deal of attention was given

9 Th" term ¡reconomic nomenclature¡r is used by Avrham
Yarmol-insky, The Jews and other Minor Nationarities under the
Soviets, Vanguard Press, New York, 1928, p.68.
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to the changing social composition of the ussR as sociarism

was being completed"

1"2 Bol-shevísm and ReLígíon and Sdatíonal-ísm

In practice, the BolsheviksB attention to the

considerations of circumstance accounted for their success in
attaining pov/er and establishing a dictatorship of the
proretariat, but the ends of the revorution responded to
Marxrs understanding of revolution as the transformation of
society, and the prernises upon which it was predicated. The

dynamic rerationship between theory and practice was manifest

in the elaboration of the Bolshevik approach to the Jewish

question 
"

The Bolshevj-ks considered the Jewish guestion in 1ight
of the poritics of the struggle to attain pohrer, and after the

revol-ution as one variation of the sociat guestions facing the

regime" The Jewish question ü/as different Ín form, but its
essential content was the same as all other social guestions

arising from the process of transformation. The Jewish

guestion was subject to Marxist sociological- categories of
analysis, like any other sociar question, and the Bolshevik
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analysis of the Jews &¡as couched in the language of cfass

struggle, not religious or national oppression. ft was a

guest.ion of class interests involving both religious and

national forms, and the interests of the proletariat lay with
the objective course of history not with the preservation of
Jewish rerigion and curture. rt was on this basis that Jewish

political parties and rerigious and community institutions
hrere attacked "

The Bolshevj-k theory of reli-gion and natíonalism clearÌy
stem from the writings of Marx" The Bolsheviks considered

expressions of retigion and nationalism to be part of the

existing superstructure that stood between man and his finar
liberation " Both r¡/ere t.emporary phenomena rather than

permanent features of society, and both served to perpetuate

mants alienation, as well âs, the existing order" Religion
obscured the alienation of man and the need for sociar change.

rn Russia, the orthodox church was an arm of the state that
supported the Tsarist autocracy through its power as an

institution, and the sr¡ray it hel-d over a rnaj ority of the

population. The nationality guestion v/as important to the

Bolsheviks because the nationar aspirations of minorities
threatened to penetrate the social democrat.ic movement and
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divide the proletariat of the Empire, and. divert their
energies and attention from the class struggle of the
proretariat" The Jewish community under the rule of the Tsars

courd be considered as both a religious and nationar minority,
and so it is appropriate to examine the soviet. Marxist
understanding of religion and nationalism before discussing

the Bol-shevik theoretical perspective on Jews.

LnZ.L MarN on Rel-igion

Marx sari\r philosophy and not religion as the true
refrection of man¡s sreltanschauung and morarity. He asserted

that ¡¡human self-consciousness (was) the highest divinity,tt
because ontologically the existence of sel-f-consciousness was

immediate in being thought.l0 philosophy considered the worl-d

from manrs perspective" Through philosophy, (the process of
tf scientific¡! critical reasoning) ,11 man could come to

10 Karl- Marx, ttNotes to the Doctoral- Dissertation (l-g39-
4I)", in Easton and Guddat, Op- lit., p"66" (Hereafter,
rrNotes¡¡ 

" )

11 ¡rscientif icrt in this context means given the
assumption of universal rationarity, through rogic man can
come to know the ultimate truth"
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understand himserf and the worrd, and in so doing he would

become conscious of his own freedom" Marx \{as concern to make

philosophy relevant to tife, and his understanding of
phj-losophy courd only be realized through practicar endeavour.

In contrast t,o his understanding of philosophy Marx saw

rerigion as an ilrusory creation of man. He considered faith
in God to be inconsistent with man¡s true rational nature.
¡r" 

" . God eNist,s for the man to whom t,he world ís non-ratíonal
and v¡ho ís t,herefore non-rat,ional himself" In ot,her words

non-rat,íonal-ity is eodos existence.,'12 For Marx philosophy was

universal in its representation of man¡s essence. By contrast,
Marx saw religion as being particularistic and positive, not

only in its view of the world, but also in its mora1s.13 True

norality could only be realized through philosophy.

Philosophyts rationality was the universar reflection of manrs

12 Karl Marx, ¡rComments on the Latest prussian
Censorship fnstructiont!, in Easton and Guddat, Op. Cit. , p.66.
(Hereafter, rrPrussian censorshiptt. ) (unless otherwise noted
emphases are found in the original) "

13 c.f., Marx, !rprussian Censorship,u, p.7g, and Karl
Marx, ¡rThe Leading Article in No "i,79 of the Ko}nische zeitung:
Religion, Free Press and Philosophy,ut pp"l-l-9, i_24-L25 and ]-21 ,(hereafter "Leading Article¡¡) "
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self-consciousness and, as such, granted autonomy to the human

spirit by ì-iberating it from dependence upon an external
entity" Philosophy allowed man to find true morality, and

could interpret the rights of humanity in a universal wayr âs

opposed to the positivist and particularist nature of
religious morality.

Marx saw two social purposes in religion" FÍrst, ít was

a comfort in that it taught man to accept suffering in the

present world by prornising that faith wourd be rewarded in the

after rife.14 second, it was a form of social control. Religion
taught deference to authority, because ,every authority is
ordained by cod. ¡¡15

14

p "L26 "

C. f " Marx, r¡Notes¡¡, p" 58, and lrleading Article!!,

15 r¡Leading'Article¡¡, p.128. In this regard, Marxrs 1ater
writings are instructive since they allow a more cornprehensive
and more subtle understanding of the ruling crass¡ power and
the maintenance of that power through the superstructure. The
ideas which engender and sustain the regitínacy of the
existing order are not arríved at in a conniving or Calcurated
a manner as the rhetoric of Marxrs articles on the censorship
instruction, or later the rrcommunist Manifestort could. lead onè
to bel-ieve" (of course the impulse to make simple deductions
on this matter has been promoted by the propaganda of
communists either in power or seeking it througñout the
twentieth century" )

If one examines Marxts notion of ideology, which for
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The state professing a state reÌigion was the most

obvious example of the rerationship between the state and

rerigion as integraJ- parts of the superstructure. rn íts role
as a ¡¡philosophyt' of stateló religion served as a hypocritical-
and undemocrat,ic foundation of the state" rt was hypocritical
because it used the institutions and raws of man, and not
christian moral-s as its practicar notms.17 rts rack of

Marx j-s a part of the bourgeois superstructure ¡tconsisting of
the false moral judicial and social val_ues¡t of the
bourgeoisie, one finds that Marx sees the tools of por¡rer as
reflections of the material- rerations arising oud of the
capitarist mode of production" rdeorogy as a legitinating
aspect of power is supplemented by traditions and legacies oi
the past which survive as part of the ord superstructure
within the ner,r one. [rlhether or not the idêas of the
superstructure are t¡innocently and unconsciously or
fraudulently" ". (used) to borster (the bourgeoisiersl ororn
economic hegemony. . . rr is unimportant" The point is that they
are part of the regime and its politícar and social
foundations in civil society, and as such must change in order
for a democratic and free society to develop. iater Marx
concl-udes that the onry nay to achieve these changes is to
change their material foundation"

16 Marx notes that by making religion a theory of law
and the state religion become a sort of philosophy. r0l,eading
Articler¡, p "1-26.

17 In his explanation of the nature of the hypocrisy of
the christian state in practice, Marx asks, "Do you offer your
right cheek if you are struck on the left t or do you not bring
Iegal action for assault?rr rrLeading Article,,, p.126"
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democracy in practice stemmed from the partj-cularism of
reÌigious confessions. For example, âs a Christian state,
Prussia by its very nature wourd discriminate against other

religions, because the moral norms and practices of
non-Christian religions would be at variance with those which

informed the state" Thus:

. . . instead of being a free association of moral
human beings, (the Christian st,ate) is an
association of believers, and instead of aiming
at the actualization of freedom it aims at the
actualization of dogma.18

In order to become ¡rthe actualization of rational freedom,tt

Marx hel-d that the state had to be built on the basis of
reason in human relations, a task philosophy
accomplishes it, cannot be developed out of
Christianity, (because the development of the state
of rational free"dom) does not lie in the tendency
of Christianity" ''

Philosophy revealed the rights of hurnanity and only a state
ordered on philosophical principres courd guarantee these

rights "

18 ¡tLeading Articlet¡ , p. t1g .

19 Marx, tlI,eading Article¡¡,
argument for a philosophic basis of
the non-Christian religions appeal
in their pleas for eguality, andtrl,eading Articlerr , p.L27 "

p. 1-28 . In support of his
the state, Marx notes that
to the rights of humanity
not to Christian ethics"
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If religion imperfectly served to preserve the social
order, it was not sole1y a product of elite design. It was a

product of society:

Man makes religion, religion does not make man. And
indeed religion is the self-consciousness and
self-regard of man who has either not yet found or
has al-ready lost himself" But man ís not an abstract
being sguatting outside the wor1d. Man is the world
of man, the state, society. This state and this
society, produce religion, which is an ínverted
consciousness of the world, because they are an
invert,ed v¡orld o o o It is the fant,ast,íc realízat,ion
of the human essence inasmuch as the human essence
posses no true reality.20

Religion was a \^ray of projecting onto a fantastic being aII
that man courd not be in his real life circumstances" Religion
did nothing to explain the worl-d of men. rt onry perpetuated

a fal-se understanding of man¡s prace in the world. However,

this flawed understanding of the world was not unrerated to
man¡s material existence, or his emotional response to the

misery promot.ed by the existing order.

Religious suffering is the expression of real
suffering and at, the same time the protest, against
real- suffering" Religion is the sigh of the
oppressed creature, the heart of a heartless world,
as it is the spirit of spiritless conditions. It is

20 Karl Marx, trCritigue of Hegel: Introductj-onrt I p"2SO"
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the opåum of the people.zl

Rerigion not onry mediated suffering and placated the nasses,

it was a sign of their wish to escape suffering"

While the suffering expressed through religion¡s false
consciousness was rear, its solution lay in the aborition of
the conditions, which make religious illusions necessary.

The abolition of religion as people¡s íltusory
happiness is the demand for their real happiness"
The demand to abandon il-lusions about their
condition is a demand to abandon a condít,ion which
requires itlusions. The criticisrn of retigion is
thus in embryo a crít,íçísm of Èhe vale of tears,
whose halo is religion.22

Critical philosophy could reveal the true source of man¡s

misery, and the criticism of religion was onry the beginning

of the exposure of human suffering. For example, âD

examination of Protestant Christianity reveals a source of the

ethos of capitali=*.23 In the end., like alt expressions of
alienatíon and the other features of the superstructure, Marx

21 Marx, ¡¡Critigue of Hegel: rntroductionr¡ , p.250,

22 Marx, ¡tCritique of Hegel: Introductionm, p.250.
23 See Marx, ¡¡Manifesto of the Communist Party¡r, in

Harol-d J. Laski, communist Manifesto socialist Landmark,
George Al-l-en and Unwin Ltd, London, L948, p"1,43" (Hereafter,rrThe Communist Manifestot¡) .
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expected religion to become less important in the
proletariatts everyday l-ife, and eventually religion would

fÍnd its place in the dustbin of hist,ory foI1owíng the

proletarian revolution.

L"2"2 Leni.n on Religion

The sympathy for rel-igious believers that Marx expresses

finds little resonance in Lenin. As part of the bourgeois

superstructure, and more so in Russia because it was a branch

of the Tsarist autocracy, religion in its institutionar and

spiritual forrns Ì¡ras to be combated with the same if not
greater vigour than the rest of the superstructure. Lenin was

uninterested in the nature of religion and his lack of
sympathy for believers was probably a function of his
rrconcentration on the practical üiays of both combating

religion and exproiting religious dissent for politícal
ends. tt24 The whore complex of perspectives that comprises

Leninrs view of religion centres around. the contribution of
religion to the superstructural constraints oD, and

24 Bohdan R. Bociurkiw, tI,enin and
Schapiro and Peter Reddaway, (Eds" ) ,Theorist, the Leader, Pall Mall press,

Religion¡¡, in Leonard
Lenin: The Man, the

London , 1-967 , p. 1-08 "
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irnpediment.s to, class struggle.

God is (in history and in real life) first of all
the complex of ideas generated by the brutish
subjugation of man both by external- nature and by
the class yoke ideas which eonsolidat,e that
subjugation, IuII to sleep the class struggls. n25

Re]igion dutled the cl-ass struggre by spreading idears among

the masses that rùere not easily rooted out. Even on the issue

of estabrishing an alternative to God, Lenin worried that
religious spirituality would prove probrematic for the

revolutionary transformation of society"

" " "any reJ-igious idea, âDy idea of any god at aII,
any flirtation even with a god, is the most
inexpressible foulness, particularly tolerantly (and
often even favourably) accepted by the democratic
bourgeoisie- for that very reason it is the most
dangerous foulness, the nost shameful Itinfectiontt.2ó

Leninrs fears that overcoming rerigious bel-iefs would be a

difficult task are reflected in his commentary on corruption
in the church" rt r¡ras easier to expose the bankruptcy of a

25 Lenin, ¡lletter to Maxim Gorky¡t, Collected Works,
Vol.35, p"128, (hereafter, r¡Gorky Itt)" See also Vladimir
Gsovski, t¡The Legal status of the church in soviet Russia¡r,
Fordham Law Review, VoI"8 (1), 1939, pp"3-4. (Hereafter, lrThe
Church in Soviet Russia".)

26 trletter to Maxim Gorky¡r , Col-Iected lrlorks, VoI" 35,p.L22, (hereafter, Gorky- II), See a1so, Gsovski, ¡¡The Church
in Soviet Russiarr , p. 6 "
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church riddled with irnmorality and corruption, than it was to
convínce believers of the contribution to their continued

misery and exploitation made by a religious institution that
T^ras charitable and benevorent in its relations with the

ra==es.27

Religious spirituality b/as not only darnaging to the

st.ruggles of social democracy, it was a source of oppression,

a part of the confluence of institutions and ideas that
perpetuated man¡s alienation by preventing him from rearizing
the real causes of his misery"

The economic oppression of the workers inevitably
calls forth and engenders aII forms of political
oppression and social huniliation, the coarsening
and darkening of the spiritual and moral l_ife of the
masses".. Religion is one of the forms of spiritual
oppression which everlrwhere weighs down heavily upon
the masses of the people, overburdened by thelr
perpetual work for others, by want and isolaltion.2s

Solace in religion left litt1e room for class solidarity, or

the commitment reguired of the proletarÍat if it was going to
be successful ín it. class struggle" Instead, religion
oppressed the masses to the point where arternatives to

27 Lenin, ¡rGorky- If ut, p.:-22.

28 Lenin, t¡socialisrn and Religion",
Vol. 1-0, p.83 .

Col-lected hlorks,
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suffering hrere not considered.

The spiritual oppression of man v¡as actively promoted

by the church as an institution:
Religíon is the opium of the people, this dictum is
the corner-stone of the whole Marxist view on
religion. Marxism has always regarded all modern
religions and churches, and each and every religious
organisation, âs instruments of bourgeois reaction
that serve to defc¡d exploitation and to befuddle
the working class.2e

rn this recollection of Marx¡s characterization of rerigion
as the opiate of the people, Lenin Ì¡ras concerned with the

spirituar expression of religion as a narcotic used to rurl
society¡s undermass into a blissfur acguiescence that hid the

source of the exploitative relations under r¡¡hich they 1ived,

and taught the acceptance of the existing state of affairs"
In the main, religion served to conceal the basic issues

facing the proletariat.30 Th" ¡¡drugging of the working class¡¡

2e Lenin, r¡The Attitude of the Worker r s party to
Religionrr , Collected Works, VoI" l-5, pp " 4O2-4O3. See al-so
Gsovski, ¡rThe Church in Soviet Russiar! , p " 2 "

30 Lenin states elsewhere that: ¡¡fmpotence of the
exploited classes in their struggre against the exploitersjust as inevitably gives rise to the belief in a better rife
after death as impotence of the savage in his battle with
nature gives rise to the belief in gods, devils, miracles and
the like" Those who toil and l-ive in want all their l-ives are
taught. by rerigj-on to be submissive and patient whire here on
earth and take comfort in the hope of a heavenly
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ofÍtras, in Lenin ¡ s view, fully part.

capitalist exploitation manipulated by

the toiling masses under Ìüraps.

of the machinery

the bourgeoisie to keep

Lenin¡s conviction that religion was actively utilized
by the ruling classes to manipulate the undermass of society

hras confirmed in the relationship between the church and the

state "

Vlhat a profitable faith it is indeed for the
governing classes! In a society so organized that
the insignificant minority enjoys wealth and por¡rer,
while the masses constantly suffer ttprivations¡¡ and.
bear rrsevere obligatíonsrr, it is guite natural for
the exploiters to sympathize with a religion that
teaches people to bear ¡runcomplainingly¡r the hel1
on earth _-for the sake of the alleged celestial
paradise.3l

The dependence on the state by the church t¡linkfed] cosy

government jobs and government-derived incomes with the

reward" " "Religion ís opium for the people" Religion is a sort
of spiritual booze in wfrictr the slaves of capitáf drown their
human image, their demand for a life more or less worthy of
man.tf Lenin, rrsocialism and Religionrr, pp. B3-84 "

31 Lenin, ¡tPolitical Agitation and rThe C1ass point of
Viehr,rrr Collected üIorks, VoI.5, p"338" See also, Delos B"
Mckowen, The C1assical Marxist Critique of Religion: Marx,
Engels, Lenin, Kautsky, M" Nijhoff , The Hague, tg7í, p"l_06.
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church. uo32 In Lenin t s mind.,

as much a part of the state

34

that dope by the established

the institut,ion of the church was

institutions as the bureaucracy"

Lenin fully expected that the influence of religion,
rike all features of the superstructure, would disappear from

working crass l-ife as society completed its transformation

during the latter stages of industrial capitalist development,

and the working class attained fuII-consciousness through its
struggles against the many manifestations of its exploítation.

The modern, class-conscious worker, reared by large-
scale factory industry and enlightened by urban
Iife, contemptuously casts aside religious
prejudices, leaves heaven to the priests and
bourgeois bigots and tries to win a better life for
hirnself here on earth. . " (under the proletarian
state), cleansed of medieval mildew, the proletariat
wilt r¡¡age a broad and open struggte for the
elirnination of economic slavery the _t_rue source of
the religious hunbugging of mañkind.33

Nevertheless, for Bolsheviks it vras not, enough to know and

understand the process of religionrs demise" The tenacity of
religious ttprejudicet¡ and ¡rsuperstitiontt was not to be

underestimated" rt was incumbent upon the party to actively

32 Lenin, ttsocialisn and Relig'ion¡¡ , pp. B4-85.

Lenin, ¡rsocialism and Religiont¡, pp.84 and g7.
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discourage religious ídeas by means of scientific propaganda,

and reasor.34

Ln?"a ¡,farN and Enge}s on the &dat,íonal_ity Ouest,íon

Marx noted that manrs rerigious development reflect,ed
in his theoreticar struggles, whire his practicar struggles
hrere marked in the realm of politics.35 The political
struggres of the proretariat were class struggles, but if the
workers of the worl-d $/ere to unite they would have to overcome

national differences. Throughout the nineteenth century
nationarism asserted itself as a powerful and compelling

aggregator of interests across a broad section of society.
Yet, Marx expected the proletarian revolution wourd be an

international one. clearly the role to be played by the forces

of nationalism would be important.3ó

34 c. f . Mckowen, op. Cit. , pp.97 , 9g, Io7 and I2o I and
Bociurkiw, Op " Cit. , pp " t-l-7-11-B .

Marx, ¡rl,etter #l-l-¡¡, p.31"

36 See Marx, ¡¡The German Ideologty*, ín Easton and Guddat,
op" Cit., pp"427-428"
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Nationality was an important poritical consideratj-on in
the elaboration and implementation of the revorutionary
movementrs progranme" Before a fully conscious proletariat
came to recognize the international nature of its mission,

national differences and distinctions constituted conditions
that placed artificiar barriers between proletarians of
different nations" The role of nationalism and the att.itude
of the revorutionary proletariat to different nationarist
movement.s constituted the ¡¡national guestion¡r in its most

generar form" More specific understandings of the national
guestion are derived from the geographical and historical
circumstances, i.e. levels of economic deveropment, which

informed more localized, as well as national_ struggles.

Engers traced the genesis of the relationship between the
nation and the state in his outline of the evolution of social
organizatíon from the gens to the bourgeois nation-stat.e in
The Orígíns of t,he Family, prívat,e property and t,he State.37

The distinction between the two terms nation and nationarity
is never made cl-ear by either Marx or Engers. one author

37 See, Fredrich Enge1s,
Private Property and the State,

The Origin of the Fanilv,
Lawrence and lfj-shart Ltd. ,Londont L94L, pp" L62-237, passím"
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offers the following as a sunmary of Engels definition of a

natíonality:

" " "nationality is an historical phenomenon
identifiabl-e as a community of individuals speaking
the same language or dialect, which has its origins
in primitive tribal society and arises as the result
of an amalgamation,pf separate tribes with sirnilar
language patterns.'o

For Engers nationalíty is essentially an ethnic group composed

of two or more tribes who share a conmon language or
dial-ect.3e

Enge1s appears to make a distinction between a

rrnationality" as described in the above guotation and the

'rnationr¡ ín his description of the Roman Empire and its effect
on the tribes of Europe" The merging of tribes with ¡rsimirar

language patternslt took on a politícal dimension as the feudal_

system began to develop" The Roman empire, which !,¡as herd

together by the Roman state, broke up ¡rthe ol-d kinshíp groups

and with them the l-ast vestige of local- and national
independence. ¡r Because the Roman empire r¡expressed no

38 Joseph A. Petrus, ¡rMarx and Engels on the National
Question,rr Journal of Po1itics, VoI"Sã1f¡, August.t Ig7L,
p"812.

3e Engels, The Origin of the Fanily, pp.I56-Is7 and 166-
167 .
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national-ity, ou as it declined the differentiation of Latin
dialectics throughout the ernpire became ¡¡the el-ements of new

nations.¡¡ The union of feudal esLates under the earliest
monarchs for miIítary purposes served to distinguish the great

nations of Europe.40 The¡tnation¡¡lr¡as a political entity
encompassing the territory of the feudar estates under a

monarch, and was inhabited by one ¡¡nationalítytt.

The transition from feudarism to capitalism changed the

nation" Nationality was no longier the basis of the natj-on

because the great European nations r¡rere no longer hornogenous

entities "

It is a natural consequence of the confused. and slow
working historical devel-opment through which Europe
has passed during the last thousand years, that
almost every great nation has parted with some
outlying portions of its own body, which have become
separated from the natíonal_ IÍfe, and in most cases
participated in the national life of some other
people; so much so that they do not wish to rejoin
tneir own main stock.tt41

The nationality of the great nations of Europe had been

10 Ibid. , pp.2 06-2t 6, passim.

41 Marx and Enge1s, ¡! What have the Working Cl-asses to
Do with Poland?r¡t in PauI !{" Blackstock and Bert F. Hose1itz,
The Russian Menace to Europe, George All-en and unwin Ltd.,
London, l-953 , p. 99.
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diluted, although the nation remained as a basis for a new

political entiÈy, the nation-state" The significance of this
point is emphasized by Engels" tr... the ruins of peoples...
must be incorporated into the rarger nations and eíther
dissolve in them or el-se remain as ethnographic monuments of
no poritical significance.tu42 Nat.ionality as defined earlier
was no longer a significant factor in defining a nation.
rnstead, nationality in its poriticized form became important.

The politicization of nationalíty took the form of
¡tbourgeois nationa1ism.,t43 Nationalism hras the ftagship of
capital-ists seeking to secure an economj,c territory under the

existing feudar estates in order to give them national- forms.

(Civi1 society) comprises the entire commercial and
industrial life of (the capitatist stage of
production) and hence transcends the state and the
nation even though that life, oD the other hand, is
manifested in foreign affairs as nationality and

1? F. Engels, po und Rhein, Stuttgart, l-915, p.51, as
guoted in Richard Pipes, The Formation of the soviet union,
Harvard University Press, Cambridge, Massachusetts , j-g54,
p"2r"

43 See Petrus, op. Cit., pp"805-6.
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organized within a state.a4

Under capitalism the nation-state, while projecting the

historic greatness of itself as a nationality, in fact is not

determined by its nationality, which is diluted anlrs¡ay, but

by its viability as a state; that is, r¡as an economic and

poriticar entity" rr15 rn the advanced nation-states of the

worrd nationality's importance remained only in the minds of
men as a disposition that united members of different classes

and obscured the condj-tions that separated them"

In the view of Marx and Enge1s, the unifying role of
nationalism in society as the political expression of the

bourgeois nation-state was important" rts emergence was part
of the process that destroyed feudar parochialism and promoted

the tendency of capitalism to develop universar forms" rn this
context nationalism was clearry a bourgeois phenomenon, but

coul-d be a prog'ressive poritical force which served the

ultimate goal of proletarian revol-ution. proretarian

11 Marx, The German Ideology, p.46g.

15 Vladimir C1aude Fisera, and Gunter Minnerup, ¡rMarx,
Engels and the Nationalities euestion, r¡ in Eric cahm and
Vladinir craude Fisera, Eds., sociarism and Nationalj-srn,
(Vo]. 1-) , Spokesman, Nottingham, England, j,978, pp "7-B "
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participation in bourgeois-democratic revolution helped to
raise the proletariat¡s consciousness of the differences
between its interests and those of the bourgeoisie.4ó

The intinate relationship that deveroped between the

nation and the state under capitalism is important to
undersLanding the soviet Marxist perspective on the
nationarities question" The nation-state was a historicat
phenomenon that had a progressive role to play in manrs

socio-economic development" Under the conditions of capitalist
economic development a contiguous territorial market hras

indicated, and it took the form of the nation-state.
The necessary consequence of this [a centralized
means of productionl was politicat centralization.
Independent, or but loosely connected provinces,
with separate interests, Iaws, governments, and.
systems of taxation, became lumped together into one
nation, with one government, one code of 1aws, one
national- class._ interest, one front,ier and one
customs tariff.aT

The transformation of the feudal- social organization based on

est,ates to the bourgeois nation-state made the national
question a politicar question of fundamental importance to the

46 See Karl Marx, ¡'The Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis
Bonaparterrr in Tucker, Op" Cit", pp"601-5"

47 Marx, rrThe Cornmunist Manifesto¡¡ | p.Lzs.
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advancement of society. As Norman Levine points out, the

est.abrishment of a nation-state freed the ¡¡nation¡s fron the
¡¡archaic political forms¡¡ of feudarism, and was therefore a

necessary pre-condition for the movement towards socialism.aB

There could be no communist revolution without the
seizure of state power, and there could be no
seizure of power without the prior existence of the
state" Therefore the proletariat must" " " co¡quer
power within a state that already existed...o'

state poT¡rer exj-sted as the giovernment of the nation-state. rn

the words of Marx, the proretariat !¡must rise to be the
leading class of the nation, must constitute itself the

natíont'.5o rt. becomes the nation in as much as its interests
constitute the generar interests of the nation-states¡
popuratio.r.5l The proletaríat once constituted as the nation-
state could línk its revorutionary efforts to those of the
proletariat in other nation-states"

48

Ense1s,
C.f"Norman Levine, The Tragic Deception: Marx Contra
CIio Books, Santa Barbarat Ig7S, pp"63-4"

4e rbíd. , p.64 .

50 Marx, ¡rCommunist Manifestot¡, p.L42.
51 See Marx, The German Ideology, pp.4Z4 and 42St and

Marx, ¡lCritique of Hegel: Introduction¡¡, pp.26O-26j, and, 262-
264 "
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Marx had posíted that the revorutionary movement woul-d

of necessity be an internationar one.52 The expansion of
capitalism into a tlworld-historical¡¡ force created a levet of
economic inter-dependence among nation-states that could not
be resisted by a communist society within the bounds of one

nation-state.53 The universal materiar condit,ions shared. by

the proletariat had in practice eliminated the lttheoretical

not.ionst¡ of the bourgeois superstructure for the und.ercrass,

and so Marx claimed that, r¡The working men have no countryn.54

rn this respect, the task for the advanced ranks of the
proletariat in every nation-state was clear.

In the national struggles of the proletarians of the
different countries, fworking class parties] point
out and bring to the front the common interesÈs of
the entire.. prolet.ariat, independent of a1l_
nationality. tt

Arthough at first the struggle would national in form, the

sz rn Marx¡s words, the expansionist nature of capitalism¡'produce[d] in all nations símurtaneously the phenomenon of
the. rpropertylessf mass (universal competition), maIde] each
nation dependent on the revorutions of the others, ana tinatry
replace Id] local- individuars with world hist,orícall
empirically universal individuars.¡r Marx, The Gerrnan rdeology,
p"427.

53 See Marx, The German Ideology, Þ.427-429.

Marx, ¡¡The CommunÍst Manifestorr, p"L42"

Marx, rrThe Communist Manifesto¡¡, p"1_35.

54

55
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universal condítions that made a rnisery of the lives of
proletarians everlrwhere would give the revolution an

international- content, and. the world proletariat, wourd

confront their oppressors on the basis of class, not
nationalíty.5ó

The focus on int,ernationalism did not excrude the support

of nationarist causes" For Marx, nationarism, âs werl as

colonialismr5T have a dialecticar purpose, a ¡¡doubl-e missionrl

of destruction and progress. Both wourd herp different
societies progress towards the communist epoch. The attitude
adopted by the proletariat to nationalist struggres was to be

determined by political circumstances. Those struggles serving

to weaken the forces of reaction hrere to be wel_comed, and.

56 c. f .
and l-59-1-60,

Marx, rrThe Communíst Manifesto!r, pp "l_34,7,42-j"43and The German Ideology, pp "429-43j,"

57 Colonialism, despite its horrors \,ras a good thing in
Marx,s opinion" rt brought the non-European world out of itsstagnation and ¡'laid the foundations for the material
foundation of lr7estern society in Asia.t¡ The exploitative
relationship between the colonists and the coronies would
result in anti-colonia1 revolutions which would stríke a blow
to capitalism, and help to create conditions for proletarian
revolution in the '¡civj-Iized wor1d.!¡ See Marx, ùThe Future
Results of British Rul-e in rndiat¡, ín shromo Avineri, Ed.,
Marx on coloni-alism and Modernization, Doubleday &
Company ,Inc" , New York , 1-969, pp "L32-L33 "
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those that woul-d serve to divíde the exísting capitalist
nation-states courd not be supported. rn this respect, the
national guestion in the capitalist era r,ras al-so about the
effects of dífferent levers of economic and polítical
development on the class struggles of the proletariat.

Marx raises the problem of economically backward

nationarities and nations in relation to the progressive

struggles of the proletariat" As a definite historical
category associated with a particular revel of economic

development, the nation-state T^ras a creature of capitalism.
of course, even in Europe, not every national group developed

at the same rate, and so not every nationality developed into
a nation-state. while the national-ism of the advanced nation-
states of Europe r¡ras no longer progressive, the nationarism

of the less developed nations of Europe could. have a posítive
effect on the class struggle in advanced nation-states.

For example, Marx and Engels supported the nationarist
struggles of Pol-and and rrerand. Marx felt that nationalist
revolutions in Poland and rreland would strike a blow to the
forces of reaction which impeded the progress of man towards

socialism" rn the case of poland, Russia woutd be pushed
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further east by an independent porand, which would destroy the
base of support for the reactj-onary prussian and Austrían
aristocracies, thereby creating the conditíons for a

nationalist revolution in Germany.58

fn the case of lre1and, the British aristocracy, who had

large land hordings in rreland, wourd lose their material
base, and thus, their domination of England wourd end. Arso

the bourgeoisie would l-ose their source of cheap rabour, the
rrish worker, and the exploitation of antagionisrns between

English and rrish workers by the bourgeoisie to maintain its
pohrer would end, allowi-ng the socialist revorution in England

to mature. s9

Despite of the progiress achieved by some nationari-st

58¡ C. f ", Enge1s, r¡The Debate on poland in Frankfurtr¡¡
in Paur lrl" Blackstock and Bert F. Hoserítz, (Eds), The Russiån
Menace to Europe, George Al-Ien & unwin Ltd, London , J-9s3,pp"91--95, and Marx, ¡rPoland!s European Missionr¡¡ ín Ibid",
pp" 1-04-1-08.

59 C.f . Marx, r¡Marx to Ludwig Kugielmannrr in R. Dixon,rreland and the rriqh ouestion: A corlection of l,Iritíngs byKarr Marx and Frederick Engers, rnternationar pubrishers, ¡lewYork, 1,972, p"150, Marxr¡tFrom confidentiar communicationr! inIbid", pp"160-1-62, Marx, rrMarx to Sigfreid Meyer and August
Vogt¡¡, in fbid", p"293 and Marx, r¡Marx to Johñ Swinton¡r, inrbid", pp"325-26"
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struggles, Marx and Engels stated that the st.ruggles of some

naÈionalities were l-ost causes for sociar democrats. one

author upon reviewing the }q'eue Rheí¡rische Zeítung¡s position
on the Czeeh uprisings in l_g48 concluded the following:

the fact of national oppression by it,seJ.f in no
Tday obliges democrats to take up the cause of the
nationality oppressed; rather, this obligation rises
only when political act.ions of the nationality inquestion bear a revolutionary character and
therefore 1ie in the specific interests of
democracy; but otherv¡ise the ¡fso-calledrt national
movement could claim no support in its defence.ó0

The ¡¡specif ic interests of d.emocracyr¡ are those of the
proletariat" rn this regard, Marx sees the proletarian
revolution as the consummate dernocratic movement. Reconciling

the interests of the proletariat with the aspirations of
oppressed nationalities was the one of central point of Marx¡s

analysis of the nationar guestion that Lenin and the

Bolsheviks took up"

L"2.4 f,enin on the Nat,íonal Ouest,ion

Leninrs perspective on the nationarities question

ó0 Roman Rosdorsky, Eng'ers and the ¡rNonhistoric¡¡ peopres:
The National ouestion in the Revolution of l-848, crit,'l_que
Books, Glasgow, L987, p.30"
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underwent a number of changes which corresponded to the
changing political situation he faced. In the
pre-revolutionary period Lenin rüas preoccupied with the
overthrow of the Tsarist regime. From J-g j-B- j.gzr , Lenin

concentrated on consolidating the revolutionary governmentrs

pohrer, and from 1,92L until hís death Lenin T¡/as concerned with
the establishment of the Soviet state.ó1

Lenin's writings on the nationar guestion, for the most

part, examined the politicar dimensions of the national
quest,ion, and hrere less concerned with definitions.62 rn most

cases, Lenin used the two terms nation and nationality
ínterchangeabry, and understood both as indicators of
historical progress.

one of the modern reguirements of capitalism is
undoubtedly the greatest possible uniformity of thepopulation, for nationality and language identity
are an important factor making for the cornpletã
conguest of the home rnarket and for the complete

61 C.f . Norman Levine, ¡lI,enin on Jewish Nationalismrr, The
lrleiner Library Bu1letin, 33, l_980, pp "46-Si_, pipes, Op.óit",p.35, and Heren carrere dlEncausse, ¡rThe Bol_sheviks and the
Nat,ional Question (l-903-j-929)uu, in cahm and Fisera, op. cit.,
(Vol. 3) r pp" 1-l-3-123.

62 Gunter Minnerup, !¡The Right of Nations toserf-Determination: Bauer, starin, Leninrr,in Eric cahm andvl-adimir claude Fisera, (Eds" ) , social-ism and Nationalism,(VoI" I), Spokesman, Nottingham, t_979, Þ.24.
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freedom of economic intercours..ó3

Lenin used the term nationality to refer to an ethnic
awareness coincident,al with a conmon language" The importance

of nationarity hras its contribution to the development of
capitalism and the establishment of the nation-stat.e.

Developing capitalisn knows two historical
tendencies in the national guestion" The first is
the awakening of national Iife and national
movements, the struggle against alt national
oppression, and the creation ôf national states.e

The idea of nat,ionality was used to estabrish a community of
interests between members of the an economic group, the
emerging bourgeoisie, who \i¡ere seeking to find a poritical
form by which to regulate their commercial ventures. The

territory of the national-ity, and the nationalityrs common

means of communication facilitate the creation of an economic

entity in response to the needs of capitarist production. The

marriage between the economic requirements of capitalism and

the realm of bourgeois ideas, finds expression in the move to
constitute the nation as a poriticar entity, namely the

63 Lenin, trCritical
Collected V'iorks, Vol" 20,
Moscow, 1964, p"48"

64 rbid. , p"27.

Remarks on the Natíonal euestion¡r,
Foreign Languages Publíshing House,
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nati-on-state 
"

T,{ith the development of capitalism, nationarity !¡as

politicized, and $/as unquestionabry associated with the

bourgeoisie "

The development of nationality in general is theprinciple of bourgeois nationalism; ._hence the
excl-usiveness of bourgeoj-s nationality.ut

Nationalism as a political expression of nationarity,
refrected the interests of bourgeoisie in theír pursuit of
politicar power and subseguent to attaining power to
legitinize their rule of the bourgeois nation-state.

The excrusivity of bourgeois nationarism was part of its
cl-ass interested nature" Nationalism r¡ras part of bourgeois

ideology whether the bourgeoisie rdas ín conflict with the

existing order, as was the case in much of the Russian Empire,

or it had constituted itserf as the ruling crass, as riùas the

case in much of trtestern Europe. As capitalist production

deveroped in the Russian Empire, the aspirations of the
bourgeoisie of the oppressed nationalitíes had to be

p" 35.
Lenin, ¡tCritical Remarks on the Natj_ona1 euestionr¡,
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considered from the point of view of the class interests of
the proletariat " Lenin !ì¡as int,erest,ed in the Ìüays in which

nationalism rnight be used to benefit the cause of social
democracy, but he was especiarry worried by the potential of
nationalism to divide the r'¡orking class.

rn Russia and Europe, national-ism bras a historicalry
necessary force, but it had become reactionary. The

reactionary nature of nationalism posed a dangerous threat to
the social- Democrats in that it ¡¡divådes the nations and in
fact draws the workers and the bourgeoisie of any one nation
closer together. . .ttóó Any concession to nationalism by the
proretariat threatened the unity of the Russian social
democratic movement, which had to draw on the proretariat

66 Lenin, rrcriticar Remarks on the Nationar euestion'r,p"42" Leninrs fears v/ere realized during I¡Iorld. !{ar T. As onesoviet author comrnented with bitterness: '¡The rnaj ority of theleaders of the second international_|s social_ democraticparties, who r¡rere joined by the Mensheviks, slid intopositions of nilitant chauvinism. The doubre-dyedopportunists, petit bourgeois conciriators, andpseudorevolutionary shouters broke with sociarism and met onthe soil of nationalism"¡r s. E"Moskin, !!The 24tJn cpsu congresson rntensifying the struggle Against Nationalism andRevisionism,¡t Joint pubrications Research servicer âs citedin üIalker conner, The National ouestion in Marxist-Leninist
Theory and strategy, princeton university press, erincetory
New Jersey, 1-984, Þ. 31 "
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throughout the Empire if the Tsarist autocracy v¡as to be

brought down" Lenin rejected the advocates of national
curtural autonorny in the party, because it, would be a

concession to nationalism that onry promoted the curture of
landowners, the bourgeoisie and the petty-bourgeoisie, not
international proletarian culture.ó7

The onry force which could combat the reactionary nature
of nationalism 'hras a proletariat unifj-ed by democratíc and

internationarj-st principres.ffi Leninrs rigÍd adherence to the
principles of internationalisrn was based on his und.erstanding

of the nature of capitalism"

(The second tendency of developing capitalism) isthe development and growing frequency ofinternational intercourse in eveiy fonnf the breakdown of national barriersrthe creation of
international- unity of capital, of econonic 1ife in

67

Social
Vol " l-9,

Lenin rrDraft Platform for the Fourth Congress of
Democrats of the Latvian Arear¡ , Collected lrlorks,
Op" Cit", p"1-1-6.

ó8 C.f . Lenin, rrThe National- euestion in Our programme¡!,
corlected lrlorks, vol " 6 , p. 462 , ¡tResorutions of the surnmer,
l-913, Joint conference of the central cornmíttee of the RSDwp
and Party Of f icials¡r , in fbid. , Vol " t_9 , pp " 427 -429, and ,The
Revolutionary proletariat and tne Right toSelf-Detenninationtt, Ibid", Vol" 21, p"409.
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gieneral, of politics, science, etc. ó9

rn Lenin¡s view, capitarism¡s tendency toward uníversal forms

l-ed to the assimilation of nations, and was part of the
process of social transformation preceding the transition to
socialism. 7o Hence:

Other things being egual, the class-consciousproletariat would always stand for the large state.
It will fight against medieval particulJrisn andwill always wercome the crosest þossibre econornic
arnalgamation of large territories in which theproretariat ¡ s struggle agçr.inst the bourgeoisie can
develop on a broad basis.''

Nationalism had no place in the proletarian movement. Not onry

did it run against the grain of internationarism, it defied
the progressive course of historical development. The tendency

of capital development was to deverop universal_ forms and in
the national- question that meant the end to national_

differences as the homogenizing processes accompanying

industrialization reshaped society.

Lenin, ¡rCritical Remarks on the National euestíonrr,p"27 
"

70 Lenin, ¡'critical Remarks on the National euestion¡r,p"28"

71 Lenin, ¡¡critical Remarks on the National- euestionr!,p"45. see aIso, R" vaidyanathr¡¡Lenin on National Minoritiesrit
Tndia Ouarterly, Vol-.27(l) | January-Marcht Lg7L, p.32.
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Lenin¡s opposition to nat,ionarism within the ranks of
sociar Democrats díd not stop him from seeking to exploit the
aspirations of the oppressed nations under the rule of the
Tsars by adopt.ing a polit.icar position asserting the right of
nations to !tserf-determination!,, (u,. " "the potitical separation
of fnations] from alien nationar bodies, and the formation of
an independent national statert¡.72 rhis slogan was applicable
in both the Russian and the Ínternational spheres. rn Russia,

the right to secede, along with the support of all democratic

rights, could help unite the forces opposing Tsarism, which

Lenin considered a crucial political condition for the felling
of the Ernpire. rnternationally, Lenin asserted that in the age

of imperiarism nations are divided into two categ'ories, the
oppressors and the oppressed. The only hray to fight, this
oppression was through the unity of the proretariat in
oppressor and oppressed nations" The demand for
self-determination for the oppressed nations vras the only
credibl-e way to hrag'e an internationar struggle against global
capital "

72 Lenin, ¡¡The Right of Nations to self-Deterrninatio¡,,,
Collected Works, VoI"20, p"397"
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The struggre against Tsarism and the assertion of the
interests of the proletariat demanded the unity of the Russian

proret.ariat with the proretarians of all the oppressed nations
of the Empire. rn practice, the right to self-determination
was a legitimate democratic demand, but it had to be

understood in the context of the proletariat¡s class struggle
and the historicar circumstances of that struggre. Not every

demand for national sel-f-determination could be supported.

As the party of the proletariat, the
Social-Democratic party considers it to be itspositive and principle task to further theself-determination of the proletariat in each
nationality rather than that of peoples or nations

tìre subordinat,e to the interests of theproletarian struggle our support. of the demand forñational indepenããnce

self-determination was a democratic politicar right, which

treated all proretarians of a given natíon equalry. under the
continued rule of the Tsars all forms of oppression $/ere to
be opposed by social democracy.T4

73 Lenin, ¡¡The National euestion in Our programmew,
pp"454 and 461.

74 The prevailing poriticar conditions under the Tsarist
autocracy inforrned the revotutionary tasks of the proletariat.
rn Leninrs words: ¡rThe object of the practical aãtivities ofthe social-DemocraLs is, as is werr known, to read the crassstruggre of the proletariat and to organize that struggle in
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The principle of sel-f detennination !'ras a political
concession t.o the nationalities used by Lenin to try and

defuse an explosive issue which could destroy the unity
cruciar to the success of the proretarian struggre, and to
capitalize on the potentiarly explosive forces of ratent
nationalism present in the various minorities of the Russian

Empire" Lenin expected it was a right nationarities would not
wish to exercise, because the rarger territory of the Empire

hras advantageous frorn the stand point of economics.

After the proÌetariat¡s ascent to pohrer the right to
self-determination would be meaningless since the industrial
development of Russia would break down arI national
differences. The dictatorship of the proretariat would end the

last vestiges of national oppression with the overthrow of
capitarism, the rear source of national and alr other forms

of oppression" until that time, the exercise of the right to

both its manifestations: socialist (the fight against thecapitalist class aimed at destroyj-ng the crass ãystem andorganizing socialist society), and. democratic (tne fightagainst absolutism aimed at. winning political iinerty -in
Russia and democratizing the political and social_ system of
Russia) " 

¡¡ LenÍn, r¡The Tasks of Russian social Demõcrats¡¡,
Collected lrlorks , yol-.2, p" 32g "
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self-detennination wourd have to be examined with reference
to the benefits to be accrued by the proletariat in its class
struggle if the right was to be exercised.

Following the october Revolution, the RKp(b), which had

substituted it,self in place of the proretariat, decided on the
advisability of exercising the right to setf-determination.
After the revolution the nationarity guestion became a

pressíng matter that demanded a sorution if the Bolsheviks

r^/ere going to pull together the assorted nationarities of the
former empire under the banner of socialism. Faiture might see

the dictatorship of the proretariat presiding over the
disintegration of the former russian Ernpire into its
constituent ethnic territories in direct contradiction to the
laws of history"

L.2"5 St,alín on t,he Nat,ionaL Ouest,íon

stalin¡s contribution to the development of Marxist-
Leninist theory uras minimar, but his definitions and

approaches to nationality policy hrere important to the soviet
¡'solution¡¡ to the nationalities guestion. starin!s initial
contribution to the Soviet Marxist perspective on the national
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question r¡Ias made in 1-913 when he wrote his parnphleL llgarxism

and the National euestion.,u75 rn this panphret, stalin made

clear his definition of a nation and distinguished the nation
from a nationality"

Ã natíon ís a hist,orically eonstituted, stabl_e
conmunity of peopleo formed on t,he basis of a commoxt
languageu territ,ory, economíc Life, andpsycholog.ícat make-up manífest,ed ín a conmonculture.'

rf any of these four characteristics !üas not present
particurar group that group courd not be considered to
nation. z

stalin distinguished between a nation and a nationality
by considering the latter to be a group of peopre who possess

a ¡rnational character¡¡, but do not necessarily constj_tute a

75 
-Josep! starin, ¡rMarxism and the National- euestionrr,in Joseph stalin, Marxísm and the Nationar-colonial ouestion,Proletarian Publishers, San Francisco, lg7S, pp.15-99.

76 Stal-in, ¡tMarxism and the National euestion¡r, p.22.

n Statin, rrMarxism and the National euestionrr, p.22.

ina

bea
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nation.78 st.Iin uses the tern nation, a !¡historicar categ,oryrl

which develops under capitalism, in the same sense that Marx

speaks of the bourgeois nation-state"7e stalín also deveroped

the concept of the ¡¡murti-nationar state'¡, or a state in which

elements of feudarism continue to exist, capitalism is weak

and nationarities, unable to consolidate themserves as

independent nation states, are ruled by the ¡¡semi-feudal

regiir¡srr .80

starin¡s definition of the nation gives greater ernphasis

to ¡rsecondary factorsr¡ such as territory, ethnicity and

culture than Marx, Engels and Lenin did.B1 The importance

praced on secondary factors by stalin cannot be overlooked.

stalin¡s definÍtions of the nation and a nationality becarne

78 Stalin, ¡rMarxism and the National euestionrr, p.22.

79 Stalin, ItMarxism and the National euestion¡r, p.zg.

80 Stalin, t¡Marxism and the National euestion¡r, pp.29
and 30"

81 Carrere d ¡ Encausse, HeJ-en, ¡rDeterminants and
Parameters of soviet Nationarities poricyr, in Jeremy R.Azrael, (Ed. ), sovíet Nationalities poricies and practices,
Praeger Publishers, New york , j-979, Þ.49.
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the adrninistrative criteria for the recognition of national
rights following the Revolution.

stalin shared with Lenin the view that nationalism was

a response of national- minorities to their oppression by

another nation" rt $ras in the immediate interests of the
proletariat to oppose all forms of oppression that brought

suf fering on the masses " rn the long'er term, national-

oppression had to be fought because it, r'onry serve(d) to
retard the free developrnent of the intellectual forces of the
proletariat of subject nations.t,82 The prog,ression of history
and the partyrs struggles depended on the successful
utilization of all grievances to weaken the Tsarist autocracy

and strengthen the proletariat¡s abirity to infruence events

ín Russia, which made the Empirets minorit,ies attractive as

potential, if only temporary a11ies"

stalin too, was u¡orried by potential of nationarist
sentiments to divert the working class from its class
struggle, and cause unnecessary divisions in the revolutionary

Bz Stalin, ttMarxism and the National euestion¡r, p.34.
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movement"83 st.tin argued strongly against arl concessions to
nationarism, but realized that its sources had to be combatted

with more than appeals to international-ism" The removal of
nationar privireges, the institution of language and other
national rights and the establishment of relations between the
various nations of the soviet union and ¡¡the centrer¡ based on

the generar j-nterests of the masses, vrere to be guiding
principres to overcorning the legacies of past oppression.&

The right to self-determination r¡¡as part of the
Bolsheviksr atternpt to dear with the national guestion. stalin
made clear the different attitudes assumed by the Bol_sheviks

toward the principle of sel-f-determination before and after
the Revorution. Before the revolution the party supported the
principre of serf-determination in an effort to enrist, the
support of the Empire¡s disgruntl-ed nationalit,ies" Stalin took
self-determination to mean:

that olly the natj_on itself has the right to
determine it.= destiny, that no one has the rightforcibly to interfere in the life of the nation, todest,roy its schools and other institutions, to

83 Stalin, ilMarxism and the
81 See StaIin, r¡Marxisrn and

and 9I-92, and "The policy of
Nationality Question in Russiar¡

National Questiontt , pp " 34-35 "

the National Question,t , pp. 3 3
the Soviet Government on the
, pp . L27 -1-29 "
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víolat,e its habits and customq. to re6 ress its
language t oy eurt,aíI åt,s rights " 

o'

The right of self-determination, as starin exprained it
entailed a cornprehensive set of national rights, but he was

clear that the support of the proretariat rras far from

unequivocal 
"

Social-Democracy fwouId not] support every custom
and institution of a nation, Ibecauãe1 the
obligations of Sociat-Democracy, which aetend¡ea1
the int,erests of the proletaríat, and the rightè ofa nation, which consisttedl- of various ðlasses
fwere] two different things"e

rf the interest.s of the proletariat ürere served by the
exercise of the right to serf-deterrnination, clearly it could
be supported. However, given the premium praced on the
promotion of the universalizing tendencies of progressive

historical development it is difficult to irnagine

circumstances in the Russian Empíre that might warrant the
proletariatts support of secession from the Enpire. After the
october Revorution starin v¡as clear about the urtimate
decision on the exercise of the right to serf-determinatj_on.

Stalin, lrMarxism and the National euestion¡r, p.36.

8ó Stal-in, !¡Marxism and the National- euestion,,, pp.36 and
36-37 .
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rn an articre on the Russian national guestion in t92o starin
wrote, ¡lthe interests of the masses render the demand for the
secession of the border regions at the present. stage of the
revolutÍon a profoundly counter revolutionary one.ur87 serf-
determination \¡ras a constitutional right, but it was the party

who decided on the advisabirity of exercising that right.

The cultural rights granted as part of the right to serf-
determination r¡rere not given the ungualified support of the
regime"

" ".Social-Democracy will Inot] support every custom
and institution of a nation" vühile combading thecoercion of any nation, it will uphold only theright of the natíon itself to determine itã or,ì/ndestiny, at the same time agitating against harmful
customs and institutions of that nation in order toenable the toiling strata of- the nation to
emancipate themsel-ves from them.æ

Prior to the revolution the Bolsheviks reserved the right to
¡t(agitate) and to endeavour to influence the wirr of natíons
so that the nations may arrange their affairs in the way that

87 stalin, "The policy of
National Question in Russiart,
Colonía1 Ouestíon I p "1-ZS "

the Soviet government on the
in Marxism and the National-

88 Stalin, ¡rMarxism and the National euestion¡¡, p.36.
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will- best correspond to the interests of the proletariat" "Be

After the revolution Borshevik agitation against ¡¡harmful

customs and institutions¡¡ was carried out using alr of the
instruments of state power to impose their wirl on the
population"

on the question of assimilation stalin had. rittle
difficulty accepting that rlbelated nations and nationalities"
wourd be merged into other natíons. rn the caucasus, hrhere

there T¡¡ere many small national groups that faired to satisfy
the definition of a nation for one reason or another, the
solution to the nationaÌ guestion vras to draw the "belated
nations and nationaritÍes into the common stream of as hj_gher

culture. "e0 This was a progressive sorution that anticipated

89 Stalin, !¡Marxism and the National euestionr¡, p.g4.
The same applied to religion. tlAccording to (the programme ofthe social-Democrats) any group of persons have the-right, toprofess any religion they please...sociar-Dernocrats will
combat all forms of religious persecution. " "they wilr defendthe right of nations to profess any rerigion they prease; butat the same timer on the basis of the correct unãerstanding
of the interests of the proletariat, they will carry onagiLation against catholicism, protestantism, and the retilgionof the orthodox church in order to achieve the triunph of thesocialíst world outlook. ¡¡ stalin, llMarxism and the Nationar
Question¡¡, p. 83 "

90 Stalin, rrMarxism and the Natíonal euestion!,, p.7g.
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both the dispersal of smalrer nations and their drawing

together which followed from the homogenízíng tendencies of
modernization.el guoting Marx, stalin asserted that ¡¡\National

differences and antagonisms between peopl_es are daily more and

more vanishing! and that rthe supremacy of the proletariat
will cause them to vanish stirr faster . I oze? Not onry were the
forces of capitarism at work in the process of dissolving
nations and nationarities, these forces wourd be urged and

encouraged by the revolutionary proletariat.

Lenin and StaIin realized the potential divisiveness of
the forces of nationarism" Both men tried to fight the
nationally inspired demands of various groups in the AtI-
Russian sociar Democratic workersr party [A-RSDwp(b) ] " They

understood such demands t.o be contrary to the centralist
principles of Bolshevism, and the principle of proletarian
internationalism. rn this regard, nationalist demands

threatened the unity the proletariat in the Empire, which

Lenin thought hras crucial- to the social democratic cause.

e1 Sta1in, ¡¡Marxism and the National euestion¡r, p.54.
92 Stalin, ¡¡Marxism and the National euestionil , p. 56 .stalin 

. is guoting rrThe communist Manifesto!!" see Marx,¡lComnunist Manifesto¡¡, pp "LAZ and j_43.
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Furthermore, nationalist. demands rùere in contradiction with
the progressive tendency of history to deverop more universal
forms of social organization" Despite the attention paid the
natíonal question, the Bolsheviks failed in their endeavour

to keep the proJ-etariat of the Empire united under a single
poritical apparatus" Their perspective that the nat.ional
question had to be subordinated to the class struggle left no

room for the aspirations of the minorities under the rule of
the Tsars" The nationarities courd only look forward their
homogenization as a part of the process of industrialization
and the transformation of society from an economicalry and

socially backward Empíre to a modern sociarist society.

L"3 Bolshevism and .Tenish NatíonaLíty and Religíon

Together, the wrítings of Marx, Engels, Lenin and stalin
on rerigion, nationalism and class struggle set the
theoreticar parameters of the Borshevik approach to the Jewish

guestion in Russia" They indicated the sources of social
cJ-eavages in society, and the attitude the A-RSDwp(b) should

take to the social and cog,nitive expressions of these social
divisions as it, endeavoured to precipitate the end of the
ancíen regime" Later as the party sought to t,ransform Russian
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society the theoretical positíons on nationalism and religion
in reration to the crass interests of the proletariat became

sources of policy" The soviet Marxist writings on the Jewish

guestion attempt to address the particular problems posed by

the features of Jewish life with regrard to the transformation
of society to sociarism" They also indicate the place of Jews

in society following its transformation.

1"3"L Marx and the .Ieç¡ísh Ouestíon

Marxrs writings on the Jewish question were occasioned

by the debates in prussia over Jewish emancipation.e3 He wa=

uninterested in issuing a comprehensive statement on the
problems of Jews in society, and was instead. concerned to show

that their condition hras an exampre of the suffering of art
men living in bourgeois society. As a result, Marx¡s

commentary on the status of Jews as a nation or as members of
a distinct, rerigious cornmunity is neither systematic nor
exhaustive; but, instead., is tairored to the rarger issues

93 Marx, ,tOn the Jewish euestionrr, pp.2]€-24g. On the
background to these debates see, Julius carlebach, Karr Marxand the Radical Critique of Judaism, Routlege & Xegan paul,
London, L978, Þp "9-L4i-"
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which concern hirn.

Before going on to explain Marx¡s views on the Jewish
guestion it, is appropriate at this juncture to pass comment

on the questionable terms in røhich Marx couches his essays on

Jewish emancipation. Marx¡s writings on the Jewish guestion
have left a difficult legacy for his fol_lowers. Although the
writings are important in number of ways, they have been

overshadowed by the not unjustified charge that these writings
are antisemitic.

Marxrs commentary on the economic sources of man¡s

alienation are couched in the most unfortunate terms. The

German word rt.Tudentumt¡ has a double meaning. rn its
contemporary vulgar form it was commonry understood to mean

commerce as wel-I as Judai=m.e4 Marx purposefulry expl0ited the
anbiguity of the term ,fudentum to emphasize the usury of
capitalism present in the rerations betv¡een arr men by rínking
the coilrmon stereotype of the usurious Jew to the commercial

MacMillan, London, i-997 , p.20 and RoUert C. iæ
Encrel-s Reader, (second Edition), w.tt. Norton & co", llew vorx,I978, p"50 f"n"6"
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ethos of capit.alism. rn 1942, when ¡ton the Jewish euestion¡¡
was written, Marxrs critigue of nineteenth century capitalism
did not have the benefit of the terminology or the categori_es

of anarysis found in his later commentary. As a result, ¡¡Marx

concentrates his entire critique on a metaphysical abstraction
called rthe Jehr!, whom he has eguated r¡ith every facet of an

emerging capitalist slstçr¡. rre5

Marx denied the existence of Jews as a nat,ion. rnstead,
in as much as he is concerned with their distinction from the
rest of European society he, considered Jews as an economic

group and as members of a religious confession. rn Marxrs view

e5 Carlebach, op. cit., p.161-. Marxrs ptay on the word
,rudentum sets the tone for the rest of the essay. He makes aneguation between Jews and traders and betweeñ Judaism andcapital-ist commerce, and ruhen Marx raunches his venomousattack on the bourgeoisie and the economic sources ofalienation under capitalism neither Jews nor Judaism arespared from his wrath" rn this Marx is consistent throughouthis essays to the point of being offensive. Marxrs racisir canneither be excused or ignored" Nevertheress, a number ofimportant propositions rie beneath the overt þrejudíce thatenvelops these writings, and they deserve an éxarnination ontheir own merits independent or tne controversy surrounding
them" on the range of perspectives found in the debate ovei
Marx¡ s antisemitism: c" f " , Jurius carlebach, pp.26l--35g,passim" Dagobert Rune, Karl Marx: A hlorld lrlithout iews, (4th
Ed. I , New York, l-960, Edmund Sil-bner, ,tl.Ias Marx anAnti-senite?rr , Historica Judaica . Vol . 1l- (1) , April , Lg49 ,pp"3-52, and Henry Patchter, rrMarx and the Jehrsrr¡ Oissent,FaIl , L979, pÞ "450-467 "
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the idea of a Jewish nation ís a that rochimera.uu96 Jewish
nationality exists only ín the mj-nd. of the Jew. The Jew

rernained as a member of a 3lprimitive tribal cornmunity¡l

perpetuated by rrhis separation from hurnanity. . . (and his)
abstain(ing) on principle from participation in the historical
movement..."97 There is no Jev¡ish nation, but rather there
exists rf the everyday ifewrt, the member of a lrtrading nation¡¡
indistinguishabte ín every respect from traders aIl over
Europe.98

Marx reduces Jewish nationality to an occupatj_ona1

category, and not just any occupatíonal category, but one
¡¡handed downlr from the Middle Ages.9e rn Marx¡s view the
continued existence of the Jews is part, of the reactionary
consciousness of the class he associates with Jews, the petty

e6 Marx, "On the Jewish euestionr¡, pp.21-7 and 246.

97 Marx, tton the Jewish
Karl- Marx, ¡rCapital, Volume
(hereafter, ttCapital Itt) "

Questi on¡¡ , pp " 2 L7 -z1-B . See al-so,
Oneff , in Tucker, Op" Cit. , p.327,

and ffOn the Jewish euestion¡r, p"243"
ee Marx, The German Ideoloqy I p.446.
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bourgeoisie,l00 Jn this regard, dístínctions between men of al_l

nations and rerigious confessions are irrerevant. The process
of history will eventually eradicate the petty bourgeoisie,
who will ¡rsink graduarly int.o the proletariat,u.101 For Marx,

the Jewish nation guite simply does not exist. The

distinguishing feature of Jews, membership in a particular
occupation category, would cease to exist as the petty
bourgeoisie were abolished by history.

rn considering the !¡everyday Jew¡r, who is Jewish onry
in name, Marx uses the double entendre Judentum rnixing the
religious and commerciar inprications of the term. By

considering the t¡sabbath Jehrr!, and his religion, Judaism in
this light, Marx r^ras conmenting on the rrmerchantr¡ or trader,
and níneteenth century colnmerce. The contempt Marx hotds for
Judaism is exhibited in the deprecating terms he used to
describe the Jewish faith, while simultaneousry attacking the

1oo c.f. Marx,
f 'u, p"327 

"

1o1 c.f. Marx,
p"327 and ItOn the

¡!Communist Manifesto¡¡, p.1-32,

¡¡Communist Manifesto¡¡ | p.LZg,
Jewish Question¡¡, p "246 "

and ¡rCapita1

¡!CaPital Itr,
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egregious injustices he sees in capitalist society.102

!{hat is the secular basis of Judaism? pract,icaL
need, Self-ínterest"
!Íhat is th." worldly cult of the Jew? tsargaíníng.
tr{hat is his worldly god? Money. . . Money is theJealous god of Israel before whom no othei god mayexist. 103

The ready substitution of the word conrmerce for Judaism and

merchant for Jew does not reduce the offensive nature of the
commentary. It does, horarever, indicate that Marx was talking
about a social group other than just Jews. He was commenting

on capitarist commercial practices and capitalism as sources

of man¡s exploitation and alienated relations.

vühatever the depth of Marxrs animosity toward Judaism,

he arso saw Judaism, as he saw arr- religion, âs an expression
of man¡s arienation" Religious alienation, rike arr forms of
alienation, rÁ/as ¡rthe practice of externalization,¡r rn Marx¡s

words:

102 Marx made his views more explicit in his private
correspondence when he wrote to ernold Ruge that he wouldsupport a Jewish petitíon on emancipat,ion even though heconsidered the ¡trsrael-ite religiontt to be ¡¡detestabl_e¡¡. see
shlomo Avineri, lrMarx and Jewish Emancipationn, Journal of theHistory of Ideas, Vol " (ZS) 3, July-Sept,"l 1,964, p.¿¿e, t"n. l_7.

103 Marx, ¡rOn the Jewish euestion¡¡, pp.Z43 and 245.
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Ã,s long as man is captivated in religion, knows his
nature only as objectified, and thereby converts hisnature into an alÍen illusory being, so under thedominion of egoisti_c need he can only actpractically, only produce objects, by subordinating
both his products and his activity to the domination
of an alien being, bestowing upon th-en the
significance of an alien entity- of money.lOa

The problem of alienation took on different forms, but its
essence was the same" Judaism !ìIas but one form of alienation
to be overcome by manls l-iberation from society as it r¡/as

presently constituted"

lühile it is crear that Marx expected Jer,üs to give up

their rerigion as a condition of their furr emancipation, he

expected nothing less of Christians, vrhose own particularisrn
arienated them from, and prejudiced them against, Jehrs.

rrJudaism is an offensive fact to the religious eye of the
christian" As soon as the christianrs eye ceases to be

rerigious, this fact ceases to offend. it. ¡1105 Rerigion
prejudiced manrs relations and inpeded the realization of his
species being" rn this regard, Jews ü/ere no different from the
rest of rnankind" Freedom from religious arienation depended

't04 Marx, tton the Jewish euestionrt , p.z4g.

105 Marx, ¡¡on the Jewish euestion!!, p.242.
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on religious men overcoming their particularism and entering
into relations with the rest of the worrd simpry as men.

Marx¡s real interest in the Jewish guestion riüas the
problem of emancipation, and eraborating its universal rather
than its particular forms" rn this respect, the focal poÍnt
of Marx¡s essays on the Jewish guestion is the juxtaposition
between poritical ernancipation and human emancipatíon.

Proceeding from his writings on the relationship between

religion and the state, Marx examined the relationship between

civir society and the state as an index of levers of poritical
development, and the role of this relationship in deterrnining

the conditions of political emancipation. Marx argued that
poritical emancipation was only partiar in nature. rn theory,
political rights made all men citizens, and. as citizens ar1

men r¡rere egua1" However, in practice, the freedoms guaranteed

by the liberal-democratic st.ate left mankind alienated. from

hj-s true nature as a social being. r0ó whíl-e Marx considered the
extension of political rights to Jews a progressive step, the
poriticar emancipation of Jews, rike the poritical
emancipation of all men, wourd be an incornplete form of

106 Marx, ttOn the Jewish euestion¡¡ , p.Z4O and 24j-.
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emancipation. 107

The gulf between man as a cítizen of the state, and as

a member of civil society, showed politicar emancipation to
be a partiar and inadeguate form of emancipation. rts
l-imitatíons were a result of its confinement to the poritical
realm, a realm of opposed interests. rndeed, the political
realm was one where completely contradictory interests hrere

in competition.los once civir society ¡rseparate tdl itself
compretely from poriticar lifer' (i"e", once the universalism
of man as a citizen is no longer true in his everyday

rerations with other men), civil society r¡severIed] arl man¡s

species-tíes, substitut[ed] egoism and serfish need for those

ties, and dissolvIed] the human world into a worrd of
atomist,ic, rnutually hostile individuals.ru10e mgq¡ality¡' in the
poritical realm, that is, equality between citizens, hras

inadeguate to the redress of society,s wrongs.

Marx, ttOn the Jewish euestionrt, p"232

See Marx, ¡f Commun j_st Manifesto¡! , p " 1_31 "

109 Marx, ¡rOn the Jewish euestionr¡, p.247.

107

108
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The source of the social irrs affr-icting mankind and the
sphere of man¡s rerations requiring change was economics. As

one commentator suggests:

(Marx) began to realize that, the division between
civil society and the state had economic causes that
$rere recalcitrant to political reformi thepoliticization of civil society does not lead to its
dissol-ution- the democratic state is but an
extension of the political state- and thereforepolitical ema"ncipation alone cannot provide human
emancipation. ' '"

Politicar emancipation rdas not only deficient as a form of
liberatÍon, it was an integral part of the very sociar system

which oppressed man.

The extension of Marxrs search beyond political barriers
to include economic and social- barriers to human emancipation,

led him to examine the commercial ethos of capitalism" He

found that the commerciar spirit not only informed. capitalist
economic activity, but turned all relations between men into
objects of commerce.

Pract,ícaL need, egoísm is the principle of eívil
society, and appears purely as such soon as civit
society has furly delivered itself of the poritical
state. The god of pract,íeal_ need and self ínt,erest,

110 David rngram, '¡Rights and privileges: Marx and theJewish Questionlt , studies in soviet Tholght, vol .3s (2) |February, 1988, p " 1-33 "
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is money.111

Porit,Íca1 emanci-pation did nothing to end the alienated
existence Marx describes. on the contrary, it was part of the
very circumstances that perpetuated alienatíon. *Formal

politÍcal eguarity¡t r,ras not a substitute for human

emancipat,ion, '¡which signif ies the transcending of
alienation" rr Human emancipation ¡¡necessarily presupposes the
destruction of bourgeois society as the sphere of men¡s

egotistic interests contrasted with universal human

attributes. tt112 The revorution Marx sought hras a social-

revolution" A revolution that wourd remove the privileges of
wealth, and to give arr men access to the benefits supposedly

granted by political emancipation.ll3

Marx, ttOr the Jewish euestion¡¡ | p.245. Marx goes onto sây, rrMoney is the general, self -suf f icient value ofeverything" Hence it has robbed the whore world, the humanworld as well as nature, of its proper worth. Money is thealienated essence of mants labour and rífe, and thiJ essencedominates him as he worships it. ¡r Marx, ,tOn the Jewish
Questionf¡, pp.245-246 

"

112 Avineri, ¡¡Marx and Jewish Emancipation¡¡, Op. Cit.,p"445"

113 The reformist approach to manrs probrems under theexisting system was not enough. There was only one route toreal- emancipation" rn Marxrs words, ,Radical. revolution,universal human ernancipation, is not a utopian dream. . . Irthatis utopian is the partiar, the merery potiticat revorution,
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Marx did not distinguish between various forms of
arienation, and so when he says, !!The socíaL emancipation of
the Jew is the emancípat,íon of, socíety from .Tudaåsmrr, he

pennits the ready substitution of any of the other intended

meanings for the words Jew and Judaism.lla The manifestations
of alienation and particularism present in Judaism, and. Jewish

economic rife stood between Jews and their recognition of
man¡s uníversal nature, just as every particular form of
alienation stood between particular groups of men and the same

recognitj-on. rn this broader context, the trading practices
of the merchant, of money and commerciar relations, and of
alienation and egoism must arl end if man is to be emancipated

from the rear life conditions that oppress hirn" rn this sense,

for Marx there was no solution to the Jewish guestion arising

the revolution which would reave the pirrars of the housestanding. what is the basis of a partiaf and merely poritical
revolution? rt is part of cívíL society emancipatiñg itselfald attaining universal- supremacy, a particuJ-ar class byvirtue of its special situat,io¡¡ undeitaking the general
emancipation of society" This class emancipates the wñore ofsociety but only on the condition that the whole of societyis in the same position as this crass, for g¡{amp}€, that. iLhas or can easily acquire money and education. ¡r Marx,ttCritique of Hegel: Introductionr!, p" 260. See also, ¡rThe
Critigue of Hegel: fntroduction¡¡r pp "ZSZ-ZSe"

114 See Marx, utOn the Jewish euest,ion!0 , p.Zlg.
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from the hopes and aspirations of Jews" The only solution was

one that reguired Jews, as it reguired al-l nat.ionar groups and

religions, to shed their particularism and find riberation in
the end to the exploitation of man by man, and freedom in
overcoming want. True human emancipation could onry be

rearized following the end to the exploitative reratj-ons
attending the capitalist. system.

1.3.2 Lenin and Stal-ín on t,he ,Íevrish ouestion

Marx¡s essays on the Jewish guestion, written in the
early- and mid-t-840s are rarely referred to in the writings
of Lenin and stalin. Nevertheless, both men read the essays

and Marx¡s influence is evident Ín their contributions to the
soviet-Marxist position on the Jewish guestion. Leninrs
concern with the Jewish guestion in Russia was of a different
nature than Marx¡s" Although Lenin did not disagree wíth
Marxrs conclusions, he wourd have found it hard to dismiss the
Jews in Russia as an ¡tancienL social organism of production!¡

or to adopt Marx¡s offensive and abrasive presentation of the
Jewish guestion" The circumstances of Russian Jews ï¡/ere

different than those living in !{estern Europe. Lenin and the
Bolsheviks grasped the politicar ramifícations of this fact,
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but their approach to the Jewish question after assuming

poe¡er, indicated that the wider significance of these

differences was not fully appreciated"

Lenin once said the Jewish guestion rüas simpry
Itassimilation or separationtn,l15 but circumstance forced him

to consider the Jewish question in various r^/ays. Jews rirere

members of a religious confession and, at the same, Lirne

considered themselves to be a nation. Lenin attacked Judaism

as he attacked alr religions, atthough his opposition to
Judaism h¡as not pressed with the urgency that informed his
campaign to destroy the orthodox church" The focus of Leninrs
attention with respect to the Jewish guestion was the various
aspects of Jewish r¡nationalitytt in Russian society. The

guestion of Jewish nationarity took a number of forms in
Russia and within the Russian sociar-democratic movement. rn
this regard, Lenin commented on the status of Jews as a

nation, antisernitism and zionism as a form of Jewish

nationalism"

115 Lenin,
Col-lected lrlorks,

rrThe Position
YoI "7 , p. 101- "

of the Bund in the Partyrt,
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Arthough Lenin admitted that ¡rno nationality in Russia

is so oppressed as persecuted as the Jewishru r 
lló he also

subscribed to Kautskyts view that Je!üs ü¡ere only a caste, rran

occupational group distinguished from the rest of socíety by

its urban character and by the financial, commercial, and

intellectual nature of its economic pursuits .w117 rn ttestern
Europe the assirnilating process of capitalist deveropment was

breaking down the features of Jer¿ish life that distinguished
them frorn the rest of society. Lenin thought the same process

was acting on Russian Jeb/s, as Russia experienced the process

of industriar development and modernization. Moreover the
process of assimil-atíon was part of Jewish emancipation.ttu A=

far as Lenin r¡ras concerned, the Jews of Russia had. maintained

a semblance of nationality only through their religion, and

because of the externar pressure perpetrated. against Jews by

the discrinination of Tsars and the general popurace. Jews

would find their place in Russian society once the prejudices

't16 Lenin trThe National Equatity BíII¡¡, Collected lrlorks,
Vo1.20, p"L72"

117 yoav pered,
Theoretical Settingtr,
p"67 "

118 Lenin, ¡¡The position of
p"100.

the Jevrrish Question:
Studies, VoI"35(1),

Lenin on
Political

the
1987 ,

the Bund in the partytt,
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against them ended, and Jews entered the mainstream of Russian

society as it was transformed by the process of
modernizati-on. 11e

Lenin asserted that Jews fell short of the conditions
¡rimprie[d] by the concept, of a nation.ut120 Jews shourd not even

be considered a nationarity. such ideas hrere rejected out of
hand, âs running contrary to the proletariatrs interests.

The idea of a Jewish rtnationalityrr. 
" " runs counter

to the interests of the Jewish proletariat, for itfosters among them, directly or indirectly, a spirit
hostile .Çp assimilation, the spirit of therrghettor!.121

Lenin $ras concerned that no concessions be made to nationalism
in any form, or on the part of any segment of the proletariat.
Bouregeois nationalism r^ras poritical untenabl-e among Jews

because it. reinforced an artificiat exclusivity"

119 c,-.ro, Lenin, r¡The position of the Bund inp.101 and Peled, Op. Cit", pp"67-69 and 69"
120 Lenin, ¡¡The position of the Bund in

pp" 99-l-00 "

121 Lenin, rrThe
Cit " , p. l-01- "

the Partytr,

the Partylr,

Party¡r, Op.Position of the Bund in the
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The guestion of Jewish nationality first entered into the
debates of the RSDI{P in connection with the demands of the
Generar union of Jewish Labourers (more commonly known as the
Bund) for autonomy in Jewish matters in Lgoz, and came a head

at the RSDWP¡s second Party congress in t-903" The position of
the Bund on the ful-I range of issues to do with the
organizationar principres of a social democratic party was in
direct, contradiction t.o Leninrs views. The Bund¡s demands for
a federalist party org'anization threatened the principle of
centralj-zation, which the rskraísts felt was necessary to the
success of their efforts to better organize the Russian social-

democratic movement. 122

Despite Lenin¡s charges of rteconomism¡¡ and r¡tai1Ísmr, the
Bund v¡as a tightly knit conspiratoriar organization that had

deep roots in the Jewish of the working class.123 Th" Bund did

122 Ä,L this time various other social- democrats took intoaccount nat.ionalist aspirations and favoured a federaliststructure, which Lenin had come to oppose lsíth great
resol-ution because of its potential to diviãé the proletáriat
of the oppressed nationarities from the Russian pioletariat.
For exampre see Lenin, ,ton the Manifesto of the Armenian
Social-DemocraLs, ¡r Col-lected lrlorks, Vol " 6, pp " 3 Z6-329 .

12s rn this respect the Bund possessed much of theorganizat.ional discipline and pror¡ress tnat Lenin fe1t, sure hecould establish within the Russian social democratic movement
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not wish to have it achíevements destroyed either by design

or by the incompetent bungling that they fert characterized.
the Russian social democratic organization. Following Lenines

machinations to destroy the attempt of a number of
social--democratic groups outside of his influence to unite at
a second Party congress, the Bund decided that in
consideration of all the issues arising from an association
with the Russian social-democrats that a federative approach

would be the best arrangement to alrow them to retain control
over the considerable org'anization built up by Jewish social-
Democrats" Under such an arrangement the Bund could fu1fil its
commitment to serve the Jewish proretariat in the western

region of the Empirer ârf area where Lenin and the rskraists
had vírtually no influence, and the circumstances of the
proletaríat hrere different from that of the Russian

proletariat.l2a

gienerally, if he could only buy the time to bring the RSDwp
under the infruence of the rsrrã group. c.f . H"nry-.r. Tobias,rrThe Bund and the First congress of the RsDülp: An Addendumr¡,
The.Russian Review, VoI "24(4), October, l-965, p.3g4, Henry J.Tobias, rrThe Bund and Lenin until l-903¡¡, The ñussian Review,VoI"20(4), October, l-961-, p.353, Schapiro, ¡¡Jehrs in tne
Revolutionary Movement,,, pÞ "279-ZgO, Mishinski, Op" Cit. , p" 31
and 32, and Mendel-sohn, Op. Cit. , p" 89 "

121 on the circumstances of the Jewish proretariat, andl-abour organizations in the pare see, Norã Levin, [rlhileMessiah Tarried: Jewish socíalist Movements. 1g71-19t2,
schoken Books, Nera/ York, L977, pp"3g-40 and 22r-226t passim,
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The Bol-sheviks ! dispute v¿ith the Bund v¡as telling and

took on some signif icance after the revol-ut,ion. prominent

Jewish figures in the Borshevik readership ï¡/ere not closely
tied to their peopl-e.125 The dispute with the Bund alienated
the very people who courd have resorved many of the
difficulties faced by the party in its efforts to deal with
its Jewish population. The smatl importance Lenin and the
rskraists attached to the substance of the Bund¡s demands was

a function of their understanding that the Bund¡s views !ùere

unimportant sÍnce Jews r¡,rould easily and quickly be assimil-ated

into Russian society" such h/as the Borshevik attitude to
Russian Jewry, but as stalin noted ¡r...the process of
amalgamation of nations [proved] far more complicated a matter

Moshe Mishinski, r¡Regíonal Factors in the Formation of theJewish Labour Movement in czarist Russiar¡, yrvo .Annuar ofJewish Social Science, Vol . j.4, pp" 3g-39, and. 40, and F,zra
Mendelsohn, ¡rThe Russian Jewish Labour Movement and othersm,
Yrvo Annual- of Jewish sociar scíence, vor " LAt Lg6gt pp.B7-
89,92-95 and 97-98. on the Bolsheviks¡ lack of infruence inthe western regions of the fonner Ernpire that, came under theircontrol see M. Altshuler, rrThe Attitude of the communist party
of Russia to Jewish National Survival, l-919-1930,r¡ YIVO Annualof Jewish Socia1 Science, Vol . 14, 1969, p.76.

125 Trotsky, for example is reported to have renarked. rrI
am a social Democrat and only that.r! Lucy Davidowicz, (Ed.),
The Gofden Tradition: Jewísh Life and Thought in Eastern
Europe, Beacon Press, Boston I L967, p"447 

"
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than night have appeared formerly, in the period. prior to the
war, or in the period prior to the oct,ober Revorut,ion.r,126 This
r¡/as no less true in the case of the Russian Je!,¡ry and the
Bolsheviks were forced to proceed in a manner that accounted

for the differences in the Jewish community as they tried to
transform Russia.

The homogenizing forces of historical development rnight

be relied upon to resorve the Jewish guestion in the future,
but two aspects of the Jewish guestion T¡rere a source of worry
for the Bolsheviks" The antisemitism of government officials
and popurar antisemitism, as well âs, the rise of political
Zionism proved to be the two prominent aspects of the Jewish
question given consideration by the party. Both antisemitism
and Zionism were viewed in connection with the nationarity
question and its bearing on the revorutíonary struggre.

one dimension of antísemitisn in Tsarist Russia that
reguired Lenin¡s attention, !üas the officiar roÌe in the
persecution of Russian Jewry" since the late nineteenth
century, officiars of the Tsarist bureaucracy had used

126 Stalin, rrAgainst, Federalisfl,,, lrtrorks, Vol. 3 , p. 33 .
See also Altshuler, Op" Cit", pÞ "74-75
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antisemitisn as a tool against the revoluLionary movemenL. The

prominence of Jews among: Russj-ars revolutionary underground

allowed officiars to make the argument that the
revorutionaries were dominated by Jews, adding to the popurar

suspicions, misunderstandings and prejudices against Jews the
notion that Jews r¡rere seeking Russia¡s destruction.l2T

The politics of antj-semitism in Russia r¡rere the politics
of reaction" Not only did the regiime¡s officials foster and

exploit antisemitism, in Lenin's mind antj-semitism was germane

to the ruling crasses of Russia, and a ü¡eapon of the growing

bourgeoisie" He was certain that ¡'a link undoubtedl.y exist(ed)
between anti-semitisrn and the interests of the bourgeoisie.¡r128

rt was Lenin¡s contention that antisemitíc pogroms provided

the opportunity to crush workers and students fighting to

127 on the antisemitism of the Russian Government, andits role in the pogroms see, Louis Greenberg, The Jews inRussía, Vgl"2, pp"1-9-26, Hans Rogger, rrThe leïisE-eoficy ofLate Tsarism: A Reappraisalr¡, The !'reiner Library Bulle-tin,
?S(t and 2), 1,97L, pp "43-47, and Zvi Gitelman, Ant

, Synagogue Council
New York | 1"97 4, p. 7-8.

128

fndependent
pp" 333-334 

"

Lenin, ¡rDoes the Jewish proletariat Need anPolitical Party?¡¡, CoIlected Vüorks , yol-.6,
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protect Jews from these violent outbursts.l2e Antisemitism was

both a foil for the ruring class, and a devise used to create
divisions in society"

[The parties of the Right] speak of... preserving
the old traditions in general, and. they spare noefforts to foment distrust towards non-nulsians,part.ÍcularIy towards Jews, to insight the utterlyignorant,, .the utterly benighted, to pogroms, tot¡Yidrr-baiting. They seek to conceal the p-rívileges
of the nobility, the bureaucrats and the randroidswith tatk about the ¡ronpression¡¡ of Russíans by non-
Russians.l3o

The ruring crass hid behind the antisemitisn they stirred up,

and theír association with antisemitisn was crear enough that
Lenin even added the trJew Baiter¡¡ to his invective against the
forces of reaction.131

Antisemitism r¡ras also a sign of Russia I s general

backwardness which Russian officials exploited.
Tsarisrn adroitry exploited the basest anti-Jewish

129 c.f -, Lenin, ¡¡preface to the pamphret Memorandum ofPoLice Department, super{ntendent, Lopu}rhíoir, corlected works,Vol"8, p"2O4, rrThe Decisive Moment is at H"rr@I{orks, vol.9, p"450, ¡¡The Reaction is Taking tt Armsr,collected works, voI " 1-0, p. 5og-sl_3 , ¡rGuerilrã [rlarfare¡' ,Collected lVorks , VoI . 1J_, p. 2l_5 .

130 Lenin, ¡¡political parties
Works, Vol. 1-8, p " 4B .

in Russia¡¡, Collect.ed

131 For example, see Lenin, *The Dark Forces Are for thecadets, the Mensheviks and Narodniks Are in one Governmentwith the Cadetsrt' Coll_ected Vùorks, Vol . 24, pp.S2g-53O.
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prejudices of the most ignorant strata of thepopulation in order, to organize, if not leadãirectry, pogroms. . .13

Not even the working cl-ass v¡as not exempt from the general

backwardness of Russia. However, antisemitisrn did not serve

the proretariat's interests, despite its presence among

trdozens or even hundreds of unorganized workers, nine-tenths
of r,*hom are still guite ignorant, (and) take part in a

pogrom. ¡¡133 By praying on the fears and misunderstandings of
the populace, grovernment sponsored propaganda and other
anti-Jewish activitíes helped spread antisernitism, and

threatened to alienate potential all_ies and supporters of the
Bolsheviks, as welr âs, divide the working class. rn this
respect, the consequences of antisemitisrn for the
proletariatrs struggre v/ere no different than any other
¡¡bourg'eois fetish¡¡ such as, nationalism or ¡¡chauvinism,u.134

Lenin was not only worried about the divisiveness caused

132 Lenin, lll,ecture on the 1905 Revolution,r, Col_Iected
ÍVorks, VoI " 23, p.250 

"

133 Lenin, rrDoes the
Independent PoIitica1 party?rt,

131 c"f., Lenin, tpreface
PoIice Superint,endent Lopukhin¡r
Collected I{orks, Vol.J_3, p"30"

Jewish Proletariat Need an
p" 334.

to the Parnphlet Memorandum of
, and Lenin, ¡tAgainst Boycott¡! o
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by persistence of antisemitism amongi workers. He worried that
if the issue v¡as poorly handled¡ âs vÍas the case with the
Bund¡s position on antisemitism, it, threatened to alienate
Jewish workers form the Russian social democratic movement.

(the) angry comment of the Bund has only confusedthe issue and pranted in the minds of Jewilh workersideas which .__ tend to þLunt, their class
conscíousness . 135

Furthermore, the Bund¡s position lent credence to the 'rZionist
fable¡¡ that antisemitism was r¡eternal w ,136 and in so doing
fostered closer communíty ties amongi the already compact

social organization that characterized Russian Jewish life.

Zionism was the inverse of antisemitism in that it was

a reactionary response to the suffering vÍsited upon Jews by

the Tsarist autocracy, and. the whims of popular prejudice. rt
r¡/as as illusory as any nationalisrn, because it obscured the
real economic sources of Jewish suffering. The Jewish
proletariat courd as easily be emancipated in Russia as in
Palestine, or anlrwhere e1se. Zionism was also combined with

135 Lenín, rrDoes the Jewish
fndependent. Political Party?¡t, p" 334"

13ó Lenin, ¡¡Does the Jewish
Independent Political_ party?¡r, p" 334 "

Proletariat need an

Proletariat Need an



socialism in Russia tr'¡as as dangierous as

tendency, and r¡as another potential source

class movement¡s fragrmentation"

any
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nationalist

the working

Despite their sensitivity to antisemitism and its
irnprications, the Bolsheviks Tr¡ere not so astute when they
railed against any manifestation of Jewish nationalism. Lenin

and the Bolsheviks associated zionism with the ruling class
in the Jewish communities. An elite that kept the Jewish

cornmunity compracent, and benign in its views of Tsarist
oppression. Any manifestation of Jewish nationalism was linked
in a pejoratíve \,íay to the Jewish ruring class. For exarnple:
¡rJewish national culture is the slogan of Rabbis and the
bourgeoisie, the slogan of our enemies.¡¡137 At one point, the
dispute with the Bund occasioned Lenints assessment, of Jewish

nationalism as a form of ¡¡bourg'eois reactionary
clerical-ismt'.138 Zionism hras arso used as a term of slander
against the Jewish ruring classes and other Jev¡ish

nationalists" The Jewish nation !,/as calred a rrZionist idea

137 Lenin, ¡¡critical Remarks on the National euestionr¡,p"26"
138 Lenin, ¡tcritical Remarks on the Nationar euestionr,

pp "22-26 "
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[which] is absolutely farse and essentiarly reactionâry. w13e

The derogatory use of the term l¡Zionism¡r ü¡as particularly
conrmon in the Bolshevik polemics against the Bund. euite
possibly dangerous precedents were set at this early date for
Lhe rancid antisemitic propaganda that surfaced in the j_960s.

stalints writing on the Jewish guestion fortows from his
treatment of the national guestion" using the criteria of the
four erernents of his definition, shared language, culture,
economy and territory, stal-in asserts that Jews did not
constitute a nation. Jews h¡ere !reconomicarly disunited,
inhabitIed] different territories, Iand spoke] different
tanguages...tt140 stalin did allow that Jews possed a ¡¡nationar

character¡r, but it was meaningless because the erements co¡nmon

to nations and nationarities were not common to Jews.la1 rn the
end starin posits that v¡hat lras left of Jews as an

identifiabre sociar group was ¡ttheir rerigion, their common

13e Lenin, rlThe Position of the Bund in the party¡', oÞ.cit" , p" 99. see arso, Lenin, ¡¡Maximum Brazenness ana ltinimulnLogicrr, Collected Ïrlorks, yol-.7, p.63"
140 stalin, ¡rMarxism and the National
't41 stal-in, ¡tMarxism and. the NationaL

23, 24-25 and 60.

Question¡¡, p "22 "

Questiont!, pp "22-
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origin and certain reli-cs of the nationar charactey.otl42

stalin could easily foresee the disappearance of the
Jewish cornmuníty"

.."the Jews as a rule serve lrforeign¡¡ nations as
manufacturers and traders and as members of riberarprofessions, naturally adapting themselves to ther¡foreign nations¡t in respect to language and soforth" A1+ this, taken together with the increasing
re-shuffling of nationarities characteristic of
developed capitarism, teads to the assimilation ofthe Jews. The abolition of the ¡rpare of settlementrl
would only .çerve to hasten this process ofassimilatiãn. 1a3

Stal-ints economj-c characterization of je!ìrs Tnras close to that
of Marx" Summarizínq Marx¡s position Stalin notes, r¡the Jewish

nation is coming to an end...The Jews are being
assimil-ated. "144 lrlhat stood in the rnray of this *objective

process (of assimilation)¡¡ hrere !¡encroachments¡¡ on the

14? StaIin, ¡¡Marxism and the National euestion¡r, p.ZS.

Stalin, ttMarxism and the National euestion¡r, p.60.143

144 Sta1in, ¡rMarxism and the National euestion'¡, p.59"certainly starints understanding of the Jewish guestion j--s notbacked up by the other issues Marx is concerned to add.ress,
nonethel-ess stalín consíders hinself to be writ.ing in the samevein as Marx.
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democratic freedoms of Jews, such as pogroms.145 The

elimination of pressure from the surrounding nations, and

above al-l the lifting of restrictions that kept the Jews of
the Empire together would end the Jewish guestion¡ âs the
process of assimilation would proceed unimpeded.

stalin maintained, as Lenin did, thaÈ antisemitism was

a manifestation of continued backwardness, tra vestige of the
misanthropíc customs characteristic of the period of
cannibalism.tt14ó starin saw antisemitism as a rreapon of the
bourgeoisie.

Anti-semitisn is of advantage to the exproiters asa lightning conductor that deflects the -blows aimedby the working peopre at capitalism" Anti-semitísm
is dangerous for the working peopre as being a falsepath that leads them_ off the right road ana lands
thern in the jungl-e.147

Anti-semitism was merery another foir of the reactionary
classes that threatened to divert the attention of the working
crass from the more important sources of their misery, and in

145

and 65"
116

Jewísh
VoI " 13,

147

Stalin, !¡Marxism and the National euestion¡¡, pp.62

Stalin, rrAnti-semitism: Reply to an Enquiry of the
News Agency in the united stateslr, colrecteã !,iorks,
p" 30, (hereafter, !¡Anti-semitismtt) 

"

StaIin, r¡Anti-semitisrn¡¡, p.30"
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so doing protected the ruling class.

The Bolsheviks! theoretical treatment of the Jewish
guestion was j-nadequate to the circumstances of Russia¡s Jews.

rt r{as complicated by the rel-iance on a l{estern European

experiences and expectations, the dispute with the Bund and

by antisernitism in the Russian Ernpire. Antisenitismf s ugliest
manifestations were abhorred by the many committed
r¡internationalists¡t in the ranks of the A-RSDI^IP(b) , but it was

seen as another expression of Russiars backwardness to be

overcome by modernization" The conclusion reached by Marx,

that the Jewish question was only a part of the larger issues
confronting mankind remained an important consideration for
the Bolsheviks, even after their seizure of poider, when the
problems with their perspective became obvious.
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Chapt,er 2

Díet,atorshS-p of t,he pro}et,aråaË in t,he üewåsh St,reets

on 7 November, L9L7 the Borshevik faction of the All-
Russian social-Democratic workers¡ party, (A-RSDwp) seized
pohrer in Petrograd and began the process of estabrishing
itserf as the new government of Russía. Riding on a Tdave of
popular revolt, the Bolsheviks took advantage of the sociar
and poriticar upheaval in Russia to an extent that no other
polit,ical force in the collapsing Ernpire seemed to be able to
do" vthile the Borshevik coup dretat in no r,{ay ensured that
Lenin and his foll-or¡¡ers would become the undisputed rulers of
Russia, it did not take the Bolsheviks long to seize whatever
reins of power they could and guickty turn them to thej_r own

advantage"

The purpose of the present chapter is to examine the
first phase of the Bolshevik effort to transform the Jews of
the former Empire" Between j.gr7 and Lg2]- the force of
circumstance caused the Bolsheviks t,o pay attention to the
Jewish population under its rure. The anti-Bolshevik forces¡
use antisemitism in their struggle against Borsheviks, and the
fact that approximatery 2,5o0,ooo Jews lived in the areas that
had comprised the area under Bolshevik rule rdere foremost of
the A-RSDWP(b)'s reasons to deal with Jews. The need for
al-lies in the tr{estern regions of the former Empire, rnrhere the
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ASgireat rnajoríty of Jerüs lived motj-vated the Borshevíks,
well "

The first period of the Russian revolution, known as
¡tMilitant¡r or ¡¡war communÍsm¡r1, vras ruled by the exígencies
of the civil Þüar and the utopianism of the Bolshevikts version
of Marxism" The Bolshevik seizure of power by no means ended

revolutionary class struggle in Russia. Beyond the obvious
difficulties attending the consolidation of power, the central
tasks facing the nevr regime v¡ere to eraborate an agenda for
socio-economic change grounded in the teleology of Marxism,

and to establish a system of government to direct societyrs
transformation to sociarism. The dictatorship of the
proretariat in Russia, wourd mean more than overseeing the
rooting out of the ideas, institutions and supporters of the
old class order" Russia would have to be transformed from an

1 Th" Russian word for ¡¡h¡arr¡ and. rrmil-itantr¡ is the same,but their meani-ng in the present context are different. TheBorsheviks used both senses of the term for war and miritant.rrVilar Communismrt referred to the Bolsheviks t Civil Ir7ar ef forts,and tþ" poriticar priorities arising from the miritary andsecurity requirement of the day. ttMililant Communism¡¡ referredto the destruction of the old sociar order, and the attemptto give society nehr organizationat forms that reflected andanticipated society¡s transformation to communism. As Leninsaidt it was the irnposition of communism ¡¡by assaurt",, c.f .,vladimir Gsovski, soti"t ciril L.q, prir.t" Right= .rd th"iiBAckground Under the Soviet Regirne, Vo@Ui-cn Arbor, Lg4g, p. 10, and Borissouvaraine, starin: A criticar survey of Bols-hevism, Longmans,
Green & Co", New york, L939, p.Z7S"
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under-industrialized, fundamentalry rural country to fully
industrialized, sociatist society.

The agenda set by circumstance had to be reconcired with
the prescriptions of MarNrs theory. The Borshevik blue print
for economic and social- development had been drafted to
respond to the fundamental backwardness of Russia. As a

resurt, the objective factors of development which Marx

assurned would exist as a point of departure for the
establishment of communism became normative goals for the
regíme" Rather than acting as administrators of the transition
from capitarism to comrnunism, the party became hras charged

with coordinating the creation of a material base and the
social rerations appropriate to building communism.

2 " I .fews and t,he Bol_shevík Seizure of power

Followj-ng the october revolut,íon the Jewish guestion was

located sguarely at the centre of the probrems arising from

the emerging pattern of development. Having recognized that
the Jews of Russia could not be ignored, the Bolsheviks found
themselves faced with a close knit community whose traditional
community life had by its special circumstances been rargely
unaffected by the homogenizing forces of modernization. The

Bolsheviks had proposed to completely transform society, but
the structure of Jewish community life appeared. to be
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recalcitrant to far-reaching change.

At the time of the Revorution there were approximately
2"5 mill-ion Jews living in soviet Russia, and. approximately

86å lived in the l{estern regions of the former Empire, in what

had been the pale of settlement" About goz Jews lived in
either cities or the small market towns, known as shÈet,J.s,

throughout the regions of the pare" The shtet,l.s were often
considered urban, aJ-though this characterization is somewhat

misreading" Many of the shtetl had populations no larger than
2oo people.2 The description night better be understood as a

differentiation between the activities of the shtet,L and the
rural lifestyle of the peasants.

the economic actÍvity of the shtetl_s centred around the
trtraditional¡¡ occupations of smarr scare production and

merchandising activities associated with rnediating between the
urban and rurar economies. A combination of the upheaval

caused by lrlorrd vtar r I the civil Ïrlar, the pogroms and the
Bolsheviks t nat.íonal-izat,ion of the economy made it nearly
impossibre t.o make a living in the sht,et,I-. More and more it
became cl-ear that success would have to be found in the
cities, and Jews took advantage of the opportunity to move out

2 Alec Nove and J.A. Newth, rrThe Jewish population:
Demographic Trends and occupational patternsr', - in LionelKochan, The Jeqs in soviet Russia since 1917, (Third Edition),Oxford University press, i-978, p.138"
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of the Pale of settlement to escape the poverty of the shÈet,l, "

After the Revolutions of i.9L7 many of the Jews tiving in large
urban centres were as likely to be engaged in an urban
profession as any of the traditional economic actívities.3

Traditional- community life continued to pray an irnportant
part Ín the everyday lives of many Jerüs. socíal and cu]tural
activities' conmunity welfare, and education r¡rere inextricably
linked to religious principles and institutions. The cornmunity

councils, or the kehíLtah, which served sociar and rerigj-ous
purposes coordinated much of the activity.

Jews had wercomed the downfarl of the Tsarist system, and

the apparent end of their oppression.4 opportunities which
had been closed to them T¡rere nohr open. The February Revolution
had destroyed the politicar systern of the o1d regime, and on

April 2 | 1,9i,7 alr disabirities against Jews hrere removed. 5

3 -.Figures for, and an anarysis of the shifts inoccupations and the trend towards urbãnization established byRussian Jews see Gurevitz, op" cit., pp.67-69, and. Nove andNewth, Or¡" Cit., p.138"
a zui Gitetman, Jewish Nationality and soviet politics:

l-7 -3O, Princeton UniversityPress, Princeton, New Jersey, Lg72
Nationality), and Avrham yarrnolinsk
Nati-onalities in the Soviet Union,
1,928, p"48.

s Th" sweepíng crause of the decree read as forrows.r¡Arr restrictions imposed upon the rights of Russian citizensby legislative acts now in force and based on their adherenceto a partícular religious sect or nationality are herewith

, p"69, (hereafter, Jewish
y, The Jews and Other Minor
Vang,uard Press, NeÌar york,

repealed.¡! Quoted in sol-omon schwarz, the ;ewJ in the soviet
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Jewish life, ât this time, enjoyed a revival. The First world
war had forced Jer¡s to eNpand their oürn social wel_fare

organizations¡ âs they &¡ere often inetigible for membership

in ¡¡official rerief cornmittees¡¡.ó after the farl of the Tsar,
social activities of all kinds thrived throughout the Jewish
communiÈies under Russian rure" political parties, community

and religious organizations, Jewish education, and. curture a1r

began to thrive under the provísionar Government.T

There was little excitement in the Jewish community over
the Bolshevik seizure of pol,{er. The Borsheviks took up the
commítment of the provisionar Government to end government

discrinination on the basis of nationality or rerigion.
However, whereas, the revolutj-on had prornised poï¡rer to the
workers soviets, and. land for the peasants, for Jews the
revolution offered uncertainty, and new disabírities.8

2.2 Antisemítísm and Èhe cívít wan

ersity press, Syracuse, New york, lr}SI,p. 90.

ó C.f. yarmolinsky, op. Cit.., pp.48-50, M. Altshuler,
ff Russia and Her Jews- The rmpact of ttre lg] 4 warrf , wÍeneiLibrary Buttetín, VoI "27 (3o/31) | Ig73/74, p.15

7 c. f . Gitelman, Jewish National_ityo pp .7o-82, andYarrnolinsky, Op" Cit", pp"48-50 , 
-8 S"" yarmolinsky, Op. Cit., pp.sO-L.
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The recent revitarizat.ion of Jewish rife gave rittle
indication of the decline of the institutions and ideas that
the Bolsheviks sarü as barriers to the transformation to
socialism" The lack of support for the Bolsheviks among Jews

r/üas overwhermingr âs the constituent Assernbly election had

attest.ed.e rn order to place themselves in a position to
initiate the transformation of Russian Jews the Bolsheviks had

to soricit the support of the Jewish community, or at least
find a toe hold" The viorent hraves of antisemitism that swept

over many Jewish communities throughout the civil war provided
the Bol-sheviks with the opportunities it needed.

Jehrs night not have been overry enthusiastic about the
Bolshevik assumption of power in J_91_7, but the Bolsheviks did
what they courd to do ahray with discrirnination against Jews.

They not only took up the commitment of the provisional
Government to abolish government discrirninatory practices
against Jewslo, in July r-9r-B antisemitism was outlawed by the
rrDecree of the councir of peopte's commissars on the uprooting
of the Anti-Senitic Movements¡f .

e The rnajority ofJews voted for Zionist or religiousparties, not only in the constituent Assernbly elections, butin electi-ons to the Kehítr.ah and the ,rewisih cong-i"=s. seeGitelman, Jewish Nationality, pp.7B-Bj_.
10 The Borsheviks passed a Decree simírar to thatpromurgated by the provisionar Government outlawingdiscrirnination on the basis of nationality or rerigion. part

of the text of the Decree is reproduced in schwarz, op. cit.,p.60"
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The council of people¡s commissars decrares that theanti-semitic movement and pogroms against the Jewsare fatal- to the interests of the workers¡ andpeasants I revoluti-on and cal-1s upon the toiringpeople of socialist Russia to fight, this evir witñaII the means at their disposal"

National hostility weakens the ranks of ourrevolutionaries, dísrupts the united front oftoilers wíthout distinctíons of nationality andhelps only our enemies.

The council of peoprers commissars instruct,s ar1soviet deputies to take uncompronising measures totear the anti-semitic movement out by the roots.Pogromists and qpgron-agitators are Lo be praced
outside the larnr. "

The Borsheviks had littl-e choice in the matter. Forces opposed

to Bolshevik rule had identified Bol_shevism as a Jewish
phenornena, and it was clear that antisemítisrn was being used

as a tool of the counterrevolution.l2

Antisemitisrn reached epidenic proportions during the
Bolshevik effort to bring the trrlestern Regions of the former
Ernpire under their control. Just as the forces of reaction
under the Tsar had used antisemitisn as a propaganda weapon

to discredit, opposition to the regime, its critics, so too did

11 rzvest,ía, Jury 27, r-91gr €rs quoted in saro !{. Baron,The Russian Jew under Tsars and soviets, Lsecond Editionj,
schoken Books, Nera/ York, r9g7, p.l-go, see àlso Joseph Nedava;Trotçky and the Jews, The Jewish publication s-ociety oiAmerj-ca, Philadelphia , j-972, p.L7L.

12

VoI" l-,
see Levin, The Jews in the soviet union since i_9r-7,pp"38 and 39.
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the anti-Bolshevik forces folrowing the Revorutiorr.13 rn its
more violent forn, antisemitism was manifest in the pogroms

that subjected Jev¡s to wanten destruction during the civil
tr{ar 

"

The propaganda of the anti-Bolshevik forces was

successful, because the relatíonship between the Borsheviks
and the Jews vras not hard to establish. Jews r^rere prorninent

in the Borshevik leadership. Trotsky, Kamenev, Zinoviev,
sverdlov ü/ere alr of Jewish descenÈ. The Red Army defended
JeI^/s, and there were even arr Jewish units.14 und"r the Tsars
Jews were an anomory in state service. under the Borsheviks,
with the end of discriminatory hiring practices and residency
restrictions, Jews became state functionaries at arI revers
in a regime that was expanding the role of the state.15 J"r=
took clerícar jobs firled positions as tax collectors,

't3 C.f. yarmolinsky, op. Cit., p.50, Gitelman,Jewish
Natipnality,. pp.l-60-1-61-, l,eonãr piiro, !¡The RoIe of Jewsín the Russian Revorutionary Movement¡¡ iá r,eonaiã schapiro,
Eustran studres, penguin Bboks, Harmondsworth, Middrã="*,England, 1988, p"286, Bernard D. Weinryb, nAnti-Semitism i;Soviet Russiar¡, in Lionel Kochan,
since i-917, oxford university eress@os, andshmuel.Ettinger, "Historical and rnternaÌ politicår Factors
11 ::yi:! 1"li*semitism,,, _in. Jacob M. Kel_man, Anri_semirism

e
::lt1:-!:1 feqearch,and Do_cument_ationãFna pe"n Jeri/ry,The Hebrew university of Jerusarem, Jerusalem, rgã0, p.48.

14 on Jews in the l.d Army see, Giterman, Jev¡ishNationality, pp "i-Sg-1.,67, and. yarnolinsky, p.57.
1s yarmolinsky, op. cít. , p.57.
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T¡¡arehousers and merchandísers, and were not uncoiltmon in the
cheka.ló r., general, people found it was no J-onger unusual- to
be dealing with a Jewish st,ate official in their encounters

with the new regime.

The prominence of Jews in the regime h/as used in ar1

sorts of anti-Bolshevik propaganda, which rdas couched in anti-
semetíc terms.IT vradivostock v/as covered with posters '¡urging
the citizenry to kirr the Jews, and appeals were made to the
Red Guards to throw off the yoke of their Jewish rul_ers.u'18

other propaganda expJ-ained the Revorution as an ¡ratheistic-
Jewish plotuu.lç rt was point.ed out that much of the illegal
trade that resulted in brackmarketeers conmanding high prices
for goods was also carried out by Jews. ?,trhatever its form, the
antisemetic propaganda of anti-Bolshevik forces h/as

widespread, and Tdas aimed at undermining support for the
Bolsheviks.

16 C. f . Nedava, op. Cit. pp. J_54-5 , LS6 and 1-57-LSB IYarrnolinsky, 9pa cita , pp.53, r,evin, The 
'Jews in the sovieúUnion since i-9_l_7, Vql. t-, p " !7, Gitelm"

pp.1-1-5-1_1_6, 1-L7 and Schapiro, ¡¡Jerds in tneffií
Movement¡r, p"286.

17 Yannolinsky, op. Cit., pp.52, 55 and. 60.
18 rbid. , p. 60.
1e zvi Git.elman,

Types" Consequences, The
p"L2"

Anti-Semitism in the USSR: Sources,
Synagogue of America, Ner* york, !974,
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The most dangerous manifestation of antisemitism appeared
in the fonn of pogroms.zo The pogroms during the civir war

were perpetrated by the ukrainian Rada troops, the white
Armies, by groups of bandits, by gangs of peasant, and even

in some instances by Red Army troops. The numerous pogroms

that occurred throughout European Russia often Ieft. Jews

subject to the whims of the anti-Bolshevik forces, and

unprotected from the pogromists.2l

The participation of the Red Arny in pogroms was not
unheard of, but occurred on a much smarler scare than was the
case with the whites.2z The pogromist activities of the Red

Army troops did not receive sanction from the Bolshevik
leadershj-p, who punished sordiers and disbanded units that
were involved in carrying out pogroms. The Reds¡ measures to
address the antisernitic propaganda of the white forces srere

20 Examples of the
found in Levin,
Vol"1, pp"40-41- and 42"

brutality which Jews attacked can be
ov S L7,

21 simon petlura, conmander of the ukrainian Rada troops,is reporLed to have said, :rr am sorry for the pogroms, butthey þ"rp to maintain the disciftine of 'tñe army.¡¡Yarmolinsky, op-".-cit., p"5s and see rbid., p"70. on theparticipation of the ukrainian Rada troops and the whites inthe pogroms and their attitudes toward Jews, c.f., N. Gergel,
ff The Pogroms in the ukraine in 191-g-21¡!, pp.z4o-242 |Yarmolinsky, op.. cit", pp.s4-s7 and 6e, and r,evin, The Jewsin the Soviet Union, Vol.-l-, pp. 39, 4O-4l--t 42-43.

22 on the Red forces and the pogroms and antisemitismamong the soldiers see Gergel, óp" Cit., pp .224-25,Yarmolinsky, op" cit" p" s7, Lelin; rãã-,rews in ËËe sovietunion since l_91_7, vol.t_, p"43 ana euffi p.Ag.
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coordinated by a speciar anti-pogrom department attached to
the Commissaríat of [tlar.23 The protection Bolsheviks offered
to Jews and their efforts to combat antisemitism among Red

Anny troops net with considerable success, and ürere rewarded

by the support of Jews in many of the smarl- virrages which
changed hands several times during the Civil war.24

The new regime won a measure of support from Jews with
their campaigns against antisemitism, and the Red Army¡s

efforts to stop the pogroms. The removal of disabilities
against service in the bureaucracy and other features of
officiar discrinination under the Tsars arso helped. The

nature of Jewish support for the Bolsheviks v/as not
ideological. The words of a Jewj-sh medical- professor T,ì¡as

typical 
"

" " "though in the oId Russia r could get no promotion
for twenty years by reason of beingr a Jewl today Iam not onry a professor but atso a dean of tnemedical school" T am not a radicar but r must
acknowl-e-dge the debt of the Jews to the ne-nr.2çreql_me " 

--

Jews supported the Borshevik regime out of self-interest in
as much as it offered some protraction from the pogromists of

23 Yarmol- insky, op , Cit . , p . 57 .

24 For examples of the Jewish reaction toC"f" Yarmolinsky, Op" Cit", p.57, and. Levin,Soviet Union since 1917, Vol.t-, pp"43-44.
25 euotation from Boris D. Bogen, Born a Jew, MacMilran,New York 1-930, p.339, âs guoÈed in -GiEelman, ¡ewisúNationality, p. 1_16 "

the Red forces.
The Jews in the
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all irkso and continued to keep opportunities previously
closed to them open" Furthermore, the Bolsheviks ç¡ere the best
available atternative to the forces of reaction seeking to
restore the old order.2ó Regardless of its thin nature,
support by some Jev¡s for the Bolsheviks was better than none,

which was virtually the extent of Borshevik support in many

Jewish communities before the Civil !{ar.

2 " 3 The Est,abLishment of a ,Iewish A$rparatus

Jews night have been grad for the reprieves granted them

under the Bolsheviks, but the party needed to estabrish deeper

roots in the Jewish community if they T¡rere going to exercise
any influence over soviet Jewry. The urgency which the
Borsheviks viewed the need to get their message to the Jewish
population, in particurar the class conscious Jewish workers,
should not be underestimated" rt r,¡as precisely the urban

Jewish proretariat inhabiting the western extremities of
Russia who potentially could provide the base of support the
Bolshevj-ks needed in that region of the country.zT

26 see George Katov, Russia r_gr-7: The FebruaryRevglution, Longmans, London, j-96
Nationality, pp "I1-6-LL7 , f .n.28.

27 To this it might be added that the Bolshevikrs beliefin the immediacy of revorution in Europe may have led them toberieve that the establishment of a èonmiêsariat of JewishNational Affairs and Jewish sections in the party would carryweight with the Jewish social- democrats in the weãt, who wouldhelp with the communization of Russiars Jews. M. Attshuler,rrThe Att,itude of the communist party of Russia to Jewish
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rf the Bol-sheviks hoped to get their message to the
Jewish masses it wourd have to be communicated in yiddish. A

report, from the smorensk party archj_ves illustrates the point"
rn the Pioneer detachment the work suffers in viewof the fact that among the Jewish children work ís
done in Russian which fney cannot master. completerydifferent resurts may be ãxpected if the educätionatwork, both among the Kornsomols and the JewishPioneers, were to be conducted in yiddish.2s

It !'ras important for the Bolshevj-ks to establish themsel-ves

in the Jewish community. lrlithout, conducting their efforts in
Yiddish they were unrikely to rneet with success.

The task of carrying the Bol-shevik messag,e to the Jewish
street was a difficult one for the Borsheviks, because there
were very few Yiddish speaking Borsheviks. Most of the Jews

in the Party had long since severed their connections to the
Jewish community.2e Tho=e revolutionaries who had been serious
about the nat,ional and curturar concerns of Jews had found
their place in Jewish poritical parties and organizations,
many of whom were opposed. to the Bolshevik coup. I{ith

Natíonal survival, l-9r-8-l-930¡!, yrVo .A,nnuar of Jewish socialScience, Vol. J-4, j-969, pp. 75-76. ationalSurvival¡¡" )

28 Merre Fainsod, smolensk under soviet Rule, HarvardUniversity Press, Cambridge, Uass", feSS, p.442.
2e c. f . , . Gitelman, 

. JewiSh Nationalityr pp. i-06-108,schwarz, op" cit", p" Levin, trre jewã- in tnã' såüi& unioåsince l-91-7, pp"48-49 and Nedanu, Ap-lit-, pp.133_l_34.
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virtually no basis in the ¡rJewish revolutionary
intelligentsia¡r the Bolsheviks set about establishing the
institut.ional apparatus reguired to make contact with the
Jewish populace, to take their message to the street and to
irnplement their progranmes to t,ransform Russian Jewry.30

The Commissariat for Jewish National Affairs (yevKom) was

established in January l-918, under the supervision of the
People¡s commissariat for Nat,ionarity Affairs, as a result of
the Partyts decision !¡to create Jewish lorganizat.ional formst
within both the state and party apparatuses. r,31 yevkom

represented the first attempt to elaborate an organization to
oversee the transformation of soviet Jews. Throughout its
short history, yevkom faced a number of difficurties and these
\Àrere not uncharacteristic of ¡rJewish r¡rorkrr right until the
cessation of such r¡¡ork in the l_930s.32

The scope for work in the Jewish community vüas enormous.

The magnitude of the tasks ahead of yevkom were described in
its newspaper, Di varheít,:

30 c. f. Schwarz, op. Cit. , p., Gitelman, Jewish
rygtfgng]aty,. p"L24, Gurevitz, bB- cit . ,-p.'25, Chirnen Ábrarnsky,
ff The Biro-Bidzhan l1"ject, 1927a95gri, - in i<ocnan, óp" cit" ,p"66 " (Hereafter, t¡The Biro-Bidzhan projectlr. 

)

51 Gitelrnan, Jewish Nationality , p.L22.
32 The term rrJewish workr¡ r¡üas popular among the officialsof_the day, and referred to any work by the earÉy or tñe staterelating to Jewish affairs.
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The Jewish commissariat sees its task as thereconstruction of Jewish national life on aproretarian-sociarist basis. The Jewish masses havethe. comprete right to control arI existing Jewishsocial institutions, to give a socialist directionto our 
- 
people0s school¡s, to give Jews theopportunity to enter agriculturar work on thesocialized land, to concern themsel-ves with the fateof the homeless, to see that the needy getgovernment relief, to fight anti-Semitism, pogroñs,

ãt".33

The long list of relief activities was indicative of the need

to deal with the many problems faced by Jews resulting from
the dislocation of the civir vtar. The yevkom had an

opportunity to read the Jewish working cl_ass in its efforts
to address Jewish suffering, and to find a rore in the Jewish
community"

The yevkom ! s invorvement in the Jei,sish community served
contradictory purposes. The opportunity to pray a positive
role by aiding Jews in their desparate circumstances did not
fit easily into the ideologicar mandate of the yevkomrs work.A
resolution of the First conference of Jev¡ish Commissariats and

Jewish sections in october l-91-g, confirmed yevkom¡s reading
rol-e as an institution of the dictatorship of the Jewish
proletariat 

"

Made strong by the victory of the proletariat andthe october revolution, the Jewish worker takespower into his o'/n hands, proclaiming thedictatorship of the proretariat in tne ,rewish -street
and calling upon arl Jewish workers to ralry around

33 Dí varhei-t, June z t 19 r-g r âs quoted in Giterman,Jewish Nationality, p.1,24.
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the Jewish
dictatorship. =oCommissariat 

to safe guard this

The confidence inspired by such staternents received littIe
víndication in the overall scheme of things. The problem of
finding ideologically suit,able personnel was an enormous

obstacle that stood between the Yevkom and the realizat,ion of
its ambitious mandate.

The probrem of personner was ¡rerennial in Jewish
activities in state and party organizations arike. rn point
of fact, even the estabrishment of yevkom was not unaffected
by the dearth of appropriate personner. As semen Dimanshtain,
the commissar for Jewish Nationar Affairs admitted, the delay
in founding the Jewish commissariat hras a function of staffing
problems" rr... there was simply no one to do it.no35

Despite the grandiose plans and declarations the problern

of personnel in the first two years of yevkom¡s short
existence made even the estabrishment of a ¡¡Jewish paperrr3ó

3t, samuil Agurskii, Der ídisher arberter ín derLoo*trní?tí"tt*r b"o.gt tr . lEfZ- p.48ff ,guoted in Schwarz, Op. Cit., p"1-3-1"

35 semen Dimanshtainr- Þeim. Líkht, fun konunízn, Evkom,Moscor,J, L9I9, p.280, guoted in Gitel*.r ,p.122, also see p"126.
36 Yevkom's publication Dí varheåt was first printed onMarch 8, l-91-8, but $ras never publÍshed on a regurar-basís" BtAugust, 191-8 the name of the paper v/as changia to Der emes,which became the official orgãn of the yLvsektsiia. Fordetails of Di varheít,es content and fate see Gitelil;, JewishNationalitv, pp"L27-L2a, and also schwarz, op" cit.,-p"ea ana
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difficult, never mind creating the organj_zation to service the
¡¡reconstruction of Jewish national life.es The sinple task of
translating articl-es from Russian into yiddish T^ras complicated
by the lack of suitabre persons to do the job. one author
quotes Dimanshtain in this regard. ¡¡...our situation at that
tine was such that r,re had to prace a comrade who did not
understand Yiddish in the post of executive secretary of the
Commissariat for Jewish National Af fairs. u'37

Lack of personnel meant that even more focused tasks such

as combatting Zionism met with difficutty. The vice-chairman
of the Moscow Jewish councir was guoted as saying, !r(yevkorn)

which at first proclaimed the combatting of zionism.,. as one

of its chief tasks, has up to now accomprished nothing of
consequence-"38 Once agaín the reason for Yevkomts failure rj¡as

to be found in it.s personner, who had no reason to attack
Zionist groups, and. in the end their passivity in this matter
became a trait of the yevkom as an organization which r¡had

neither tine nor incentive or particurar incrination to

Gurevitz, Op" Cit" , p.25.
37 semen Dimanshtain, preface to sarnuil Agurskii,

gg'. ) [Thq Jewish lVorker in the , Conmu
1-921-)1, Minsk, t926, p.6, quoted i@, p.93.

38 J" B. schechtman, !¡The u.s.s.R., zionism, and rsrael¡!,in Kochan, Op. Cit" , p,l_09 
"
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indulge in a sustained anti-zionist crusade,,,3e The

participation of poare-Zionists in yevkom, and the
solicitation of a cross sectíon of Jewish organizations,
especially those which could raise funds from abroad, probably
helped to take the edge off yevkom¡s anti-Zionist stance"

rt ri¡as not onry a lack of quaríf ied personner that
troubled the organization and staffing of yevkom, but a lack
of interesL among party workers in ¡rJewish matters¡, period.a0
The veritable flood of Jews into the state bureaucrâcy, and

to a lesser extent the communist party, did not mean that
Jewish work T,ras their interest. Most of these peopre hrere

taking advantage of the regime¡s dispensation with
discrimination against Jews to get out of the sht,et,rs for
economic and personar reasons, not because of a commitment to
the Jewish community.al

one result of the personner problein was the inability of
Yevkom to replace conmunity organizations that were furfirring
functions under its mandate because yevkom courd not hope to
staff thern" The inability of yevkom to firl the void created
by the regimefs outlawing of the kehi}Lot,, or Jewish community

39

40

Kochan,

Ibid" , p" 109.

C.f. Jacob MilJ_er,
Op. Cit,", pp.56-57,

See Baron, Op. Cit",

¡rSoviet Theory on the Je[rrser, in
and Gurevitz, Op" Cit., p. ZS.

pp " 1-88-1_89 "

41
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councils, and other organizat.ions that faciritated the care
for community members who met. with misfortuneo led to a

mixture of cooperation with and tolerance of various
non-Bolshevik organizations. cooperation rdas a refl-ection of
the shallow roots of the Borsheviks in Russia!s Jewi_sh

communities, and under the circumstances it, made sense to
coordj-nate the many necessary Jewish social institutions and

organizations to help unfortunates. However, yevkomss mandate,

and its chief¡s belief that eventually Jewish social
organizations could be made into cornmunist formsr4z made it
clear that cooperation was a means to estabrish Bolshevik
control "

The probrems caused by the Borsheviks! dependence on

people from outside of the party guickry red the yevkom into
difficulty, particularly in the políticar climate of July
191-8" The coarition between the Bolsheviks and the Left
socialist Revolutionaries (sR's) broke down folrowing the sRrs
attempted coup. A more general ¡lpurger¡ of various organization

4? see Giterman, Jewish Nationalityr pp.r22-L23, êsp.f "n"44. rt is interesting to note thãa-ãñi"dïn" uri"r =p"irof freedom enjoyed by the kehírl-ot,, the pãtential to turnthese traditionar community organizalion to secular end.s wasexpressed by a number of. non-rel-igious Jewish politicalparties, il particurar this Ìüas puisued by the g'una. seeJewísh Nat.ionality, pp " so-51- ana -s¿ 
r âs well âs, 7 o , 77 -7Iand 295.
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ensued and yevkom did not, .="ap..43 HavinE removed. the
Poale-zionist from the Board of yevkom a s&¡eep of the entire
apparatus began, âs is related in the forlowing account.

Early in July r-9r-B the Jewish cornmissariat got ridof its partners" The Left sR¡s &¡ere eliminatáa rrornthe commissariat, and from the government ingeneral, because of the attempted upiising againstthe Sov.iet government on ;u1y S, l_91_8. And thePoale-zionists were erirninated' -because thePoale-zi-onist Rabinovich, a member of the Board ofthe Jewish commissariat,, took part as a deregate inthe convention of Jewish commuñities ¡kehiLeél thatmet in Moscow in July r-9r-B " At this convéntionRabinovich stated that the poare-zion participatedin the work of the commissariat in order to naÈe itpossible to prepare for a convention ofcommunities" " " put differently, this means: thePoal-e-Zionists, accord.ing to Rabinovich, had joinedthe Jewish commissariat to protect the intereÉts ofthe clerical communities upon which the Jewishcommissariat had decrared nerêiless \A¡ar. This is whythe Poale-Zionists r¡rere prornptly removed from theCommissariat 
"

After[ward], the work at once took a differentdirection. rnstead of non-party Jewish woixãr,ssoviets, Jewish sections or thä communist party
began to be established at once.44

The dericate barance between the use of Jewish sociar and
political organizations to do work the yevkom courd not do,
and the Bol-sheviks t hope to take them over from inside r¡¡as

upset by extra-party personnel who worked with the Bolsheviks,

43

Vol" l-,
44

C"f", Levin,
pp" 54-55, and GiteJ-man, Jewish p"l-39"

sarnuil- Agurskii, Der ídísher anbit,er ín derkopunistisher - .bavegung (tgrz-tõzti'- Merurrrã-rarrag funveisrusland, Minsk, tgzl pp"2g f, ihereafter Der idisherarbiÈer) , as guoted in schwãiz , op "' 
'cit. 

. 
-t 

" õo ":ãË*ãïã;Giterman, Jewish Nationarity, þp. zaTãø aña Gurevitz, op.Cit" , p"49"

a
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onry because it. enabred them t,o continue servinE their
community"

The need to encourage the participation of 00ar_r- who

accepted the pl-atforrn of the soviet government'! had red to
Poare-Zion along with the representatives of other
non-Borshevik organizations playing a prominent rol_e in
Yevkom.45 After the events of Jury, the role of extra-party
organizations was curtailed, and doubts !,¡ere cast on the
Yevkom as a whore" At times even the head of yevkom hras

uncertain of the organizationrs permeanc".4ó

The overwhelming difficulties faced by yevkom v/ere

manifest in its uneven record. Nevertheless, the organization
did meet with some success in its efforts to rerieve the
suffering visited upon Russian Jewry by war, revorution and

45 The extent of non-Bolshevik participation is evidencedby the cornposi-tion of some of the 1ðcar yevkomy. For example,in Perm the rnembership was cornprised of ¡ttv/o fl,eft Bundists,two members of the poalai rsionl one Left sR, and not a singtåBolshevik. rrr Dí varheit, June 21, l-91-g, as ç[uoted in Gitelman,Jewish Nationality, p. 1_38.

46 see Gitelman, Jewish Nationarityr pp .L2z-1-23 t f .n.44.Dimanshtain was quotea@'r -tï" fir$'y"u.r= ofYevkom, rrrn those days we would óount the weeks that we woul-dbe able to hord 9ut, and then vre !üere convinced th;¿ we wout¿
lî_?ll:r"*_!?_:"1=! for onl_y. a f.ew- monrhs.', From AsurskiÍ, pi

l_ ¡_s

, Histpart
TsKKP (B) V, Minsk,
komisaríatn), as
p"233.

J.928,
quoted in

P.9, (hereafter Di vidishe
Gitelman,,lewish ¡¡atioñãIítvl
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counterrevorution" A description of the results of the
destructive forces that had acted upon Jews during the first
years of Bolshevik pov¡er will help to explain the v¡ide scope

of Yevkom¡s activities.

The dislocation and upheaval of the civil !üar only added

to that caused by world !{ar r, which took place in areas with
high concentrations of Jews, and. did much damage to the
abirity of Jews to pursue their liverihood. Beyond the
difficulties attributable to living in a war zone, there was

the misery and suffering visited upon Jews by the pogromists.
The pogroms caused no end of personal tragedy, and the damage

to property and enterprises rnuttiplied the economic

difficurties encompassing much of the Jewish population. For
exampÌe, in twenty one of the ¡rtownrets¡! in the former
province of Kiev only l-1556 of the 6t7o7 Jewish houses in
existence before the pogroms were inhabitable after the
pogroms, and of those rernaining 363 required repairs. The

estimates of property damage ran into the bitlions of
rubles.47

Militant communism, which put the Jewish community under
pressure as it. did many peopre i-n soviet Russia, added to the
destruction caused by the pogroms and the civil war. Arong

47 Yarmolinsky, op. Cit. , pp.59 and 64.
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with their political struggles, miritary and otherwise, the
Borsheviks initiated economic and soci-ar poricies that gave

priority to workers and the toiling masses. The regÍme¡s
sociology singled out social and economic groups of the ancíen
regíme as targets for agitation and propaganda. Those who did
not fit into the id.eologically correct, sociological categ.ories
suffered political sanctions such as the removar of voting
privileges, and other rights granted to more ¡rsuitable¡¡

citizens "

Jews felr into a number of the regime r s ¡rsociorogical

categoriêsr'n of undesirable. For the most part, membership in
any one of these categories entailed a míxture of coercive and
persuasive polJ-cies aimed at directing the Jewish community

to foIlow particular r-ines of deveropment. citizens without
voting privileges were decrared ¡!I-ísbent,syru, (without rights) ,

and were cornmon in the Jewish community throughout the
L920 ' s.48

Tl" primary consideration in the deniar of rights vrasclass, which h¡as mo.re precisery defined by o""up.tiorr. Thefranchise r¡ras denied to the clergy of atr rerigiãuÀconfessions, Ìandlords, entrepreneurs ernploying 
"th"irorkers,money lenders, innkeepers, petty shopkeepers, and personswithout clear means of suppbrt -to nåme the more rerevantclassif i-cations. To be declãied J.yshent,sy meant more than thedeprivation of one ¡ s voting priviieges. rt al-so entaired theloss of other privileges sucn as tiade union membership andthe right to lawfu1 emp.loyment, food rations, 

""ã in" pursuitof education at the university revel by oners children. c.f.vradimir Gsovski, ¡¡Leg'ar stãtus of tne church in sovietRussia¡r , Fordham .Lav¡ Rãview, vol " 
g ( 1) , January, Lg3g , p.24 ,(hereafter, rrl,egal. statusrr), Baron,'op.cit., p'"isõ- ána .raco¡Lvai, ItJewish Agricultural settrement á ussR,r, soviet
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Ïn the establishment of socialist forms of production and

in sociar policy Jews ü¡ere discriminated against, but largely
as members of a socio-economic crass.ag Th" enthusiasm of the
earry years of the revolution, and. the disorder caused by the
civil- l{ar led, to much unnecessary suffering throughout the
territories of the ne&¡ state. The hardships for Jews were
rnultiplied by the occupationar structure of the Jewish
shtet,ls.50 Gorrernment nationalizat.ions devastated the bulk of
Jewish traders.5l under war communism many Jews continued to
trade illegalry or turned to speculation in order to
survive.52

The Borsheviks hrere contributors to the misery of Jews,
but they did make some attempts to herp Jews in dire
circumstancesr âs part of their effort to prepare the way of
the transformation of the Jews. Eventualry, yevkomrs

organízati-on riras constituted by deparÈments which examined

1(1), June t l--g7L, pp.gl-,-gT.
4e There welg except,ions to this. For exampre, in Easternukraine Jews working in heavy industry was rare, and under theSoviets, mining enterprises usually hlred non_Jews when therehrere openings. yarmolinsky, op. ci1. , Þ.75.
50 srnal-l vilÌages and hamlets prirnarily inhabited byJewish artisans and petty traders.
51 See yarmolinsky, op. Cit., pp.5o-51_.
52 Yarmolinsky, Op. Cit", p.51.
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particular problems, incruding ssculture and education, press,
provinces, rvar refugees, combatting anti-semitism, and

economic work.,,53 Through these departments yevkom pursued the
practical tasks arising from its rore as the coordinator of
¡f administratíve agencies¡r for soviet Jev¡ish poricies. The

primary task of Yevkom in ¡leconomic affairs¡r was to facilitate
the rel-ief from the desperate circumstances faced. the Russian
Jewish community, and beyond that, as far as r¡ras possible, to
aid in the ¡'economic transformation and rehabilitation of the
Jewish population. o'54 Re]ief efforts r¡rere taken al1 the rnore

seriously by yevkom when it coi_ncided with other goals of a

more general nature"

The rerief efforts yevkom v/as involved in included
ernigratiof,r5s and establishing an agency, the Jewish social
committee, (yevobkorn) charged with coordinatíng the work of
various ttJewish welfare organizations (such) as EKopo, oz\,

53 Gitelman, Jewish Nationar-ity, pp .l'36-i-37. Gitelmangoes on .to exprain the activities of úhe -vãrious departments.See Jewish Nationality, pp. l-37-l_3g.
54 Gitelman, Jev¡ish Nationality, pp .233-235.
55 The criteria for emigration hrere crearry class basedas hras witnessed by the wirringness of the regirnã tã iet someof those who could not find -their place in =""iãtv underBolshevik rute. This came to a halt v¿itn the end of the civilI{ar" rt had been 1 temporary solution as part of a guickresponse to dire and pressing circumstances. äit"tman, ,¡ðwisnNatíona1ity, pp "233-t4L, paslin.
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SETMAS, and oRT.tusó The yevobkom u¡as formed in July Lgzo, and

was dominated by Yevkom and the yevsektsiia.5T Its
attractiveness to the regime, beyond the its much needed work
among Jews, lay in the soricitation and receipt of funds from
American Jewish philanthropic org,anizations, especíally the
Joint Distribution committee, which sent crothes, food.,
medical supplies and 1arge amounts of morrey"ss

56 Gíterman, Je-wish Nationality , Þ.236. The abbreviationsfor these organizations are expiãiled by Gitelman, iEKopo,.=
the Evreískii.komitet' ponosbchí- comrnittee for Jewish Retief-established in l-9i-6 to aid war victims. ozn--was theobshchestvo zdravookhranenia__ ev_qeiskogo naseleniia- societyfor the preservation of the Hearth or lne ,rewisn Þãpuration.
SETMAS was the soiuz evreískikh t,rudiashchikhsía maãs- unionof Jewish Toiring Masses" " "oRT, which exists to ttris ããvlthougl not in the soviet union, is the organization for theRehabiritation and Training founded in st. petersburg in re8o,as the obshchestvo remeslennogo í zemledeL r cnésxóg,o t,rudasredí Evreev- _The _society tor eitisanal and Agricultu-ral Tr7orkamong Jehrs.rr Gitelman, Jewish Nationarity, pp.236-7, f .n.1,2.

57 Giterrnan, Jewish Nationarity, pp. 236-237. Baron positsthat Yevobkom set up in response to ttið seeming inse¡=itirriivof the regime to Jewish senÈibirities. The irr errecis of thegeneral disarray of the regime on Jews in need of welfareinst,itutions ted to rumours tnat the suffering of these peoprewas being increased at the hands of the Bolshãviks ¡v aäsiän"
l?" Baron, o?" c_it".r p.i.75. lithile this reasoning, óannot bediscounted, the facts êpeak to more practicÀr iî='titicationsfor the existence of the yevobkom.

58 one author cites figures from the Jewish AmericanYear Book showing the contrinutions of the JDC towards reliefand reconstruction totarling $g.s rnirrion in ruropããn nussiaand $o"s million in siberia, between Lg2o and rg24.Yarmorin?ky, op. - -cit. , p" 59 " c. f . arso, citer."";- Jewish¡raÈiglarily, pp "237-2se añd schwarz, op. cit-, pã.ié'i nz_r1,4and l-l-5, f.n"18"
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Under its urnbrella, Yevobkomss constituent organizations
atternpted to address a number of problems facing the Jewish
community, such as caring for vict,ims of the pogroms,

providing work through employment centres, job training
progranmes and vocational schools, medical_ facirities, and the
administration of kindergartens and playground.s.5e Eventualry
the functions of these organizat,ions !üere taken over by the
Yevsektsiia, as it greT¡¡ in size and ability, and the yevobkom

organizations had served their purpose in addressing a

temporary, yet crisis ridden situation.óo

The yevkom did not have a rong history after its
tumurtuous beginnings. organizationalty the Jewish
commissariat was to be formed into sections of the ]ocal
soviets, subordinate to a regional Jewish soviet, that held
its ohrn congresses, and finally congresses wourd be herd at
the All-Russian l-evel to elaborate a policy lrfor all guestj_ons

touching on Jei,r¡ish rífe.rn61 The organization h¡as never
eraborated to such an extent, and was abandoned in favour of
setting up Jewish sections in the party on a territorial

5e c.f. Gitelrnan,
Yarmolinsky, Op" Cit., p.59"

ó0 Gitelman, Jewish Nation4lity, pp.23g-23g and 241. By
!92r, mlny of the extra-party memberè orthe organizations had
l"t!, giving the yevsektsiiã even greater control. Giterman,Jewish Nationality, p.24L.

61 Di varheít, June 2, i-91g, guoted in Git,erman, JewishNationality , p "1-25

Jewish Nationalitv. p.237 and
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basis, and instead the adninistrative apparatus to coordinate
Jewish vuork in the stat,e

extra-territorial basis.62

Ielas established on an

The greater emphasis given to party organizations over
the state Idas mirrored in Jewish work, and yevkom¡s activities
became the province of the Jewish sections of the Rcp(b), (the
Yevsektsiia) " rn 1920, the yevkom ïüas changed to a Jewish
Departrnent of the peoples¡ commissariat for Nationarities. At
the local lever yevkom org'ans often functioned briefry in
order to prepare the way for the establishment of local Jewi-sh

sections of the party apparatus.ó3 Following a further
reshuffring in L924 arr that remained of yevkom Ì,ras a single
official, the !¡instructor of Jewish affairs¡¡, an office which
one author described as t¡merery a vest,igial orga¡* . 

ó4

The Yevsektsiia were establ_ished in July t_91_8, shortry
after the Yevkom" The early history of the yevsektsiia lras

tied to its counterpart in the state apparatus. The political
and personnel problems that had red to a purge of the yevkom

gave impetus to the establishment of Jewish organizations in

62

f"n.49"
63

64

op" cit. ,
p.102 

"

See Gitelman, Jewish NationalitV, pp" L25-L26, esp"

Schwarz, Op" Cit", p"95"

C.f" Gitelnan, Jewish Nationality, p.Z4S, Gurevitz,p"27, Baron, Op. Cit" , p"L92 and Schwarz, Op" Cit";
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the Party.ó5 The rush to straiEhten out the yevkom

org'anization at arr revels and the move to swiftly create
Jewish sections in the party lefL the Borshevíks wíth two
organizations that u¡ere poorly staffed and di_sorganized, and

the hurried conditions under which the yevsektsíia \,ùere

founded lead to an overrap in the practical work of the two
organizations.6

According to Sernen Dimanshtain the Yevsektsiia¡s mandate

v/as to perform a ¡rdual task: on the one hand, the purely
technical assignment of propagandizing among Jewish workersi
on the other handr wê must make the dictatorship of the
proletariat prevail in the Jewish street . . .tr67 These rrtasksrr 

r

elaborat'ed at the First conference of Jewish sections and

Jewish commissariats, differed littre from the broad mandate

of Yevkom" The difference in activities varied rittle,
especially as the yevsektsiia later assumed the functions of
Yevkom as the latter was being parred down. However, the class
priorities of the sections made them a creature of the party
and its general line"

65 Agurskii, Der idísher arbiter, pp.23tf, cited inSchwarz, Op" Cit", p.96.
66 c.f. Schwarz, op. Cit"., p"95, Gitelman, Jev'ishNaËionality , p.L44 , .L"tir "L91,7, p"SS and Gurevitz, Op. Cit., p
67 Di-rnanshtain_ is guoted by sanuil .Agurskii, in Dí rdishekomisariatn, pp.2!f . I quot,ed iñ schwarz, op. cit. , p-:rz.
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In october of l-91-8, a Conference between the yevsektsiia
and Yevkom was held the better coordÍnate their activities.
rn a discussion of the reasoning behind the establishment of
the Yevsektsiia Dimanshtain made clear his estimate of the
breadth of yevsektsíia activity, and. how it rnight differ from
Yevkom"

The generar [organization of the] Russian communistparty is not in a position to conäuct its activitiesin different ranguages. Jewish communíst =""iio'=have to be set up" ".
our main task is to carry out everything thecornmuníst party undertakes to do. $Ie are not aseparate party existing by itself; vre are merely apart of the Communist party, the part made up ofJewish workers.

since r¡¡e are internatíonalists, rde do not setourselves any special national- tasks, but. onry ctãsstasks as proletarians. since v¡e speak oùr ownranguage r rrê have to see to it thát the Jei¿ishmasses have a chance to satisfy -- aII tfreírintellectual needs in that language. ".* 
---

The Yevkom had atternpt.ed to bridge dif ferences between
non-party Jewish organizations and served short term
g:overnment aims and requirements. The yevsektsiia, by contrast
hrere Party organs governed by the crass attitudes of the
Party, and rüere committed to the ¡¡internationarism¡r and
Itproletarianism" of their parent organizatíon, which reft no

room for compromise with other classes
non-socialist social_ forrns.

or any other

ó8

Schwarz,
Agurskii,
op. Cit",

Dpg ídisher arbet,er, pp. f . guoted inp"97 
"
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The positive rol-e of yevkom in arleviating the economic

and social disÌocation and 0!coordinating¡r the various
non-party organizat,ions to this end was not. emulated by the
Yevsektsiia, during Militant Communism. yevsektsiia declared
class hrar as the yevkom had, but was far more vigilant in its
ef forts to destroy traditional institutions. rt r!¡as the
instrument of the dictatorship of the Jewish proletariat, and

had its '¡special tasks in the Jewish street.uuóe Ïts resolution
aborishing the kehiLl-oÈ provides an irrustration.

. " "al-l institutions hitherto operating in the Jewishguarter, like the ¡¡communitiãsrr and the rest, floÌonger have any place in our life... Arl iucninstitutions and eêtabrishments are harmfur to theessential interests of the broad Jewish masses-whomthey rull- byn saccharine songs of alreged .rewisndemocratísm. "
Let us dest.roy the ord, outmoded forms of nationalactivity and create nerir ones ín the spirit 

"i-Ërr"ner^¡ wor1d, a worl_d ,rwhicn has arisen from thesocialist revolution!,
The Yevsektsiia had the mandate to carry out the first phase
of the revolution" Thej-r work towards the complete destruction
of traditionar Jewish life to prepare the way for socialisrn
\Àras completely in line with Lenints characterization of [rlar

communism as the imposition of communism ¡rby assault¡!.

69

70

71

Schwarz,

Schwarz, Op" Cit., p.99.

Quoted without reference by Baron, Op. Cit.., p.17S.
Agurskii, Den i.díshen anbet,er, pp. i-55ff . , guoted inOp" Cit,, p"99.
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rn the yevsektsiia Dimanshtain had envisi-oned the
establishment of an r¡organization ssomewhat simirar¡ to the
independent Jewish labour parties, rand. afterwards, in the
course of the work, in Lime, the Jewish activists wourd become

convinced that they must tie themselves croser to the party
and reject their isolation. rw72 1'¡i" vision of the yevsektsiia
v/as called into question by yakov sverdrov, who had great
authority in arl matters of party organization. Far from
encouraging the establishment and flourishing of Jewi_sh

sections in the Rcp (b) , Di-manshtain berieved the sverdl_ov
¡¡wanted onry a Jewish party newspaper and no more...,,73 The

limited scope ent.aired by sverdrovrs position soon ferl to the
waysíde when Dimanshtain appealed directly to Lenin, who
¡rapproved (Dimansht,ain r s) views and the possibility of
far-reaching Jewish work Trras created.rrT4 Lenin¡s support of

72 semen Dimanshtain, rL0 yor kom¡lrese ín yídíshrr¡ Emes,February 29, i-9r-8, (hereafter, ñto yori,¡, guoteã in citetman,Jewish. Nationel-ity, p "1-23. The Lagé hras taken off ofDimanshtainrs hopes roi tne yevsektsiiá when the status of thesections was caIled into guestion foll-owing the 
"-=tãLîi=hmentof the territoriar communlst parties at the end of i_918. seeGurevitz, Op" Cit., p.26"

Ts Dimanshtain, !¡3.0
Nationality, p" 1_23.

7, Dimanshtain, rr.o ygrru quoted in Gitelman, Jewish¡¡atiqnari:ty, p"i.24" The resürt of Leninrs support for Jewishsections in the party was certainly a wider scope or activiivthe mere running of a rrJewish paper-.¡r Hov/ever, r,èninrs supportwas not unqualified" He shared èome of the reservations thatsverdlov. expressed with great vehemence. rn particurar, Leninwas worried about the party ¡!farl(ing) into eindismri uut renthis support because * lthð norsrrèviÉs¡ could not go against

yortu quoted in Gitelman, Jewish
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Dimanshtain over sverdlov had given the Eo ahead to an

institution which aspired, rsith great anbition, to change the
face of Russian Jerrry.

unfortunately, the initial reaction of sverdrov proved
to be usuar in many areas of soviet Russia, and. appears to the
centre to allow the yevsektsiia to carry out, its work were al-l_

too common" The lack of support for Jewish work among state
and party of f iciars made the wish to take ¡lfar-reaching,,

initiatives by the head of yevkom probrematic. The scepticism
with which Jewish orgianizations urere viewed by other officials
caused endress difficurties for the Jewish officials. Local_

state and party of f icials sar¡/ Jewish organizations as a

nuisance and were even suspicious of new personner.

Part of the reason yevkom probably lacked credibility in
the eyes of many ¡¡ord Bol-sheviksuu, !üas because of its
personnel" rn its desperation for staff the yevkorn hoped onry
that, its personner wour-d ¡rstand on the soviet prat,form¡¡. The

following appeal appeared in Di varheít, some six months after
Yevkomf s founding, srtrle turn to alr Jewish comrades who support
the platform of the soviet government IBorsheviks, Left sRrs,

national need.s . ¡r C.
Jewish Nationality,

f. Gurevitz,
pp,1_1_9-1-20.

op. CÍt" , p.26 and Gitelman,
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Psa]-ai Estore, Left Bundists, etc.I to herp us in our
work. . .ut75 The Jewish apparatus v/as being staffed with the
very people the Borsheviks had had running battles with in the
pre-revolut,Íonary era, which made for poor relations.76

The record of rel-ations between Jewish party workers and

l-ocal officials varied. rn the Ukraine relations between the
Yevsektsiia and rocaÌ party officials deteriorated rapidly,
and at one point the Yevsektsiia were all but eliminated.TT on

the other hand, the relations between the yevsektsiia in
Byelorussia and union party officials hrere generarly good.

Each lent the other support in their demands of the centrar
apparatus, and the ¡talliance¡r met with some =ucc"s=.78

Despite the ralrying cries of yevsektsiia officials t.o

take the dictatorship of the proletariat into the Jewish
street, they T¡rere plagued by the probrem of personner. Both
shortages of ídeorogicarly pure persons who spoke yiddish, and

the difficul-t.ies of having to worry about relying on non-
Bolshevik personnel presented problems for the yevsektsiia"

75 Dí varheít, June J-J-, r-9r-8, guot,ed in Giterman, JewishNationatity, p.130, f"n.63.
76 Levin, The Jews in the soviet union since 1917, vo1.I, p"56"
77 see Gitelman,
78 see Gitelman,

Jewish Nationality, pp"252-254 
"

Jewish Nationalitv, p.263.
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rn 192L, the merger of the Bund and the Rcp(b) ¡lrovided the
Yevsektsiia with some badly needed personnel and a readership
conversant with and sensitive to the circumstances of the
Jewish proletariat.

The attitudes of the Bundists who joined the yevsektsiia
s/ere effectively expressed by Ester Frumkin after the final
congress of the Bund, r,uhere it was decided to merge with the
RCP.

The merg'er r¡/as done for the sake of the Jei¡¡ishinteresL and for the sake of the revolution in theJewish areas. The merger \Âras a sacrifice that wã naataken upon ourserves for the success of therevorution among the Jews. our main concern was towork among'the Jews, and the only way to succeed wasto work through the tvsektsiiã ana cont,inue tofulfil Bundist ideas..
There hras littre possibility of the Bund remaining as a

politicar entity in Russia under Bolshevism" The Bundist
leadership entered the yevsektsiia optimistic that they woul_d

be able to use the Jewish sections t,o continue their
commitment to work with the Jewish masses. The opportunity to
lead the Jewish proletariat to socialisrn !üas the most
important contribution ex-Bundist could make.80

7e Der veker, Aprir 18, rg2r, quoted in Gurevitz, oÞ.Cit", p"38"
80 c.f - G.iterman, Jewish Nationarity, pp. 2Lo-2L3 | 225 and228, and Levi-nr _ ,Vol"l-, pp"64, and.65.
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once Bundists made the decision to join the RKp and the
Yevsektsiia their dilemmas hrere far from over. Most had

decided to accept Bolshevik hegemony, but only to continue
working with Je!'/s. The loyarties of the Bundists v/ere to
social-ism and the needs of the Jewish community during the
transition to socialism. The price of remaining active was to
give emphasis to the task of buirding socialism. rts
conseç[uences for Jews had to be subordinated to that end.

I{e must consider the probability of . . .assimilation" " " and Ì^/e rnust by our approach,accustom Jewish workers and ¡ewiJh pubric -figur"=
not to Judge this or t-hat activity ãron the ioÍntof view of nationar serf-preservation but- ii"ñ-ln"point of viçiu of its usefulness to socialistconstruction " 

81

The Bundistst sympathy for Jewish conditions did not modify
the Yevsektsiiars progranme to destroy Jewish traditions and

institutions" rt is arguable that the Bundists felt cornpelJ-ed

to give up dissenting views on questions of ideology,
particurary after the party purge of Lg21,, which saw the ex-
Bundists¡ numbers drop by haIf.

The former Bundists may have been muted by the suspicions
that characterized. the views of some of the yevsektsiia
officials" rn the words of one officiar writing in Der emes:

" " " it is no secret that we have members who were wonover to the party solely because the Sovietgovernment does not pogromize the Jews. The Jewish

81

å"KP lBì .

Gurevitz,
shur u.n Bukh, Moscow, Lg2m quoted rnOr¡. Cit", pp"g9-90"
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question was the door through which they came tous. . . stress should be raid. . . on whethLr thesemembers have truly freed themse_lves of petitbourgeois and religious beliefs - 5-'

The Yevsektsiia did have problems bringing in personner whose

motivations &¡ere not necessarily the same as the Bolsheviks¡.
what ú¡as different from yevkom was the socialist outl_ook of
most of the ner¡/ personnel. There vras a greater coincidence of
interests between Bolsheviks and the former Bundists who
joined the yevsektsiia" Those coming from outside of the
Bol-shevík party rnay have felt the need to compensate for their
questionabre party credentiars and T¡rere more ready to conform
to Bolsheviks than the non-Borsheviks who had been invorved
in Yevkom"

The infusion of a number of Bundists into the yevsektsiia
elite hras a significant event. Bundísts offered much needed
experience working the Jewish streets, and hrere sensitive to
the difficul-t circumstances faced by many Jehrs and saw a rol_e
for the yevsektsiia in rerief efforts. The boost in the
guarity of the yevsektsiiars personner s/as important. one
analyst even speculates that the infusion of Bundists into the
Yevsektsiia may have been responsible for its continued
existence.83

82

Jewi-sh
Dqr emes, September 16, IgzL, quoted in Gitelman,Nationality, pp "222-223.

83 GiteÌman, Jewish Nationality, p.230.
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The end of the Bund was also the end of arr the
Yevsektsiia¡s chief remaining rival on the Jewish streets. The

eundists had their ov/n brand of social democracy, and theír
oÏ¡rn revolutionary t'radition that had been much more successful_
among Jews than the Bolsheviks had been. Many of the Bundists
had bitterry opposed the Bolshevik takeover. However, it
became crearer that the divisions caused by the disagreements
over how to treat the Bolshevik ascension to porøer, and the
difficurties arising from the confusion and upheavar of the
civil üIar were precipitating the disintegration of the Bund.

while the Bol-sheviks had been accumurating more por,rer and the
forces pulling the Bund apart, T^rere increasíngIy d.ifficult to
resist.84

Despite great difficurties the Jewish apparatus was

successful in attaining some of its goals. During the early
years of the regime the Yevkorn and the Yevsektsiia \dere able
to gain a toehold in the Jewish communities, and exert some

infruence over them. More irnportantly many non-Bolshevik
Je¡¿ish organizations hrere neutralized by being disbanded, or
being brought under the influence of the Bolshevik Jewish
apparatus having provided useful and necessary work in the

84 on the demise of the Bund in soviet Russia seeGitelman, Jewí-sh Nationality, pp .L6g-2Ls I Gurevítz, pp.3o-3r-and 34-35 and Levin, 
,VoI" 1, pp.59-62, passim.
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Jewish community.

2 " 4 Eesrísh Natíona]-íÈv status

rf the establishment of Jewish institutions within the
state and party apparatus was an indication that Jews !ìrere

being gíven, even in a partial wêy, status as a nati_onar_ity,
it was a temporary concession tailored to the reguirements of
the moment" Like the elaboration of Jewish stat,e and party
orqanizations and the many social welfare act.Ívities among

Jews, the Bolsheviks¡ selective recognition of some features
of Jewish nationality would expand the Bolsheviks,
opportunities to reach out to its Jewish population.

The issue of Jewish nationality v¡as a difficurt one

during the first years of the regime. officiarly, Jewish
r¡nationalityt¡ r¡ras stil] considered to reside in the their
reaction to the prejudice of other sociar groups, the vestiges
of an outdated religion, and the propaganda of the reactionary
bourgeois-cl-ericar- community erite, whose privileged positions
relied on the closed nature of the Jewish cornmunity" ït seemed

unrikely that the status of Jews as a nationality wourd
receive support in the constitution, because Jews failed to
satisfy the dernographic and territoriar reguirement,s in any
of the politicar adninistrative units of the fledgling
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regime.85 However, the Bolsheviks courd not have simpry
ignored the Jews. The politics of the civil litar placed Jews

at the centre of too many problems requiring their attention.
The st,atus of Jeu¡s as a nationality would have to be
considered" The Bolsheviks! sorution rúas to straddre both
sides of the fence between theory and practice by granting
linited recognition of Jewish nationality.

The regime needed a11ies, and the Jeúrs k¡ere numerous in
areas where there was rimited support for the Bolsheviks. The

support of Jews, li-ke that of the nationalities in other
reqions of Russia hel-d the potential of stabilizing the
regime.86 The contradiction bet,r¡reen the
rrcentrist-integrationist theoretical position... and the
actual policy" " " (which) was to rr¡in... the confidence of the
nationalities of Russia*87 certainly came into pray as the

85 rt should be noted that for much of this períod theBorshevikts control over the territories where the burk ofRussian Jewry resided was mo.st tenuous, and. it was-ilnpossibretg :_"t uF ? permanent adninistrative apparatus until the endof the civil htar.
86 The Borsheviks were sensitive to the possibiritiesoffered by the support of Jews. some years tatei, státin wasreported to have remarked 

. followin! the sigíing - or theNon-aggression pact with Nazi. Germany that he ,tourä not yetdispense with J-er{s in key positions. "-uelr uicrraeri;;-,,rJewishBolshevism¡ and Russo-cerlnan Retations in r_933: a DocumentaryNoterr, soviet Jewish Affairs, No.2, Nov. | !g7i-, p.rL7, f ,n.7.
87 Altshuler, !'Jewish Nati-onar survivarr¡, p.7 4 .Altshuler!s assessment is echoed., and expanded in waLkerconner¡s assessment of Bolshevik position on the nationalityguestion durilg th." g_arIy l-920J. see trlarker conner, The

,
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Borsheviks considered the problem of Jewish nationarity. The

compromise, as !ì¡as the case with compromíses in the nat.ional
guestion in general, rÂras onty supposed to take the edge of f
the Bolsheviks0 urt.imate objective of overseeing the
homogenízation of soviet society. The r¡centrist-integrationist
theoreticar positíonuu may have been somewhat diluted by the
exigencies of the moment, but that was not a signal to abandon

tereologically derived rong term goals r ot not to continue to
try and realize them where ever possible.

The expectation that Jews would be assimilated if only
the various obstacles to that process courd be removed., was

refrected in the Borshevik treatment of Jews as a nationality.
Although they might have wished otherwise, the Bolsheviks
could not afford to treat Jews as a religious group with an

artificiar national conscÍence that survived onry under
pressure from the society around them. Jews felt themselves
to be distinct from other groups in society. Moreover, the
rampant antisemitisrn of the times would not have allowed Jews

to be easily assimilated into the surroundi_ng popuration. The

state of relatíons between Jeu¡s and the rest of the population
did not alter the long term expectations of the Borsheviks,
but it did contribute to the contradictory nature of their
policy of short term compromise.

Princeton university pressr_ princeton, New Jersey , !gg4,pp"50t 5L-52, 63 f"n.20 and 535-536.
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The contradictions present in the Bolsheviks' poricy aims
hrere manifest in their efforts to take their messag.e to the
Jewish street. communicating with Jerøs in their own languagie
r¡/as essential for the Bolsheviks ¡ attempts to gain influence
in the Jewish community. rt meant temporarily recognizing the
legitinacy of some features of Jewish nationar rife, while at
the same tirne cornbatting other features of Jewish nationarity.
The acceptance of yiddish, the ,ujargon¡¡ of the Jewish street,
as the locus of an acceptable secular Jev¡ish culture provides
an example of the former tendency. The actÍve discouragement
of the Hebrew language as part of the effort to combat Judaism
and ZÍonism is an example of the second tendency.

The work of the

Militant Communism hras

Civil War in the Jewish

Yevkom and the yevsektsiia during
described as a manifestation of the
street.æ one example of the Jewish

88 The term ¡¡Jewish cívil hrar¡! was used to describe theefforts of Jewish communists against the ideas andinstitutions and the stiff oppositió"-in"t was encountered.For exampre during' one anti-àibnist campaign it u¡"= remarxedr¡...ûre are dearing with a manifestation ôr ¡ãwisrr civir war...this concretizes the dictatorship of the ¡ewish -proietariat
in the Jewish street. ". [and] the tine has come when the civilwar in the Jewish world wili be, not a f.p", revorution, butone of deeds, sweeping out .lewish neacti-on-. r¡ see Tsherikå"¿;,In der t,kufe fun revolut,siec ¡nenoirn- maÈaæia'tm ¿darsrrça*&*
Vol "f, Yidisher Literarisher f@ Ik

L924, guoted inzvi . citelman, ""rlrþ r".i94"r i.v ä"u -iã'ìå.*-nãiål= , ,n"
versityPress, Princeton, New Jersey, p"273:
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civil war was the treatment received by viddish and Hebrew.
Yiddish was considered the language of the Jev¡ish street,
where the Bolsheviks hoped to gain influence among the Jewish
petty bourgeoisie and proretariat.se yiddish rdas associated
with a secular literature that could serve the masses under
the soviets even in the pre-revorutionary era. rn contrast to
the support received by yiddish Hebrew &¡as the object of
intense activity to purge it from soviet Jewish tife. Hebrew
v¡as considered as the language of Judaisrn and zionismrand was

described as a ¡tdead ranguage¡f from the pre-revorutionary era,
and even called a foreign language.

The contrast in the treatment of the two
often couched in terms of class. One article
cl-ass struggle in terms of the two 1anguages Ín
terms:

It, is clear that the struggle betr,*eencurrents- yiddishists and ltébraist_ is
betr,¡een the worker and the petite bourgeois

languages rdas

described the

the following

the two
a fight,
element,

89 According to the census of i.Bg7 some ninety sevenpercent, of Jews cl-airned yiddish as their first ránguág". seevüi1liam Korey, . ¡¡The. Legal position of soviet Jewry: AHist'orical Enþiry", in Káchan, op. cit., p.79. rt shourd benoted that approxirnately 74"22 or-iews weie artisans, pettytraders, workers or unemployed. The figure incruããsi workers(1-4"82); Farniry members -who are assísling i;-;;;k (r.o .22);Self-enployed, _without employees (2t"OZ) ; õelf_enptoyàa, withemployees (2 "52) ¡ serf-enployed, witin family .á=i=t.r,""(8"6å); unskitled labourers lz"ãz); ana unemployéa tr.3z). seeGurevitz, op" Cit., Table 7,' p.lo.
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betneen the progressive and the clericar Lrends.e0

The clash between the yiddishists and the Hebraists over
language policies for schoors and cultural affairs !{as one

which owed its origins to debates in the Jewish community
before the revolution"

As yehoshua Gilboa contends in a welr reasoned arg.ument,
there b/ere no obvious grounds in Borshevik ideorogy or policy
for the treatment of Hebrew as a rf dead languagerf of
reactionary elements in the Jewish community.el rndeed when

one rabbi went to see Lunacharsky, commissar for Education,
to protest policies restricting the use of Hebrew in Jewish
schools he was net with the following response:

r don I t. know of anyone who is disputing the var-ueof Hebrew except your own brothärs- the Jewishcommunists" They maintain that since Hebrew is thelanguage of the bourgeois and not of the masses, itcan have no rightful place in public schools.e2'

The evidence points to the Jews in the apparatus as the source
of the Hebrew languagers suppression. The debates between
secularist, and left of centre non-Zionists in favour of

90

BíLdung,
Gilboa,

Sh" Genrich,
7 (October 15,

!¡Tsu Unzer Konferents,,,
l-918), pp.1-2, quoted in

Kulture un
Yehoshua A"

a

York, 1"982, p " 70 "

, Herzl Press, Nehr

e1 Gilboa, op. Cit., pp.47-6s.
e2 Jacob Maze, ZíahronpÈ,.\oI.4, Tel Aviv, 11936, pp.t2-44, guoted in zui Ha1ey, .rewish schoots under czaiiéñ ana

Publishing Company, Uew Vffi , Springer
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developing yiddish as the language of Jewish culture, and

religiously minded people and zionists who favoured Hebrew
ü¡ere intense.e3 rf nothing else elements of the former group
found themserves in positions of authority in the Borshevik
Jewish apparatus and their views, which ú¡ere not inconsistent
with the achievement of the regimess long tern objectives,
prevailed"

üIhat ever its impetus, the struggre to eradicate Hebrew
T¡/as consistent with attempt to remove all rnanifestations of
Jewish religíosity and national-ism. rts disappearance r^ras

consistent, with the promotion of cultural homogenization. As

the language of the Bible and the prayer Book, the sanctions
against Hebrew were in rine with the anti-religious campaign.
rts literature was laden with bibrical images, and its revival
in the years prior to the revorution ü¡as partly inspired the
growing Zionist movement. rf Jewish communists wanted to
destroy expressions of theír religious and cultural heritage
the Bolsheviks r¡rere wilring to stand back and let them.

The atternpt to establish a

illustrates the different sides of

Yiddish education system

the Bolsheviks recognition

e3 on the debates over yiddish and Hebrew see, ch.shmeruko ¡¡Yiddish Literature in the u.s.s"R.!0, in xochan, op.
9it", pp"243-244, Haley, Op" cit" ,- pp .75-78, and El-iasSchulmanr 

,Ktav Publishing House, fnc. r assim.
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of Yiddish" The educat,ionar setting was right for the
incul-cation of new varues, and the dispelring of old ones, for
promoting the duar revolut,ionary tendencies of progress and
destruction" Education was an instrument of the proretariat,
an agrent of propaganda to further society's transformation.ea
In the short term, public education afforded the Bolsheviks
another opportunity to expand. its rore in Jewish community.

Yiddish schools provided the Bolsheviks with a forum
suited to the conduct of an extensive propaganda carnpaign
against Jewish traditional life, culture and institutions. rt
r¡/as also a chance to promote secular yiddish culture and
proletarian varues" The directi-ves of the Third congress of
Jewish communists are indicative of the comprehensive goars
of Yiddish education.

The chief airn of arl culturar and educational workamong the Jewish population is to deverop u*orrg in"Jewish people a cònrnunist ideorogy, to däeper, Énãi,class consciousness, !o strengthËn the stiuggiã-orthe Jewi-sh proretariat and to prepare it fór therebuilding of society.
Therefore, the conference reconmends that the Jewisheducational organizations free themselves of thosecultural traditions that are a resurt of a differentepoch and. do no! express the needs of the pr.="rrtepoch of the universal proletarian revolutiän. Theactivity and work of the technical organizations

9t, Lenin described the role of education in the forlowingterms: rlrn the field of pubric education the communist partystríves to convert the sðhool, which r¡ras a tooÌ of the rutingcapitalist class, into as arm to comptetely destroy ine ctasssociety and into a means of rebuirding thè ord sóciety intoa new communist society.¡! Lenin, guoted in schulman, õp. cit.,p"76.
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should be the íntroduction ^-of proletarian curtureín al1 fields of education.e5

The far reachj-ng goals and expectations h/ere typical of the
scope given to Jewish educationar v¡ork. yiddish language
schools $¡ere used of necessity to promote the varues of
proletarian society. Horrever its negative function probably
had more impact" rts function !üas not, just to promote the
values of the proletariat, it was to sever the ties between
Jewish children and their past. rt replaced the heder,
(elementary religious schools) an institution important to the
process of passíng Jewish culture and tradition from one
generation to the next, and had been useful in the removal_ of
Hebrew from the educational experiences of Jewish chil-dren.

The course of the yiddish schoor system¡s deveropment
between l-919 and 1921- was uneven. Many areas v¡ere not brought
under Bolshevik control until lg2o, and in the chaos and

confusion in areas that v/ere subjected to Bolshevík rure it
hras not always possibre to organize educational work. The

example of the Ukraine is striking.
To the Comrade Commissars:
six weeks have passes since the Ministry of JewishAffairs 

'ras taken over by the soviet ô"rãr"*å"t.During this period no work has been dãne by theDepartment of Education" rnguiries and memo-randahave not been acknowledged, nor answered. Thus, thevery idea of Jewish þubric education is ú"i.,g

e5 vedíes-pant,ei.*Mat,eri.arn., (News- party materiars) ofthe centrar Bureau of the .rewistr sections 
"r--tl" 

-Russian
Communist Party, No.l_, Moscow, October 20, Lg2O, p.28, asguoted Schulman, Ou. Cit., p.80.
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discredited, and its . very foundation is beingdestroyed" tr{e the officiars, ao not know what to do.we therefore ask to be relieved of our duti.=.oa-
The letter is signed by five senior Education officiars, the
Director of the Department of Education, the Di_rector of
schools, the Director of out-school Department, the Director
of Publ-ications, and the Director of pre-school Dept. At a

tine when there !ì/ere cornpraints about the sabotage of the
Yiddish schoors by Jewish intellectuals and teachers it is
surprising that the Bolsheviks ret the opportunity of taking
over the considerable apparatus for Jeu¡ish education set up

under the Ukraini_an Rada.eT

The establishment of a yiddish school system had been
difficult, but it r^ras far from a disaster form the regimes
point of view. The yiddish schoors had made an important
contribution to the struggle against the infruence of the
Jewish past" An apparatus, however basic, to oversee the fulr
elaboration of a yiddish school system was estabrished. Many

e6 Äbram Revultsky, ïn dr ghvere Teg af u , (rn theDifficurt Days of the ut<raffi24, p.181, as guotedin Schulman, Op. CÍt", Þp.43-44.

I_tgg+:l scfrogl syérern $r_ere unrurdirrea ¡eãaî=" -"ï'ln"';'"r;;;

: :: : :: p:y" 
:. _Td _ -"_:p_"_" 

i a^l 1 v .tn e ; àw-i =r, ó;;il ;ä r1åI'." ä ;;;effort .by the Jewish cornmissariat $/as met with "¡ïtiåi
:lp::,i!1or^_1t*. . 

saboras_e 
. by rhe ,rewish inteiiióenrsia. ,,

L97 6, p " 161_ "
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non-Borshevik school-s were taken over. A curriculum matching
the propaganda needs of the regime uras instituted. and one

feature of Jewish rife and. culture, the Hebrew languê9ê, rdas

effectively isolated.

2 " 5 .Tudaisn and the Ãnt,í-Re}ígíous Campêígn

one area the Jewish apparatus excerr_ed in was the anti-
rerigious campaign. However, the successes in this area v/ere
not theirs alone. The anti-rerigious raws of the regime laid
the ground work for the destructive efforts of the
Yevsektsiia- A sunmary of the anti-religious raws and their
effects on Jews is appropriate at this juncture.

The attack on Jewish religious and community Ínstitutions
destroyed a great deal of Jewish life" The institutions
functioning to perpetuate and faciritate this community life
T¡/ere both rerigious and secular, and egually indistinguishable
in their roles in the religious and securar life of the
community. During the early years of the regime the most
important features linking Jewish secular and community rife
were the first to come under attack.

Under the Tsars Jews rñrere able
cultural- and religious affairs throuEh a

to govern their oh/n

kehil.Lah or cotnmunity



council.es After the overthrow of
to enjoy an even more active role
Thj-s was cut short in June LgLg,

to dissolve the kehj.j_}ot, adopted

Yevsektsiia and yevkom in l_91-8.100
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the Tsar the kehåL}ot, began

in Jewish com¡nunity life"ee
when Stalin signed the act
at the first conference of

The kehíLrah was the inst,itutional focal point uniting
Jewish community and religious rife. The proximity between its
functions in these two spheres 1ay in the very nature of East
European Jewish life. fn the words of one author, ,¡Religion
and religious concepts permeated all_ walks of rife. rndeed,
the treligiousr observances T¡/ere indistínguishable from the
tJewish t customs and Jewish way of life. u,101 The
responsibilities of the kehíllah refrected the blending of

eB rhere are three meanings of the terrn kehi.r.r.ah (pluralform kehiJ.J-ot,) " r'rt can signiry the totality 
"i- " Jewishcornmuníty, or the institutiãn tiat, directs i€.s affairs t orthe g'overning body of that institution.¡¡ The second meaningof the term will be used here. Mark Friedman, rThe Kehillahín Lithuania 19J,9-l-926: A study Based ãrr-purr"rrezys and ukmerge(vilkorni.)", soviet Jewish AfÊairs, v;i .6(2) , íeta, p.83.

ee Gite1nan, Jewish Nationality , p.7o.
100 rronicarly the delay was caused by the inability ofthe. soviet government t,o filr the vacuum that would have been19ft by the inmediate disbanding;f the KehíLr.ot,. seeGitel-man, Je-Iuis.h - Nationaritv, -Ép 

.zzt-zzz, and. JoshuaRothenberg, r¡Jewish nerigion .in'the -soviet uníon!¡rin Kochan,gp+-S+!. ' p"i-71-. (Hereafler, ¡¡Jewish neli-gion 
-i"'ttr" 

sovietUnion¡t " )

101 roshua -lo.t!e¡bêr9,union, Ktav publisring úous.e, tnc., uew.york, Lgzr, p.1.(Hereafter, rhe ,rewish-nerigion in túe soviãi uíi;. )
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Jewish community and religious rife. The kehåx.l_ah organized
the rítual slaughter and the distribution of Kosher meat for
the community. The contributions from the sale of the meat,
and various levies, such as the appropriation of funds from
wealthy estates, kept the kehítrLah financialry sorvent. These
funds went to herp the disadvantaged i-n the community, paid
the rabbí, and kept the network of educational and social
services intact. The destruction of the kehíLl_ah did much to
disrupt the Jewish community¡s inst,itutionar system of support
and fragrmented the functions of the community¡s religious
personnel and institutions.lo2

The 1egal status of Judaisn did not differ from that of
other confessions. soviet laws on religion were an expression
of class rure under the dictatorship of the proretariat. The

mobilization of the state in the campaign to root out reri-gion
in soviet Russia incruded firstry the attenpt to undermine the
influence of the church by destroying its sociar functions of
the church and ar-so to destabirize the very institution of the
church itself. Judaism suffered as other religions suffered
at the hands of the Borsheviks, and the yevsektsiia made good

use of the broad and sweeping nature of the raws on rerigion
in its appli-cation of them to Jewish religious institut,ions,
naking the practice of Jewish religious rites difficul_t.

'102

Rothenberg,
C. f . Gitelman, Jewish Natj_onal_ityr Þ .Zg7 andrrJewish Religion in tne sõîiet-unIärr" , 

^ p. 171_.
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Foll-owíng the october Revol_ution Lenin moved quickly to
guash institutional power of the Russian orthodox church. To

this end the Decree ¡¡on the separat.ion of church from state
and school from church!¡ $ras passed on January 23, i-gi_g, by the
council of peoples commissars. The Decree denied the reÌigious
institutíons property rights, prohibited the teaching of
rerigion in school and rendered religious organizations legal
non-entities" Together with other pieces of anti-religious
legislation the Bolsheviks effected an assault on rerigion
that left many religious institutions in a greatry weakened
position" Although the initial target of soviet religious
legislation had been the orthodox church, some of the raws
governing religious practice had rittre effect on Jewish
religious practices. others had struck at the heart of Jewish
religious Iife.

Additionalry, Judaism rìras subject to legislation that
focused on Jewish religious institutions and religious rites,
as h'ere all 0ther confessions. Legislation specifically
directed against Judaism aimed to destroy the institut,ional
support for Judaisn, and to hamper the observance of religious
rituals" rn practice, many of the institutions and personnel
cent'ral to the exercise of Judaic rites faced many

difficulties but legally theír existence ü/as not. prohibited.
The real- problem hras the harassment afforded by the loose
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e¡ording of religious legislation and the legar technicalities
of other lav¡s that \,rere not specific to rerigious matters, but
were invoked to stop the uninhibited exercise of religious
rites 

"

various Jewish rituars came under officiar pressure
although in some cases they vrere not prohibited. Two examples
will suffice. There was nothing in soviet law prohibiting the
shohet, (religious slaughterer), from practising the shehít,a,
or ritual sÌaughter.103 For the most part the closure of
shohtim r,rere perpetrated on the grounds that they were
unsanitary" The shohotim, hrere considered by the regime to be
part of the clergy and, therefore, v/ere declared J_yshentsy.
The tightest restrictions on the practÍce of kosher
slaughtering r^rere praced on the shohtim who had to register
with the government on the grounds that the act of slaughter
by the shohet, \¡/as a religious rite and could onry be performed
by a member of the clergy. Also because the shohet, was paid
a fee for his services he had to registered for income tax
purposes. 101

103 There hrere prohibitions of ritual slaughter in someareas' but these rdere reversed, and. there has never been ageneral ban on shehita. see Rothenberg, The Jewish Religionin the Soviet. Union, p.LO2.
'toÇ c.f. Rothenberg,

Union, pp " 1-01-1-03 
"
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of tangential leEal arguments
circumscribed. the operation of Mi.kvahs, (ritual bath houses).
eoing to the Mikvah was part of the mar_e rituar preparations
for the sabbath" The Míkvahs had been ravag.ed by the civil !{ar
and the pogroms, and the Jewish community $¡as unabre to
finance their restoration. The government only added to the
difficulties by setting very hígh sanitation sLandards.
standards that put repairs fiscarry out of the Jewish
community's reach and l-eft many of the Mikvahs closed.1o5

Religious institutions ü¡ere subject t.o the LgrT l-and
reforms, and arr church lands hrere confiscates without
compensation" The deprivation of property rights under the
January 23, i-9i-8 Decree covered forms of property other than
land, namely ¡'buildings and objects especiaJ_ry used. for the
purposes of worship. " . 

uo10ó church property was the property of
the people and was to be roaned to rerigious groups ,,by

resolution of the local, or central state authorities.,,l07 This

105 See Rothenberg,
Union, pp" 1_08-109 

"

10ó ¡¡Decree of the Soviet Commissars Concerning

The same sorts

separation of church and stat.e, and of school and chur;;;;'ï;
::+Î:11Y. ^s::T111-i?ll 

rag"*) , rhe Russiaq Revolurion and
rerl-gl-on -bv the -communists. l-91-7-l-92s, un@otre

Dame press, Notre Dame, lndianãl-iõssll.ss.
107 ïbiq", p"35" Articre 4 of the ¡rResorution of thecommissariat-of Jüstice concerning Execution of the Decree ofseparation of church and state, ãnd of school from church¡¡ordered that rtal_l property whích was under the manag,ementof the orthodox Eccr-esiastical Department and other reli_gious
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property vras made available to registered rerigious
associations who accepted them for use in the eNercise of
religious rites on condition that they, by agreement with the
local Soviet, take responsibility for the care and maintenance
of all religious articI.".1ot

rn order for reli-gÍous groups to retain their premises
it was not just a matter of signing an agreement with local
authorities" There was the threat of losing the premises. rn
a9L9, a circular of the commissariat of rnternar Affairs was

issued a guide to the closing of prayer houses. The following
circumstances warranted closure:

(1) In cases where there rÂras a shortage of buildingsfor residentiar purposes, medicar and sanitationservices, cultural educational institùtr;;;;t;",the prayer houses courd be appropriately convårted;(2) at the instigation of "tñe ir.=s of the p"ãpi""through mass.-_petitions, resolutions passed atmeetiñgs etc.loe-

The circurar provided the yevsektsiia wíth art it required to
begin a closure campaign. Prayer houses Tirere taken over for
all these purposes, and. more. some ürere turned into office
space, and one hras even converted to a shoe factory.110

and eccresiasticar institutions and associations.. "betransferred t,o the direct management of the rocar soviet ofWorkmen-peasant Deputies. o . ¡r SeL f¡ia., p.40.
108 See Ibid", pp.40 and 46_48.

. ltt- Areyeh, y. yodfat, ¡fÎhe crosure of synagogues in thesoviet unionrt , p-49. (Hereafter, rrThe crosure of synagoguesrr.)
110 yarmolinsky, op. cit. , p.IL7.
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However, closures were rare before 192L"111

There were a fev¡ reasons for the srnaIl number of cl-osures
during Militant, communism. rt is worth remembering that the
areas with the largest Jewish populations hrere not brought
under the control of the Bolsheviks unt,il J.gzL, when the worst
anti-religious campaign of the pre-starin períod began. The
anti-religious carnpaign came in fits and starts, but much of
the damage rdas done by the regislation, which served to
undermine the institutional legitirnacy of religion under
Bolshevik rule. Harsher legistation did not come about until
the Borsheviks had won the civil litar and could begin an arl
out assaurt on rerigion. The chronorogy of the yevsektsi_ia,s
anti-religious efforts differed 1itt1e from those of the
regime in general.

The confiscation of church property and the closure of
rerigious institutions r¡ras supprernented by the anti-rerigious
legislat.ion rerating to the social functions of religion. The
weakening of the regar status of organized religions¡
institutions 

'as only a part of the anti-religious
legislation" The legislation was designed to stop rerigious
institutions from fulfilling theÍr t,raditional social
functions 

"

111 c. f. , Yodfat, of Synagoguesff, p"49, and
p"75"Levin, J t

ItThe Closure
1-917 | VoI"l_,
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The ¡rRevolutionary Divorce Lar/¡! and the ordinance on
¡¡Marriage, children, and Regist,ration of civil status¡¡
deprived the church of important social functions including
the registration of births, deaths and marriages" under the
purview of the state the religious marriage ceremony and other
important pubric moments in religious life úÍere deprived of
lega1 status, and their registration was taken over by the
state.llz The inst,ítution of marriage úras made a mockery of
under the divorce raw, which provided for the annulment of a

marriage ¡lby petition of both parties or even one of them, rl

and the decisions of religious bodies which tried ¡¡suits for
the annulment of marriagett r¡rere ¡¡declared null and voídm.113

The general laws on education arso had a great effect on
Jewish rerigious life. rn addition to the confiscation of all-
monasticar lands, religious organizations ü/ere ordered to
rrtransfer their r schoors, seminaries, academies, lohrer,
intermediate and higher schoors and institutions of the
religious bodies¡ to the People¡s Commissariat, of Education.lla

112

Children,
op. cít.,

C. f " rrRevolutionary
and Registration of
pp.29-31_ and 3l_-33 

"

C. f . !¡Revolutionary

Divorce Lar,üs¡! and nMarriage,
civil Statusr,, in szczesniãt,

Divorce Lawn, in Ibid" , þþ.29
113

and 30.

114

Union,
Joshua Rothenberg,

p.6 
"
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unlike the places of røorship, religious schoors sponsored by
orgianized religion wour-d not be permitted in any forrn.

The legal status of less structured religious education
rÂ/as never clearly defined" certainly it was not permitt.ed in
¡¡state schoors or any other schools where generar subjects
ïüere taught¡t. The most ambiguous legislation was that
surrounding the clause on refree retigious teaching in a

private manner*" The Decree separating schoors from the church
left rerigious instruction as a matter of private enterprise
for all believers, but it r.ras never made clear what ¡¡in a

private manner¡¡ meant. There T¡rere restrictions that linited
private teaching" children ü¡ere not arrowed private
instruction in an institution ¡lorganized like a schoor¡! nor
could they be ínstructed in groups numbering more than three.
rnstruction in the home hras defined as in the home of the
child in the home of a priest or other instructor.

rn the first years of the regime the persecution of
Jewish religious schoors Ìì/as not particularry vigirant. There
rr/ere different reasons for the survival of rerigious schools.
The most important reason was the Borsheviks did not have fulÌ
control of the areas where most Jer¡rs lived until Lg2r. rt is
arso likely that. the regime v¡as unable to offer any
alternative especiaJ-ry during the civir hlar when its
priorities for arlocating resources 1ay ersewhere. lr7hen it was
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possible heders r{ere taken over and converted int,o secul_ar
schools 

"

The closures were r-eft to the yevsektsiia who found the
heders, easy targets since it was possibre to craim that the
buildings were not up to standard, or that the subject matter
hras almost exclusively religious. Arso many schoors v¡ere in
the same buildings as the synagogues so the crosure of heders
hras a 10gica1 0utcome of the larger campaign to cl0se
synagogues 

"

The anti-rerigious activities of the party picked up
where the state regislation left off. The raws of the
proletarian state had put al1 organized religions, including
Judaism, under a great dear of pressure in the atternpt to
sever the rerigious affitiations of the toiling masses from
the institutional forums of rerigion. The party and its
vari-ous organs r¡rere at the head of the regime ¡ s ef forts to
propagate scientific atheisrn.

The partyts commitment to the anti-rerigious campaign was

uneguivocal" To guote the programme of the Àr1-Russian
Communist party, article 13:

hlith reference to rerigion, the Arl-Russiancommunist party does not õontent itserf ,iCrr-in"already decreed separation of church form state-i"e", with measureJ which are parc or the projiu*o! bourgeois democracies, but never furfiireci' inthose dernocracies because of the many various Li"=
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binding capital with religious propaganda"

The Alr-Russian communist party is guided by theconviction .that onr-y the reariäation of consciousand systernic sociar and economic activity ãi-Èrr"masses wirr lead to the_ disappearance of feligiousprejudices" The aim of !h" 
-party i=- ri"ã-rrï-t"destroy the ties between the exproiti'g 

"ras=LË anathe organization of religious propagánda, ât thesame tine he.lping the- toiting -rnasl"ã actuarry toriberate their rninas form rerígious superstitions,and o-Tganizing on a wiåe =ããi"scienti=tic;çaucational and antilrerigí""=propaganda " "-

The party prograilme clearly indicates the road ¡!to the
disappearance of rerigious prejudices.* The rore of the party
was to stirnulate this disappearance.

The partyts anti-religious campaign amongst Jews r¡/as

conducted by the yevsektsiia, who became tireress and
enthusiastic in their struggles to save the r¡toiring massesrl

from the grip of reactionary clerícarists.lró .A,nti-religious
activities played an íncreasingry important and prorninent part
of Yevsektsiia¡s work. rn this area of work the yevsektsi_ia

115 see, Article 13, of the Russian communist party(borshevik) programme adopted at the gth party congress, MarchL8-23 | l-91-9, âs found in ¡¡on Relígion¡', in- szc;ä:;ùk, ap-cit", p"49"
116 rndeed such Í/as the energetic nature of theYevsektsiia t s antÍ-rerigious ef forts on"- rorrorr-Jewish communistv/as moved to remark, t ft woul-d be nice to see the Russiancommunists tear into the monasteries and the holy a"y, as theJewish communists do to -vom Kippur. " From, yaakovLestschinsky, Ðp-s sovetísche. ideptum, 'üÍaai=her xå'*t"r, NevrYork, L94r, p"313, as guoted-in-EiGrman, ;ewisrr ¡¡ãiiãnarity,p"304" Also see Judd L" Terler, rne raeqrogv an,a HËtory otsoviet. Jewish polícv, Farbuna-r,a¡ãr zionist order, ttew vork,!964, pp"9 and l_0"
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took very seriously its duar purpose of s'enforc(ing)
government polici-es on the Jewish míIíeu, and to renlight,en

the Jewish masses in the materialistic outrook?w.117 The
conviction that the evil of clericarism had to be stamped out,
or at the least have its ability to infruence the ¡¡Jewish

milieu!! was given further stimuratíon by the regimers worries
over the perception among many people that, Judaism T,fas not
sufferinçt as other religious confessions.

Beyond their role in the crosure of synagogues, the
anti-religious campaign of the yevsektsiia took two usual_

forms; ridicule and caricature of Judaism in the press and
through public anti-religious ¡rtrialsr, and anti-religious
carnivars and demonstrations. rn its anti-rerigious propaganda
the Yevsektsiia organ, Der emesu often took aim at various
Jewish rituals. For example, in their efforts to stop the
practice of circumcision the Yevsektsiia stressed ¡rthe alleged
harmfulness of circumcision, the non-hygienic !üays in which
it is perforrned, and the lack of medicar knowr-edge on the part
of the mohelíme âs well as the anti-rerigious arguments. rll'
The paper lras also used to address the protests of Jews when

soviet laws interfered with the practice of Judaism. rn rgzz,

117 Rothenberg,
p"1,72 

"

118 Rothenberg,
p"'..46 

"

¡tJewish Religion in the Soviet Union¡',
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when the ¡¡workers Bill of Rightsro k¡as passed it, incr-uded a
provisÍon for sunday to be the day of rest, The protests of
Jews \dere ridicured and condemned by eaes, and the protesters
labelled counter-revolutionaries. other forms of ridicule in
the press were cartoons and ¡¡semi-scholarlylr articles about
Jewish religious practices. 11e

The Borshevik atternpts to gain some means of infr_uencing
Jews in the areas under its control !ì/as rargely successfur,
despite setbacks, and seemingly insurmountable problems. The
institutionar apparatus established to carry out Borshevik
policies in the street rnuddred through the difficurties they
faced and participated with enthusiasm in the dest,ruction of
traditionar Jewish rife, vthat is most striking about the
period between r,gL7 and Lgzi- is that a disorganized group of
party functionaries with little meaningful support in the
Jewish community could achieve any success at all. The answer
r¡ras sinple. The effectiveness of the Jewish organizations as
instruments of crass struggre was sporadic. The real sources
of the destructi-on of Jewish rife were worrd war r, the civil
I¡lar and the pogroms coupred with the general policies of the
regime in the areas of religion and economics and the
discrirnination against ¡¡class enemies¡!, arr of which put
enormous pressure on the many aspects of Jewish lttraditional_¡¡

11e Gitelman, Jewish Nationalj_tv, p.300.
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life and ínstitut,ions.
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ehapË,er B

R.e*ol-ut,åoni.zånE ,rewåsh T.,åfee Ehe üewísh &üEp and t,he Fårst,
PF¡ase of Sovået, ,Iewry I s ReeonsËrucËion

By the end of r92o the former pale of settrement hras

under the control- of the Borsheviks. Jews were no longer
subject to the upheavals of the civíl T{ar. rnstead the
policies trhich had caused upheaval in Jewish communities were
extended to the lrlestern extremes of the former Russian Ernpire.
The purpose of the present chapter is to examine how Jewish
life was effected by the generar events and poricies of the
New Economic policy (NEp), along with the effort of the Jewish
apparatus to realize Bolshevik aims with respect to the
reconstruction of Jews" rt shows that the era of the NEp was

a time of both destruction and rebuílding for most Jewsr âs

well âs, a time when much of traditional Jewish life hras

eroded"

În 1-921-, the yevsektsiia rnoved to inplement its poricies
in the regions where many Jews had been recently brought under
soviet rure" Between i-gzL and rg23, the policies of the
Yevsektsiia reflected the inconsistencies of party poricy. The
most destructive campaigns of the NEp era took prace during
its f irst two years. The traditional institut.ions of Judaj-sm

remained focal point,s of the Yevsektsiia ! s ¡¡Jewj-sh civil !var¡!,
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3.e

The most significant fact ín the assault on Judaism after
L921" vras that the Borshevik regime brought under its contror_
the long established home of most of Russia¡s Jews" the pale
of settlement" The yevsektsiia vras buoyed by an enlarg.ed
staff, and set about its work enthusiastically. some mention
has been made of the yevsektsiiars harsh repression of Jewish
tradition and it shoul-d be kept in mind, that the pressures
to prove loyalty to the regime, and to show non-Jews that Jews
were not receiving favourable treatment, remained important.

rn L922, Lenin set the tone for the anti-rerigious
campaign, which was to be ¡¡carrtiedl out with maximum speed
and ruthlessness.u,l Hoping to take advantage of the famine
griping soviet Russia, to finish underminíng the institutional
power of the orthodox church, whire securing badry needed
funds, Lenin had ordered the confiscation of religious
valuables 

"

Now and only now when in the famine-stricken areaspeople afg eating people, rarhen there are hundredsif not thousands -of- dead bodies lying Ëv -tt"r-oadside' can. r¡re (and therefore rnust wL¡ -caiiy 
"utthe confiscation of church varuabres wittr =tüpãi¿ã"=and merciress energy, not stopping at repre==-ing .ny

1 v. r- LenÍn, ¡rlenin Attacks the church¡r, in Religionin Communist Lands, VoI "7 (I), Spring , 1,g7g, p"47.
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sort of resistance. Not and only no!ü theoverwhelming majority of the peasant maãses wilr beeither for us t o'-t at arl eve-nts, will roC nã-i, .position to support in any decisiúe way that handfulof urtra-reactionary priests anã bourgeãisreactionaries who can and want to try out a^policyof viorent resistance t.o the soviet ó"ãrà"1,
The ensuing onslaug'ht was one of the most violent periods of
soviet history" The campaign to colrect var-uables r-ed to
rioting, mass arrests, and the execution and exile of
religious personnel.3

The events of rgz2 r¡/ere signif icant for the anti-
rerigious campaJ-gn organized by the yevsektsiia in two
respects. rirst, Jews suffered the confiscation of church
val-uabIes.4 second, and perhaps more irnportantry, there rÀ/as a

strong current of opinion which sat¡ a crear link between the
godless Borsheviks destruction of the orthodox church,
persecution of its personnel and the Jewish presence in the
RcP(b) " The Borsheviks and the yevsektsiia were concerned by
the rumours" Lenin even went so far as make sure it. hras

2 Lenin, lrlenin Ä,ttacks the Church,,, p.47 .

C" f. Boleslaw Szczesniak, (Ed. ) , The RussianRevofution and Religion : a cotlection' ot b-oàil"r.,tËäËäffi#
the SUþpfession of Rol i rri nn r.rr +h^ .r^ñh,.-: -! - I9I7-1925.

El;ll_-t3f ^ ^11d T^':1"]1:^ se:seyevi_cn rima;ilrrl-' ncifte" :iSoviet Russia, 1917-1942, Snãáa, Uew yãrf , Lg4;, s_So.

zvi_citerman, -"t_rirn *."ioruti"r rru tori"a 
"ori"i"=,

e

Jersey, p"273 
" (Hereafter, Jewish



understood that Trotsky was to make no public
regiard to the campaign.5 The reaction of
Yevsekt,siia was more profound.

163

statements with
Je!'¡s in the

You do not understand the danger Jews face. rf theRussian peo_pre begin to feel inat hre are partial toJerr/s' it wirl be harmfur to Jeu¡s. rt is ror ihãlax"of the Jews that we are compretely obj ectivã--i.,-å,r,dearing with the crergry- .rew and ñon-Jew alike. Thedanger Ís that the -masses 
may think Judaism isexempt from anti-religious propaganda. Therefore,Jewish communísts rnusÈ be "ien'*ái" ruthress withrabbis than the non-Jewish communists 

""" *itnpriests . 
ó

These strong words v/ere born out in the actions of the
Yevsektsiia" rn fact, one non-Jewish communist made the telling
comment, "rt would be nice to see the Russian communists tear
into the monasteries and the hory days as the Jewi_sh

Communists do to yom Kippus. mz

5 Lenin, ¡lI,enin Attacks the Church,u, p.4Z .
6 euotation from Boris o. Bogen, Born a Jew, MacMirlan,New York, 1930 | p-329, in Nora r,eiin, rnê-¡ews iá tnå sovietunion since i-91--2, vol.1, new york univeEity press, Nehr york,

l-9BB , p"73, also guoted in Gitelman, @,p"310"

Yaakov Lestschinsky, Dos.sovetishe ídentr¡¡n, yidisher
New Yorkt 1-94J., p.31_3. Cite l

Against the background of such pressures the yevsektsiia
rnade forays into Jewish communities that had had rittre or no
contact with Bolshevik rure before Lg21,. one author described
what the Yevsektsiia faced, as they entered the ¡rcomprex

Jewi-sh worldtt "

7

Kemfer,
p"304"
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Here, a formidable array of traditionar inst,itut.i_onsand loyalties balked their advance: the intricatesynagogue and kehil_l_ah structures, the force oftraditional Judaism, networks of ,rer¿ish schãols anaLeachers, sociar curtural, and economic secularorganizations, the numerous zionist organizations,and the Hebrew cultural movement- air of whichformed trusted and faniliar sources of loyarty andauthority to their members, aqd ar-l or wñich'wereopposed to Bolshevik ideology.E
I'üith all of the pressures acting on the yevsektsiia in mind
it is not hard to see why its members fert it was necessary
to act vigorousry and purposefully, as they waged their anti-
religious st.ruggles against the communities of the pale.e

The first focused assaults on Judaism beg,an in LIZI and
continued unabated untir i,g24. The kehíLrot ïr/ere abolished
because they were r¡a nest of the reactionary bourgeois and
clerical erements¡r, and they did not lirnit themselves to

8- Levl-n,
pp.73-7 4 "

, Vol.1,

e Trotsky was a dissenting voice in regard to theharshness of the yevsektsiia. ¡¡rrotãky. . .counserred moderationin the methods of anti-religiou= pr"éåéånaa... and advised ramilder and even respectfut ãttit"ä" lãrãrd those,rr", becauseof their backgrround, cannot lift their minds to anunderstanding of modern ideas.¡¡¡ Boris D. Bogen, Born a Jew,Macmillan, Ne¡'¡ york, r-930,- p.3zgt quoted iri .rã="ffiNed.ava,Trotsky and the Jews, Jewish- pu¡ricJtion society of America,Philadel-phia, 1-972., pp.l-07-j_0g.. Trotskyrs urging came ín J,923,when the anti-religious campaign brokå áorr,"""ñpr"ùãiy arterhaving produced an enormous-baðkIash. At that time the partygenerally pushed for restrain_t. H_ortrever, Trotsky, and many ofthe other Bolsheviks in the Rcp(b) had not been invotved inthe pre-revolutionary disputes' äf Jewish pãiiii"=, thatcontributed to the yevsekts-iiars zeal.
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religious matters.l0 synagogues and prayer houses were
closed, and rabbis shot. Jews signed petitions to protest the
closures but usually without effect,.

Prior to L927-, neither the Yevsektsiia nor the Bolsheviks
had the resources to r,üage a fulr- campaign against religion,
but with the end of the civir I{ar that ûras now possible. The
vari-ous ttlegar¡¡ provisions could now be brought i.nto force to
close synagogue=.11 The anti-rerigious regisJ-ation had
provided for the transfer of rerigious buildings to workers
upon request. This provision hras used to effect a crosure
campaign, and included the cl0sure of synagogues. The

Yevsektsiia T¡¡ere active in carrying out the poticies of the
regime by orchestrating the closure of synag:ogues and other
religious institutions. using the instruction on the
separation of church from state the rocal yevsektsy wourd carl
a packed meeting to discuss the use of a synagogue and they
woul-d calr for a vote on whether or not the building should
given over fully as a curturar centre for working men.rz

10 Avrahm yarmolinsky,
t'lationalities under the soviéts, vang:uara press, New york,1,928, p"L2O"

14
Aryeh

Soviet Union¡r,
49 " (Hereafter,

Y" Yodfat, ttThe Closure of Synagogues in theSpviet Jewish Af fairs, Vo1 " 3 ( 1 ¡ ,' tbZ l, pp . 48_rrThe Closure of Synagoguesm.-¡ ' ' ' L

12 Yodfat, !¡The Cl-osure of Synagogues¡r, p.51.
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choral synagogues ü¡ere singred out for particular
persecution. Typically choral synag'ogues r¡ì¡ere situated in
large cities, and served a ¡rrerativery well-to-do and less
orthodox public.un13 sometimes it was asserted that such people
rì¡ere not attending for religious purposes, but to use the
chorar synagogue like a crub. often the yevsektsiia used a

series of staged rneet,ings and let,ters to the editors pressed
for the closure choral synagogues.l4

The yevsektsiia T¡rere usually successful in their attempts
to close synagogues and prayer houses. Jews did not, hor,üever,

stand by without protest. central authorities b/ere petitioned.
rn some cases violence broke out, and in one famous incident
the cavalry was carred in t.o remove Je!,/s standing wrapped in
their prayer shawls, blocking the way of officiars, and
hurling mud and stones at ¡sworkers¡! who tried to rrliberate¡¡
the synagogue. 15

't3 Yodfat, ¡lThe closure of synagoguesff , p. 50 .
't4 c. f . yodfat, rrThe Closure of Synagogues¡¡, p" 50 andLevin, rhe,¡ews in the soviet union siné tgtz, vor.r_, p.77.
15 c.f . yodfat, rfThe Closure.of Synagogues¡¡ , Þ.49, Levin,Jews in the Soviet IInion qinr.a -1o.t-7 - *r^r a --'^': " =*o rr¡ urre ¡c¡vler unr-orl sr-nce 1917, vor " 1, pp .7 6-77 ,:?:lî:*'g + ^11{ :y' =*l j"_1 i g m' u,, i o,E' pI.Iz +, a ndGitel-man, ,¡ewish J,tELiona-1ity, p.306. For accounts ", =iíiiäiincidents c.f ", voãfãE-lEhe closure of synagoguesr! p.4g andRothenberg, p-p" ¿ O_42.
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The closure of synagogues rilas complicated by the problem
of antisemít.ism. The closure of orthodox churches and the
confiscatíon of religious articles had outraged christians,
and the Jewish presence in the nidst of the activists only
furthered their anger. The resurt was the repression of Jewish
clerics and the closure of synagogues on a scale out of
proportion with the size of the Jer,¡ish religious community
rerative to the other rerigious confessions in a given regi-on,
because the closure of one orthodox church often led to the
closure of a 

"ynagogue.ló

one maj or propaganda initiative r¡¡as the tryíng of
various Jewish rituars and institutions. These events often
coincided v¡ith Jewish holidays. A summary of the proceedings
of one triat of Judaism based on a contemporary report reads
as follows:

on Rosh Hashonoh, agzr, the Evsekt,síía in Kievr¡tried the Jewish religion. . .According to- anon-conmunist source, a wéira cast of charactersappeared. before the ¡r judgesrr; a lady dressed inold-fashioned clothes èxpÍained that she sent herchildren to kherder Ëecause, she procraimed.haughtily, she was no *lov¡-class tailor o-r cobbrer,,but of a r¡distinguished religious fanily"; Thi;-;;=submitted as evidence that, t-he ,¡ewish ierigion wa=a creature of the bourgeoisie. A "rabbi" téstitiàathat he taug_ht rer.igion in order to keep tne nassesignorant and servire" ". After further testimony bya corpure_nt 'bourgeois," bedecked with griitãiinggold and diamond rings, the EvsektsÍia ;p;;;;;;¿;;,,

16

Union,
Union¡!,
p.7L"

C"f. Rothenberg,
p. 39, and Rothenberg, rr.lewish
p"L76, Levin, the ,lews in the soiiet union. V;i:i;
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sunmarized the sscase against the Jer¡ish religions'and asked for a "sentence of death for the Jéwishreligion. ¡t. . . The uujudges¡r retired to their chambersand returned wiLh a verdíct of death t,o the Jewishreligion.17

The offensive attenpt to link the institutions of Judaism and
Jewish religious personar to the bourgeoisie met with 1itt.Ie
success" At the 0ltrialrr the 0rrabbi!r, who had admitted to
¡rpoison 

t ingr Jewish youth with rerigious fairy tales and
chauvinistic ideastr, !ì¡as called a ¡¡lying ignoramus, r' by
someone in the crowd, who was greeted by the ¡rstorrny applauser¡
of his fell-ows in the audÍence. Later a Hebrew teacher
defended Judai-sm and also carried the crowd with hin. Both
these men hrere arresÈed and neither their protests, nor the
sympathies of the crowd had any ef fect on the i¡verd.ictr,.18

The triars covered numerous topics incruding Jewish
religious schoors, circumcision and other aspects of Jewish
religious life.1e one triar in vitebsk, to try the heder was
cal-Ied of f after a crov¡d of 5, ooo gathered outside threatening
to close the theatre down if the trial proceeded. The trial

17 y.K-D., r'-D.r níshpet, íb-er der yidísher rerígie¡¡, inElias Tsheriko_ver, (Ed. ) , rf _der tkr¡fe furí qevor.ut,sies nemoirn"materialn, dokumentn, V Far1ag,Berlin, _ .Le24, pp"3ssff r âs found in z"i -cü;ñ;;, 
JewishNatiqna.tity, p"301-" A discussion of in" =.*" *¡¡i¿1!r may befound in Levin, 

,VoI"1, pp"78-79
18 Gite1man, JewÍsh Nationality, p.301.
1e c. f . 

-Rothenb êyg, ¡¡Jewish Rerigion in the sovi-etUnionr tr pp"L72-L73.
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proceeded at a later date. Evidence Þ¡as presented to show that
the heders ri/ere ¡rveritabre pigsties in which the boys spent
unconscionably 10ng hours under masters ignorant of the
rudirnents of pedagogy.e! The verdict iuent against the heder,
and a condemnation was issued stated that the heder ,,tend[ed]

to produce a generation of mentarly weak and spiritress human

beings, in short, âs representing counter-revolution in
education" "20 such efforts often backfired provoking a hostire
reaction from Jews, rather than persuading them to give up
Judaisrn"

Rootj-ng out rerigious rituars and practices even from the
vanguard organizations was diffícult. Despite the ban on the
circumcision of Jewish party memberis mare offspring and the
sanctions against those who viorated the ban, many Jewish
party officiars, continued to have their chirdren
circumcised.2l The easy identifícation between religious and
secular rife in Jewish culture made the destruction of the
links to religious holidays hardr âs the account of the
following incident attests.

rn a smarl soviet town, after the conclusion ofSimachas Torah services in the synagogue, theworshippers started to dancing on tñe- sÉreet,whereupon young people, amongl túen members of the

20 Yarmolins]<y, op". cit.., pp .l-23-L24. c. f . LevÍn,
Vol. 1, p.7B ,Gitelman , ,lewish national ity, p . 3 01 .

21 Rothenberg,, 
,pp"L42 and I47-I49"

The
and
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Komsomolu joined the d.ancing circle. This so enragedthe locar- paSty officiars that an investigatiãn rrasinitiated which !¡discovered.¡r that ¡¡party work in thetown was in a state of disorganizat-ion,- 
".rJ Lrri" i'turn was the fault of the 10ca1 rabbi.¡¡ The- iã¡¡iwas charged with rrcounterrevolutionary propagandar¡and was reportedry saved from severe puiri=ïrmént nyone of the judges who llcovered. for hiin. zz

The party and yevsektsiia courd make craims for their
successes in the campaign against religion, but as indicated
by the above incident there ü¡ere difficutties and failures.

Between 1,923 and r-928 the soviet government pursued a two
track policy towards religion. Despite its 'f relaxation¡r during
this period, the regime¡s anti-rerigious prejudice remained
st'eadfast and its policy merery shifted from one extreme of
the coercion-persuasion conti.nuum to the other. specificarly
the state continued to place religious organizations in a

legal straitjacket,23 and in conjunction with this approach
initiated a comprehensive and vigorous propaganda campaign
which Tdas punctuated by anti-rerigious activities aimed at
disrupting important celebrations of arI religious
confessions.

22

pp" 82-83.
Rothenberg, 

,

The. provisions of the legislation in i,g22 and 1923 dol"! vary significaltly from that which bras passed in rg2g.under the frreraxationi of the NEp the regisiáLivã i-".=,rr"=r^rere not applied wíth the same effect as thõse passea ln rgzg.
Tlt" L9z9 legisration receives treatment i"- ðñ"pt"r* a, andthere is no need to repeat. the expranàCion or the legislatíonhere"
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Between 1923 and i-gzï Judaism !,ras subject to the same

measures as all confessions. The generaÌ assault on the
institutions of religion and anti-religious propaganda messagre

r¡/ere inescapable. The call for greater tact in anti-religious
propaganda seemed to have little effect. whíle the number of
rerigious trials decrined in the mid-r_920s, and apparentry
ended in the rate r-920s, the arsenar of the anti-religious
crusaders in the yevsektsiia was hardly suppremented by
rrscíentific¡t practices.

on the occasion of religious holidays Jews lrere treated
to the spectacle of street carnivals and demonstrations
outside of prayer houses and synagogues. These incruded not
only the harassment of believersr24 but. the attenpt to create
sociarist equivalents of the rerigious rituals and rerigious
objects. Unleaven bread r,rras baked in the shape of a hammer and
sickle" The seder r¡¡as mocked and even a r¡Red Haggadahr¡ v¡as

24 For exampfe, in 1_920 the rrEvsektsiia lyom Kippurnik,consi-sted of a demonst.ration outside the man synagogue on theDay of Atonemen_t. usíng axes and saws, the hory-rr"á=ái= of theproletarian curt, the demonstrators created such a fearfulracket that services were disrupted.,, Às the practice spreadit often ended in viorence, ã=peciariy in smarler towns.Gitel-man, {ewish, Nationarity, Þ.-302. 
-simitar incidents arerecounted in Levin, 

,vot. l_, p"86 and yarmorin@p. 116-j.17.
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of this was attended by unrelenting propaganda

the atheist, journals and especially in the
of the !¡Fighting Atheistsuu, apikoåres.

Jews continued to resist the endless propaganda, the
offensi-ve demonstrations and ¡e carnivarsr¡ during important
horidays" The resistance of the those who Èried to keep
religious education alive was tenacious, and, ¡¡T¡le1l into the
late 1920s there existed in the soviet union a network of
underqround kheders and yeshivas. ¡¡2ó However, the
effectiveness of Jewish resistance was at best inconsistent..

Jews rÂrere not singurarly united in their reaction to
their circumstances. The tensions within the communj_ty r¡/ere

reflected by the changes among Jewish youth. life. Before the
revolutÍon the tight. knit community and the restrictive ]aws
of the Tsars created an environment, where Jewish youths
received the traditions of Jewish religion in their day to day
life" .A,fter the revolution there hrere many pressures on youths
that nitigated against, a religious 

'ife. 
The fanatics who

di-srupted services in the synagogue, and those among the
60'000 who joined the Komsomol, trere an exag.geration of the

25 c.f . y.armolinsky, op. Cit.,
çhe. s.oviet. uní_on since -rgi7l- vo1li,Jewish Nationalitv, pp" fOZ-303.

p"l-l-9, Levin, The Jews Ín
pp . 8 0-B i_ , and Gitelman,

26 Gitelman, Jewish Nationalitv, pp.3o6-308, f.n. 2o4.
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growing disregard for the religion among young Jews.27

The changing circumstances of Jewish life made religious
observation more difficult, as the problem of the day of rest
illustrates- The opposition to the sunday day of rest recei_ved
some attention in Der emes. Jews protested that it was unfair
and discriminatory that the decrared day of rest rdas sunday,
the christian sabbath, and fought for their right to observe
the saturday sabbath. rn the end., the regime vron out. Emes

happily reported on the success of the !¡anti-saturdayrt
campaign.

rf a year ago some workers hesitate whether to workor not, nohr. they do not hesitate any more. Beardederderly Jewish workers are standing -on saturdays onthe scaf fo_Ids, paint houses in the ñarket prace-, arenot afraid of God and are not ashamed or þop-1",i]zE
The victory of the yevsektsiia hras not entirery its ov/n.

Economic necessity forced people to break the sabbath, even
when they $/ere abr-e to estabrish saturday as the day of
rest, 29

c" f . Yarrnolin:_ky, op". cit" , pþ .LI6_II-7, Levin, Thee iet , VoI" l_ , Þ "g6 , and

i:,if:: , 
" IÍ:y::h .T:l i^si:."= co,nmuniries $ - ÉË- urìïi',' ,;;í;i;, vol"i(rl , rs73, p.64, (hereafter "nãrË#ËCommunitiesr') 

"

28 As quoted in Rothenberg, The Jewish Reriqion in theSoviet Union, þ.7I '

2e Gitelman, Jewish Nationalitv - p" 304 "
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Jewish cooperatives (artels) and korkhozes were abre to
organize themselves to ensure that the sabbath could be
observed. However, as one author notes agricurturar work was

ill suited to observation of the sabbath. on Friday, after the
lighting of candles r,nromen wourd return to the barn to milk the
cords.t0 r' another incident during a heavy rain:

a number of older men gathered in a large hut, animprovised synagogue...- suddenry in tne mi¿=i oftheir prayers, the rain stopped] as it often áo"=on the steppe" Through the lãst drops of rain thehot clear rays of the sun weri snininé-- rrr"worshippers one and alr took off their pi"vi.rgshawls and rushed out on the steppe to gathe, in in"hav that had been exposed to tñe raií roiìeveiarhoürs.31

The Yevsektsiia added to the disintegration caused by farm
1ífe later in the 1920s, when meetings at Jewish agricurtural
artels would be stacked and by a vote sundays were made the
day of rest- The resistance mounted by Jews $ras strong, but
it h¡as crear that the changes in their rives had harnpered
t'heir ability to carry on with the traditions of Judaism as
they had in the past.

The damage done to Jewish traditional life vras a resurt
of a cycre of destruction and erosion. As the conditions of
Jewish life did more to destroy traditionar religious
institutions and practices, the regime h¡as better able to

30 yarrnolinsky, Op " Cit. , p. 1_18 .

31 lssacher Ryback, 
,Paris , L926 , p " 15 r âs q" p. 11g ,
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effect its anti-religious poricies. The resistance of Jews was

sÍgnificant, but the pressures exerted by the conditions
fostered by the regime ü/ere greater. The circumstances of
Jewish life that, fed the process of erosion hrere wide spread,
to the point that the regime !üas forced to deal with the
dislocation caused by these effects of the homogenization they
had expected and hoped to promote.

3.2 The ,fev¡ish 3[Eps aoproductívizatíonso

üIith the end of the Jewish civir war in L923 it, hras

possible to speak of a ¡¡Jewish NEp¡r. civir Ï{ar in the Jewish
street h¡as no longer an approach that was producing positive
resurts from Jewish communists¡ point of view. To guote one
Yevkom of f icial, Sarnuil Agurskii:

I thought speculation could be wiped out byrepression, by driving the sht.etl to -trre waú, 
- 
tshourd be the first to advocate establishing ]ãrî=ndetachments of the Cheka; but since repressiór, *orr,thrork, we must.put the Jewish petty boùrgeois in-Ènehray to beco_ming usefur t,o society, iñstead- ;i- "parasite and a burden. As soon as þässibre we mustuse exceptionar measures to rescue t-tre Jewish *.ã=ã=from hunger ?ld want and from "rg.girj 

-i,
speculation. . .,.

2)
The term Jewish NEp signified the yevsektsiia¡s neh¡q Þ JlEw

f::::I^_"j ^*l:llt_ils, -r" ,""onði.rã- ,itn rhe rer,¡ish perire¡/sç¿ 9ç

::Ti:?::sie brin^eing. lr mor:.i".1:.": ritn rhe parryG-senerarpolicies" From samuil .A,gurskii, (Eá" t, Di rdísche Kõnmiãariatn
es

Central
:"TT:..",?:l-.1:^g"y:1r,:_!_".1_1.v "r wr,iiå n"-J=-iL-,'-uoi"'=rl=i;;;;
l:?1Í:- (1"::1{l_"' E"z"rutstq"á "n pñ;ñi,' 

"=t'qì'"'t#'ïåsol-omon schwarz, rn úilJ"', =ä;;:;"å:
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The economic crisis among Jews in the shËet,r. was the J_egacy

of the civil war and the pogroms. The NEp offered some hope,
but even so it' was difficult for Jews to est.ablish themsel-ves
in their former occupations, and speculat,ion became a means

of survi-val"

Much r-ike the revolution itserf, the NEp brought
opportunities to those Jews who could take advantage of it.
By encourag'ing the re-establishment of small scale industry
and conmerce the regime i-egarized much of the underground
market activíty of Jews. ¡rThe businessman, who had almost lost
the habit of dearing in the open, graduarly and cautiously
crept out from underground.,,33 The traditionar ror_e of
middleman between town and country which had been arr, but
destroyed by the upheaval of the civir frlar enjoyed a rimited
revivar at the start of the NEp. The problern with the NEp was

that it tried to do too much too fast. The resurt !t/as a

University press, Syracuse, New york, l_951 , p.L62"

"1T:1_:l=^lyl 9p* :cr+, . 
p: 6_5_. 

..A,1_so see Baruch Gurevirz,¡¡ac:_ona.l communi-sm in the SoviCentre for fnternational Stua:ies, University of. pittsburghl-L928, University

:,^t^ Iun- ^"_iJ 
t:: ?ro': rerurned to 

. 
Lr.:e unaeisiã;;ã-'å;;;r;- ;äË;;;

:*î_ j1l" *11",,_,"_1"_1?ï: discrimi""t"iv- 'ù;; i;i;ä' o;';;å
::g_i*:__"n the '¡Nepmenrf . rhis ,;; ;;;;'*"rã-ä;;;'#"Ji ,åïã=! LA¿f)gh"l^:-"^l" aspects of NEp had fallen out of favour. c.f. salo!ü. Baron, lSecond
op" cit" , p.92.



contradictory set of policies that tried
different goa1s.

As far aS unernployment trúaS concerned the
i-nconsi-stent in its alreviation of the often
ci-rcumstances of Jev¡s. The increasing difficurty of

477

to serve too many

Jews shourd have been generally werr suited to take
advantage of the importance the Borsheviks placed on tapping
the energies of the private producer and to a lesser extent
the petty trader, to firr the gaps in the production and
distribution of consumer goods. Jews faced two major
difficulties" First, whire some ürere abre to take advantag,e
of the opportunities NEp opened to them, conditions for trade
and small scare manufacturi-ng had changed signifÍcantJ_y. The
pogroms had destroyed Jewish shops and businesses, and many
Jews found that their absence had red their peasant cli-ents
to seek other suppriers, or to find ways of irnprovising with
home manufactured items.3a second, armost as soon as the NEp

was under rÀray the Bolsheviks r^¡ere concerned to bring pri_vate
producers and traders under their contror by inducing them to
join cooperatives. The negative incentives were often enough
to wipe out most struggling Jewish artisans.

NEP was

desperate

carrying

34 yarmolinsky,
rrThe Modern period¡¡,
the Jewish peoBte,
Massachusetts, L976,

Qr¡"Cít" , pp" 65-66. .A,lso c. f . S. Ettinger,in H.H" Ben-Sasson, (Ed" ) , e Hisiãií-ãíHarvard Univ.ersity press,-Gmb;iãge;
p"969 " Gurevitz, Op" Cit", pp.65_66.
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out private business under the NEp added the devastation
caused the civil [rlar, Bolshevik nationalizations under war
communism and the pogroms" Even the end of the civir war
contributed to unemployment among Jews because of the crosure
of a number of enterprises, and a reduction in the staffs of
some ministries, made redundant by the conclusion of
hostilities.35

unernployment v/as prominent among Jews everywhere, and
pragued them in greater numbers than many of the other
nationarities around them. According to the census of i,g26
unemployment among Jews throughout the soviet union was at
9.32.36 A comparison between unemployment rates of Jews and
non-Jews in r-926 yields the folrowing figures: in Moscow l. 4.62
of Jews hrerê unernployed compared to L2Z of non_Jews i in the
Ukraine B.ge. of Jews hrere unemployed, compared with o.gå of
non-JeT¡rs," in the urban areas of the ukraine Li_.3å of Jews r/ere
unemployed, compared with 5.gå of non_Jews; in Byelorussia
7"OZ of Jews !'¡ere unempl0yed, compared to 1.3å of Russians,
L"1-z of pores and 2"8? of Byerorussians.3T perhaps the figures
are inflated somewhat by those engaged in underground trade

Yarmolinsky, Op" Cit", Þ.65.
Figures cited from Table Z in Gurevitz, Op. Cit.,

37 See, fbid., Tab1es g, gt lorand 11_ on pp.70-73.

35

36

p"70"
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speculationo but regardless of this Jewish unemployment
high throughout the 1920s.38

one other important fact helps to account for the
economic difficurties faced by Jews. According to one estimate
some 8301000 Jev/s T,rere declared J.yshenÈsy, and in some areas
as much a 45eo of the popuration !'¡ere deprived of rights.3e rt
will be recar-red that to be declared ryshentsy meant, among

other disabirities, rent subsidies vrere unavairabre, and high
taxes ü/ere revied. There was much that worked to disadvantage
soviet Jewry, and the opportunities for individuars to rise
above their poverty contracted during the years of the NEp.
rn L924, the problems reached crisis proportions, and the
necessity for action hras readily apparent.ao

The Jewish NEp was to be carried out by the yevsektsiia.
Between L923 and L925 Yevsektsiia &/as transformed from ,,an

agitprop organ and instrument for mobilization* taking the
communist message to the Jer¡iish street, to an organization
fully active tti-n the economic, soviet and sociar_ spheres¡r of

38 c'f Baron, op- cit. ,-p.2og-2Lo, Levj-n, The Jews in thesoviet union since rgr?--Võ_t_.-t, pp.-r-ss, loo-rar , L63 .oËtffiand Gurevitz, op. Cit., p-eO
3e c.f. Levin,

Y9r . 1, pp " 1-52-J-ss , ¡
i I :y + : l A.?^'+ ": ] l ¡r 

r a _1 s e t il_ õãir r -;:'r h-.- 
-u 

s s R,,,Affairs, VoI.1(1), June, J_g7Lr ÞÞ.gl-,_g2.

Jacob Lvavi,
Soviet Jewish

40 Lvavi , op. cit. , p .92 .
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Jewish 1ife, and int,imatery involved in s0implementing the
general party and soviet rine in the Jewish environment.,,41 rn
this regard, the yevsektsíia took on ner¡ responsibirities and
was able to play a more constructive role than had been true
over the first five years after the revolution.

The crisis in the sht,egl ü¡as not onry a problem for
Jewish communist.s. Like most of the misfortunes suffered by
soviet Jewry, it presented the yevsektsiia with the
opportunity to encourage the transformation of the Jews. The
gradualist approach recomrnended by the general course of the
NEP informed the spirit of the yevsektsiia¡s efforts to
reconstruct Jewish social, culturar and economic rife, but the
slowed pace of reconstruction under NEp never left the end
result in doubt"

(sociarisrn) arone in its onward march sorves thepractical problems of the national masses. our v¡orkamong the Jewish masses has such concrete oujectivesas the radicar arteration of the sociar cornfr""ili""of the Jewish popuration, the creation ot å-Jãri=npeasantry, and the estabrishment of a protetaiianpreponderance in the Jewish popuratior.-. " "ii-lñi=Iwe envisag'e] as steps arðnf th.ç ínternãtionarprolet,ariatas path t,o ãociatisñ. . .a2

11 Zvi Gitelman, Jewish Nationar-itv, pp .3r7 and. 392.

12 Aleksandr chemeriskii, r¡orient,irung in der rdisher.årbet¡¡, introduction to Alf?rÞandíshe Bara eËeFlsies fun de-F=arxpr¿g @ubrications sffd
Ptkh,, Mosco*r, 1927., pÞ.6f " , (hereafEã;'"ciri""-t1r""gri¡ ,' guotedin schwarz, op. cit"-,- p.1-2'8.' (Enphasis chemerisrií,é. ¡
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Addressing the û¡practical problemsrg of Jewish life v¡as more
than a process of helping Jews overcome their poverty. The
Jewish NEp woul-d be as oriented to class struggle as Militant
communism had been. rt sought to use with some subtrety the
crisis of irnpoverished Jews to realize the normative
objectives set by the Bolsheviks for the deveropment of a
socialist class structure in the Jewish community.

rn the first inst.ance the Bolshevik programme for social
and economic deveropment of soviet Jewry sought to address the
peculiarities of the Jewish community!s sociological profile.
The task r¡/as to be accomprished by ¡rproductivizing" the
r¡unproductiver¡ ¡tpetite bourgeois elements¡¡ of soviet Jewry.
Product'ivizat'ion depended on a conbination of positive and
negative inducements to urg,e Soviet Jer¡¡ry towards the
sociarist era by changing the unfavourable sociological
profile arising from the Jewish communityrs occupational
structure" The unproductive erernents and the Lishent,sy, which
existed in such great numbers among Jews would have to be
integrated into the mainstream of soviet society in the
future.

rntegration in the first instance meant a change of
occupation into *productive !üork¡, ¡ ân important point of
departure for further socÍalization. rn this regard the cl-ass
composition of soviet Jewry remained a primary considerati-on
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in the elaboration of Bolshevik policy. The productívization
of work through proletarianization rr¡as the party¡s preferred
solut,ion to the Jewish guestion and certainry this position
Í¡as supported by people in the Yevsektsiia.as However, this
al-ternative reguired rapid industrialization, a path of
development índefinitely deferred to the future by the NEp.
rt was necessary to come up with an interregnum position that
attended to the regimets agenda for modernization and
development of the economy, as welr âs, the needs of those
people who were the object of the policy.

The shtet,r.s, and their diminishing and impoverished
popuration of struggÌing, kust,arir44 became objects of Jewish
work after the beginni-ng of the *Jewish NEp¡¡. At the political
and social revels, reconcilÍation with rrpetite bourgeois
elements¡¡ in the Jewish population hras an important and

43 !¡I{e consider industriarization of the Jewish massesthe shortest and soundest way to socialisr..-.,r-ðrr""räriski.i,I'orientirungrr, pp"6ff , guoted in s"nwãrã, op. cit. , p.LzB.

t+l+ ¡tThe kustar !ìras def ined as r an artisan who works

.:*r :nî t :_:î!_1 i 1",' o., ci,sr ome r " 
- rñ";; - J; - ilã i" ;ä"åi=*iä ä;:^uÞ 

r-c¡,I Þ
I*., i: _"apl?I- . 

hired labour, and entrepreneur kusrars whoa! È wl¡,L,,

:T?l:I_ 1p_p:""_1t:": . 
.= well as hired- workers. rhe kusrar

: : :'- "."11,1's,1 I l1 _" =- p r o d u c r i o n ! "ï ;i= ; -p Jü r"å ü 
" 

r ä i.,"' il; åy::I"::?:* r " :',^,9__1?1"_d f rom B "_ .s.I.u!skii; iliï¡"i¡äTä äiu'ülKozakevich,
L929, p.seå, . 

Kiev,



integral part of the Jewish NEp. The yevsektsiia's
aimed first at neutrarizing the kuet,arå and then at
rÁrays to bring them into the Soviet system.

¡'rt is clear that" . " ú¡e can create a friendlyattitude toward the soviet regime 
"1""î-- asisniricanr parr of rhe Jewish p"¿iË;;"rfrääi'=i".

we can breed a friendry attitude- on the parÉ oi-tn"kustars toward the protetariat. of course the kustarquestion is not one of neutralization--;ï;;;,,"Rather, it was the job of Evsektsiia to ¡rthink aboutmethods whereby the party 
Epd the sovi"t -t"-vår"*ã"t

can approach the kustars. rra)

The satisfaction of the political agenda, nneutralizing,¡ the
kust,ari, and bringing the Jewish population to productive
work, laid the stepping stones to further socialization and
eventually the proletarianization of the Jewish population.aó

1_83

policies

finding

45 Gitelman, .pp.li!=, p.3s9. one of starinls commentson the NEp and the nationai guest,ion helps to put theYevsektsiia¡s position into p"?=p""tivel--i- . "-" it h¡asnecessary to have _a respite, to heal 0ur wounds, the woundsof the advanced detachment, the prorãt.riat, Éo 
-Ë=t.brish

contact with the peasant. rear and to conduct further workamong the reserves, which T¡/ere lagging behind ,r=.-..-un-ÅÌthoughstarin_ onry mentions. thq peasant -trêrã it is not unreasonabr_eto infer that he is in-ctuaing ;in"- small urban workingpeople¡¡, (part of the r¡rabouring"masses of the culturarry andeconomically backward nationaríti"=;i- targeted uv ìn" NEp.c" f" Joseph starin, rReport on l¡ationâr raótor in party andstate Affairs-¡¡,. in starinr. ge. ci+, p;.21-7t z2B and Josephstalin, '¡The october nevorütiãnãnã= t'ne-õrr"=tj_on of the Middrestratar¡, in star-in, op. cit., p.izs"- This conforms withLeninrs def inition of-The-petly bourgeoisie¡r ;; beingcomprised of the.p_easantry, petty traders and artisans. seevladinir Leni-n, uiThe ncoñonic cånCã"t-"r Narodi_sm and theCriticism of it in Mr. Struve¡s Bookr¡, coffectea Worts, VoI.1,Progress publishers, Moscow, j-g64, pp.Zge-l .

46 one of the reasons the Borsheviks paid particurarattention to the kustarí hras the signifiã""t-r"i"-fi.y"a bythe kustarí ín the rurar econ_omy supprying processed foods andconsumer goods" since the Bols¡levirs üerã ünabre to aupricate



Specifically the goals of
Bolshevizing Jev¡ish economic

petite bourgeois elements in

The attempt to move the kust,ari
production rÂras consistent r,*ith the general
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these policies consisted of
activity, and encouraging the

the Jer¡ish population to settle

into cooperative

principles of the

rn Jewish agricultural colonÍes.

Bolshevi zing kust,arí economic activity consisted
prirnarily of encouraging the kustarí to organizing themselves
into arteLs, (producers cooperatives). The negative incentives
to change over to cooperative production hrere substantial.
rndependent producers found it hard to purchase ra$¡ materials,
they vrere taxed at ruinous rates, conmerciar rents hrere raised
and it was impossible to apprentice new artisans without being
cLassified as an employer, which entaired higher penaltÍes.
rt was not unconmon that Jews, who needed government credits
to re-estabrish their business found themserves disquarified
in one r¡¡ay or another.aT Furthermore, successful entrepreneurs
found themser-ves declared lishentsy which onry added to their
difficulties.

these services, in the short term it hras easier to come toterms with the kustari than t; try and estabr_ish moreappropriate sociarist forms of produ"cio' and distribution.

ry,Vo1.l-,Yarnolinsky, Or:" Cit",
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NEP estabrished at the Tenth party congress in Lgzr, and in
particul-ar the party line on the nationar- guestion.

.. " (the) transition of the native toiring massesfrom backward economic forms to higher forms- froma nomadic life to agriculturè, from guildhandicrafts working for t-he op.r, ìarxet to art,ersIproducer. cooperatives] workini ror the soviet siate(the sem.i-proletarian - artisant to be drav¡n intotrade unions), from arter handicraft producclo.r- tofactory production, from small scale farming to theplanned colr-ective cultivation or ã" ="1-i'.2."- 
'

rn stalin¡s estimate the sorution to the nationar guestion
would be found in the changed class structure and transformed
consciousness occasioned by the engagement in productive
economic activity" The transformation of the nationarities
would begin at work, and theÍr economic activity would be
carried out under socialist forms.

apqgldix L t ¡¡The rmmediate Tasks of the party inconnect,ion with the Nat.ionar_ 
^problãln, çnesorution Adopted bythe Tenth party congress of the nú=åi.n -c"**l"i=ì party,March t i-921) u,l .in Josepn g¿¿],int

coloniar ouestion, Larnr:rence a wi=nãÐr,ondon , Lg47, pp .276-277' (aIso cited in schwarz, op..cit., p.67). rt is worthrecall ing that Lenin sariü revoEGã-ã's a rdar of positionbetween the organizations 
. representing the two 'opposing

classes. After the revoÌution' r,enin -ãontinued 
to see thedictatorship of the proletariat in-óra=s terms. The petitebourgeois producers rire the p".=.rt=,- although unreliabre,hrere potentiat al_lies of thg - proletaiiat it tnev ìould beconvinced that_ the proletariat, 

""ã--ii= vanguard $/ere thedefenders of all- the óppressed. This of course meant that thepetite. bourgeois erenei-ts in soviåï =äi"ty wourd have to bebrought to consciousness. Lenin p"=itlã that trrere*as onryone route to conscíousness _ gxperience. rn thi= .Lþrà, Leninviews consciousness. as praxisl proiáiårianization led to apraxis consisrent with tlne iaears ãiï-r"cialiJ-Ltãì", andbringing artisans into cooperatives-*.=r âs the guoted textíndicates, the first step i"ïrri= pr;;ä="
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The encouragement of art,e's o or cooperatives, v/as an

irnportant vehicre of transformat.ion. cooperativism, and the
punitive measures extended to private production !ì/ere used to
break down the traditional org,anization of artisan production.
The destruction of the apprenticeship system red to a decrine
in artisan work as the artisan courd not function on his own
with all the disadvantages faced by private businesses.ae Th"
inability of Jewish artÍsans to remain sorvent created further
pressures on artisans to move to productive work, or to form
cooperatives" The inducements to form cooperatives sometimes
led artisans to form an art,er. on their o!ì¡n" These artisans
ended up running themser-ves ragged.s' when faced with the
choice of bringing unskirred labour into the cooperative t et
closing many chose to cr-ose. Trade unionisation further
diluted what remained of the artisan tradition in the artel.51

The efforts to deal with the economic structure of Jews
through cooperativism hras a fairure, in the sense that the
attenpt to transform the kustarí whire trying to address the
misery of Jews in the sht,etr. was undermined by the effort to

Baron, Orr " Cit. " , pp " 2Ll-__2L2 .

Baron, Op" Cit" , p.2LI.

49

50

51 Fol1owing the revolution tradeorgans and as such perform socializationguidance of the party"
unions became state
functions under the
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give kusËari production a sociar_ist form" Artisan work !¡as
undermined, as had been hoped, but the misery of the shtetl
hras íncreased as Jews resisted cooperativization, and toiled
as terribly irnpoverished independent producers.

3"3

,Yevrs

The failure to transform the kustarí, while addressing
his i-mpoverished conditions in the shteÈl ted the regime to
consíder agricurture an alternative solution to the Jewish
probrem" Jews had already begun to exprore agri.cultural
settlement themselves. The desperate circumstances of many
Jews had r-ed some to take up farming smalr_ private plots to
provide sustenance for their families. The growth of
rrnon-planned.r suburban farming was steady. However:

because of the scarcity of free land, (most Jews)found their way barred to this tina ôt'tarmi;;.."and the overwhelning rnajority--àr the Jewishpopuration courd become farners- onry if irr"v-;;;"prepared to move rock, stock, and bãrrer inLo theold ni-neteenth-century ,rewish rarm tolonies in theukrainer or_ if th-ey sLttrça o' oirgin rJã i; ;;,agricultural settlenents.sz - )

52 Schwarz , Op. Cit. , pp. j_60 and 16L . A contemporarynoted that for ¡'ni-nety percent ir tne Jewistr p"p"l;ïiãn tnereremains one way gut r"i a rire-oi--ó""ãrtv and unproductivework) - to agriculture.¡¡ Quoted in -citãrnãn-, 
JewishNational_ ity, p . 41_ 1_ 

v 4 ee¿¡rrqrr t
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As a result, more enterprising Jews researched the prospects
of relocati-ng to take up farrning as an alternative form of
live1ihood.53

rrNon-prannedr¡ farrning received 1ittle attention from the
regime in the early 1-920s, but as the crisis of Jews in the
sht'etl became better known in officiar circles, the
Yevsektsiia and other organizati_ons realized that non_pranned
farming point.ed to a poricy alternative that might improve the
circumstances of i.rnpoverished soviet Jews.5a The resettl-ement
into agricultural colonies had been suggested as early as
191-8, and in July of 1919 for-lowing the yevkom, conference¡ra
detailed plan rfor the introduction of farm labour among the

53 See Lvavi, Op. Cit" , p.92.

s4 The fact that the regime was to use agricuJ_turalsettl-ements to advantage by õo-orainating its efforts toaddress the devastation in thè sntetiã--with the satisfactionof its oTrì/n needs i¡ policy spheres which had nothing to dowith Jev¡s cannot -be-ignored- as an important part of theregime ! s motives, but tÌíe genuine 
"o.r"ãr., on the part of someofficials to rer-ieve the hunan sutreiing visited upon Jewscannot be doubted entirely. As Gitelman noted in generalrrwhatever the objective resurts of theii.ac.tÍons, it may weJ_Ibe thar atr rhe Jewish uËii"iltË,-, ;;" rhelassimilationists¡, rirere =incerãy "oiããrrr"a for the werfareof soviet Jewry'f . Giterrnan, .,r"wisn- r¡állãìrariçv, p.513. Lvavi,sees rhe sovernmenus posit,r@íräi;:-;" ". rheauthorities" " . T¡rere seeking a sor-ution to the -increasing

impoverishment of the ,rewisn masses ,tã=L pright courd not beaccepted indifferently. To the credic-or tnê revorutionaryg'overnment it must be said that from the start ttrey-realizedthe need for the rproductivizationi ãi-tt" Jewish masses.!!Lvavi, Op. Cit" i þ.92.
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Jewish masses and the establishrnent of Jewish agricurtural
conmunes and cooperativeso !e was submitted to and approved by
the Peopl-e¡s commissariat for Agricurture. However, the civÍl
vüar and foreign intervention prevented the government from
imprementing the p1an.55 rn i-g24 it. was possible to proceed
with the estabrishment of ¡lprannedr' Jewish agriculture, and
as the extent of the crisis in the sht,etrs became known to the
regime the impetus to move guickly was felt strongly.

There &/ere a multiplicity of reasons that made
agricurturar coronies an attractíve poricy alternative to the
regime as it, pondered the various difficulti_es the Jewish
problem presented. planned agricurture offered the regime the
opportunity to pursue the restructuring of the Jewish
community¡s economic activity and crass composition in face
of limited possibirities to integrate soviet Jewry into the
economy through industrialization. As chemeriskii observed:

In view of_ the pace of the development of ourindustry.Trd the frreat reserves of manpower in thecountryside tít $¡as expected that rårge ,ù^¡ãr=

55 See yu. G_ol r d-e,yevrevev' [Rural placement --or -roitrng Jehrs], centralPubJ-ishing House of the peoples of the ussR, Moscor^/, rgzs Ipp"69-74, âs cited in schwarã, op. sit. , p.L62. rt &/as ar_sotrue that the NEp addressed the ãifficutiies racea' ry theJewish popuration since it was designJto placate the petitebourgeoisie" rt wourd also have been noted that Jewishagriculture beg-an. to drop off with tne-introduction of the NEpan indication that the situation naã--i*ir""ed. However, as oneauthor notes fof many of the Jews --å?- tn" crasses the NEpaddressed itserf to ãconomic -f"""rr"r|-ana prã=pãritv T¡/as afalse hope and t_h.eir i-rnpoverisnea L""ã'iti"ns were unreÌieved.See Lvavi, op" cit., pp.gL_g2.
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of workers who had fled to the villages during thecivir T{ar wourd return t,o the citiesr - it must besaid that the highway to tne proa-ulîivization of theJewish masses i; tnè trpnsfãrmatián into óå"=""t=of as many as possible.5ó

civen the fairure to Borshevize the kusËari. of the sht,et,r., the
estabrishment of Jewish agriculturar colonies appeared as a
workable ar-ternaLive to bringing Jews to productive vrork, that
wourd put them on a par with the masses of peasants, who wour-d
eventual_ly be proletarianized.

The atternpt to Bolshevize the kustarí had not. only
failed" rt had added to the considerabre misery of many Jehrs
and colonization herd the prornise of alleviating that misery.
rn the preamble to the decree granting Jev¡s access to
agricurturar- rand in Byelorussia the regi_me recognized both
the extent of the misery, as welr âs, Íts rore in creating
that rnisery, and hence the need to ¡¡give speciar attention to
the poverty of the working Jewish masses,r.

centurie= -or suppression and restriction kept theJewish working m-asses of f the p"ùr, i" a whole rangeof branches- of productive ,"rL. "l ôrr"v h;ã;;;ä;=only to crafts and trade... The gràrin of the sovieteconomic structure and thã devel0pment ofco-operat.ives has naturarÌy and inãvit.biv'-r"a""àato nil the function of pett-y traaãr ana inåepã"ãã"tartisan" Thus, to ttre ïicti*=,-1" their thousandsand tens of thousands, of war -nä pogroms and thecounter-revolution, the cripprãa] widows andorphans, are added every aay rñóre ána *or" p""pi"

56 Aleksandr chemeriskiì_.r 
_

""ra**' ,"ot=n.oin"ur ,rn ut tutinãËffpubr_ications shur_ unBukh, Moscold ' rszo, ffibl ãr-r-"Jr-"*i'åi"ir*¡ , asquoted in schwarz, op-" cit.,' t"""-io, p1nt.
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who are disrupted, lose their live'ihood., are pushedby need and despair into speculatiãn, contraband anda beggarly 1irã"57

rn a very immediate sense it wourd appear that the government
did think the agricuJ-turar coronies her_d the potential of
offering rerief to the impoverished conditions of the shtetls,
and to stem the tide of ¡runorgranized migratis¡s* into the
cities.58 Hoï¡rever, the words of one Jewish activist make it
abundantly crear that there vrere other more important purposes
to the colonization of Soviet Jews:

$Ihat is at stake here is nothing more or ress thanthe creation of a great class or íewish p;";;;l=-*nowill make over -cornpletely t¡t" appearance andeconomic basis of tnã ,rewiêh poputát-ion; on ttristransformed basis new curtural iii" wirr ãriËå, -i",

*igñ1"':iå.#$3lil* and new rorms or cohabitátio,,

ïn the mid-term coronization held the promise of a partial
solution to the problems posed by the sociologicar structure
of soviet Jewry, and laid the ground work for further
socialization in the l0nger term. To these ends, both the
Belorussian and the ukrainian Republics passed legislation
allowing Jews to benefit from the redistribut.ion of rand, in

- Appendix, ¡'Decree (postanovleniye) of the presidiumof the central Executive cominlittee 
"ii-rtã nyetorussian sovietsocialist Republic on the Land settlement of working Jehrsr¡,Lvavi, op" Cit", pp.97-gB.

58

59

Schwarz,

Schwarz, Op" Cit", p.1l_8.

^Chemeriskii, -Ðí Al.farbandishe, pp.53f., guoted inOp" Cit. , p" t_63
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JuÌy of 1-924.60

The Belorussian and ukrainian decrees brere precursors
to action taken by the central government. The folrowing
month, August L924, the cent,rar Executi-ve committee of the
ussR established a ¡¡committee for the agricultural
orqanization of working class Jews, under the presidium of the
council of Nationalities of the central Executive committee
of the ussR* (KoMzET) " KoMzET hras r¡to regulate the Jewish
agricurtural colonizatíon on a national scar_e, to plan it and
Èo direct it, into desirable channels...u,ó' The activities of
KoMzET hrere to supplemented by a !¡society for the agricurtural
orqanization of working class Jews in the ussR* (ozET).ó2 Th"
primary responsibirities of ozET incruded recruiting
candidates for settrernents, publicizing the coronies, and
soliciting fi-nancial and morar support from abroad.

ó0 The special legislation ri¡as reguired because randredistribution 
_rirrSs supposêa to benefii tno=" whose occupationyts. farmíng, .white trre. ggvernmentrs progranme to establishJewish agricuJ-tr¡ra1 policles airned to ããttre families who hadno connection with the rand. c.f. Baron" op. cit., pp.2L8-Lg,and Lvavi, Op" Cit", p.93.

Lvavi, Op" Cit", p.93.

See Lvavi, Op" cit", p,93.

61
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The ozET was abr-e to solicit funds from outside of the
soviet uníon; funds the g,overnment considered to be crucial
to the fulfirment of KOMZET¡s plans. As one yevsektsiia
official said¡

rt must be ernphaticarry stated that the range andthe pace of. rural pJ-acernent and resettrement dependsorerv on rhe famounr of] financial -=üñ;;J-õn"y
receive, since more th3n énougn rand i= äïair.bt",and this 

. in l_arge uninterrupled tracts that canaccommodate large sectionL of the Jewisnpopulation.. " with a capital 0f some 20 to 25rnillion rubles the KoMZrr-ptan 1roo, ooo farniries)courd be rearized to the exlent òr 150 perc"rrt.. ]i='
rn this regard, Karinin representing the party at the first
convention of KOMZET stated:

you canrt just put the settlers on the land; to putthem there you have to invest at r_east'"eve'rarhundred,rubles per desyatin 12" i acresl; neitherthe soviet government ñor thå populati""'nà=-ùirat
much money" But such amounts *.y uå raiseá-"¡rã"ã" " "The government for its part rnãkes every effort toprovide at reast some rnäterial assista'n""...-¡ut,on the other hand, the government does not prelàntJewish settlers from acóepting herp... from Jewishcapitalists abroad... heip ór - 

r"ir"ign ti"á"äi"rsupport"

The many reasons to support Jewish agricultural- coÌonies were
not g'reat enough for the soviet government to fund the costry
venture. rf the sufferÍng of Jews was going to be relieved

63

Schwarz,

64

yevreyev
of Jews
Schwarz,

ChemeriskÍi, Dí ÃLfarbandishe, pp"53f., guoted inop. Cit " , p. l_63 
"

Mikhail Kalinin, ¡ryevreískí vopros í pereseleníye
. 
v krym'r, I uuTþe Jewish euesti-on 

"-"a 
1nã Resett]ementin the Crimeaill, Izvestlí*, July 1_1_, .'926, quoted inOp" Cit" , p"2ZJ"
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successfulry through agricurture substantial aid wourd have
to be solícited from other guarters.

Government concerns about funding the coronization
projects were addressed by the infusion of substantial amounts
of western capital" All ín alr the funds solicited by the
voluntary r¡¡sociar- organizations! (including foreign ones) ¡l

between i'gza and Lg2g came to the considerabre sum of
20,447,84o rubres as compared to the 9 ,o72r5oo rubles in cash
and credits extended by the soviet government, (credit from
the agri-cultural banks comprised roughry 2.s million
rubres).ós For its part the government did what ít coul_d to
provide the settlers with rmaterial assistancer!. rn addition
to freeing up the land for the settrements, (sorne 650,000
acres between i-gzs and, L927), the government granted settlers
a ¡¡reduction in transport rates... rerease from taxes and

65 The figures cited are Baronus, and are confirmed inGitelman who doãs lot, however, distinguisn uãtw;;;'foreignand domestic organizaÈions. ¡¡oie ;;;;;"ative figures, .-.6.7rnillion rubres ãnd 5.8 nilrion ,"ui"=-år" found ín schwarz,who does make point of 
"x"ruãing domestic charitablecontributions" Ih" figures for domestió contribut,ions are notgiven anlrwhere in the iiterature. c.f . Baron, op. cit. , p.222,citelman, Jewisþ Nationarity, p..ssa,- ãspeciarry f.n.15, and.schwarz, op- cit. , p"27a" ït -is interesting to note thatarthough the funds for the colonizatiol-' pr"i 

";l= r^/eresignificant, over $¡o million,ã= a""ated by the Jointoistribution comm_ittee, tJóc (an American charity establishedto aide Jews in Russia) 1, between rgzi an¿ tgi+ to providerelief to the populatibn'. This aia 
- 
nãt incruãá rnácninery,animals and seed ai-so donated by the;oc. see Giterman, JewishNationality, p.238.
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military services (as werr as supplies of) buirding-timber,
seeds. . . ¡! Additionally, settlers $¡ere given rivestock,
agricultural machinery, and some financiar assistance to carry
them until their first crops were harvested. The last of these
commitment's was costly, and. in some cases, like the fruit
farmers in the crimea, the period of support reguired. between
settling and harvesting the first crop s/as significant.6

The main settlement areas were rocated near to some of
the colonies estabr-ished under the Tsars in the crimea and the
ukraine" The KoMzET oversaw the activities of the settlement
org'anizations that were so generously funding the colonies,
and for the sake of adninistrative efficÍency each location
was funded and aided by one of the three rargest settrement
organízations.67 However, even rarge amounts of funding and
the effort to make the admi.nstration of the colonies run
smoothly courd not prevent set backs and disappointments. The

66

p "22L "

C"f" Lvavi, Op" Cit., p.94 and Baron, Op. Cit.,

67 The-Agro-Joint, founded by the American JointDistribution cornlnittee in rg24, ,ã= involved in thesettlements in the crimea and those settlements in thevicinity of the sdeh-Mnuãn.n 
""r""v--est,abrished under theTsars" The (rcA), a reconstitutel organization that hadexisted prior to-[rrorld Ïriar r to further-Jewísh agricuÌture,was responsible for the settlements in-lrre ='rroriãirg .r".=near Zaporozhe and Mariupol in in" ukraine, -åna the

ffi:T:il: runded the settl-ènents n"rr-óa"ssa. s"é r,oãoi, op:
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problems in the some settlements led as many as one third of
the settlers to abandon their effort,s and return home.8 whir_e
some of these problems &¡ere addressed by more well thought out
aid prog'ranmes, other events would more or less bring the
colonization efforts in the lrtrestern areas of the soviet uni_on
to a halt"

The relief from famine and productivization had formed
the main objectives of the coronization progranme. Another
reason Lras the opportunity to shed a positive light on the
soviet unionrs treatment of its Jewish population at home and
abroad" one of the primary organs of ozETrs propaganda r^ras

Tribuna' Tribuna h¡as a Russian language journal for the Jewish
intell-iglentsia. First published in March of Lg27, Tribuna
sought ¡rto involve (the intelligentsia) in the rehabilitatÍon
of the shtet,t, in Jewish agriculturar settrernent and in the
development of Jewish culture.,,óe Additionally, it aimed to
inform non-Jews about the productivization of Jews, and to
enlj-st their support.

ó8 see Gitelman, @, pp. 386-g7.

6e Yehuda slutsky, Ir*ríbuna- a soviet Jewish RussianJournat, LezT-j-s37,, ,-váilîá'izl , May,1982, p"51. (Hereatter@
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The format of Tribuna was a ¡'coffee tabrerr approach to
propaganda. rt covered a wide range of topics, and. incl_uded
poems and essays in addition to propaganda articles. The
guality of Tríbuna varied over the ten years of its eNistence,
and its circulation never rose above 22tOOO copies.To ft seems
doubtfur that its effect was much greater than the propaganda
value of it.s mere existence.

The attenpt to irnprove the lot of the Jewish community
through agricultural settlement r¡/as an irnportant, source of
propaganda for the regime, and at home and abroad. At home it
offered a concrete sorution to the difficulties faced by Jews
and in so doing, in the party¡s view, red.uced the varidity of
the zionists¡ arguments, and it Ìüas touted as part of the
regime¡s efforts to eliminate antisemitj_sm.z1

3"4

At the end of the CíviI
of antisernitism subsided. It

most open manifestations

long, however, before it

War the

was not

70 see yehuda_srutskyrr¡Tribuna- a soviet Jewish RussianJournal , L927_-!93711 , soviet ¡e;is; -et 
, -vär .r2(r) ,February, 1982, pp "4s-46, @r*r. 

-i,,, 
andSlutsky, llTribuna-fi", pp .42-43.

71 
,schwarz., oB. cit. , p.L6z. outside of the soviet uniongave. !h" regime credibir-ity with " éiã"Ë in the hrest rhatconsidered to be powerful äna intruéniiår"

itir
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made a reappearance in Soviet society. rn the mid-1920s,
antisemitism once again became widespread. There was a
difference from the antisemitisrn of the past, and. the
g'overnment ! s reaction \^ras dif ferent from that of the pre_
revolutionary era.

rn L926 the antisernitic irnpurse did not come from the
peasantry" The advanced urban elements so prominentry featured
in the new worrd of Bor-shevi-k ideorogy and idear_ism were not
beyond the reach of antisernitic feelings. rt r,ì/as prevarent
amonq int'ellectuars and workers, and. r¡¡as found even among
trade union officials and members of the party apparatus"

The new hrave of antisemitism rnight have had something to
do r¡ith the infrux of peasants into the cities, but arso
¡roriqinated to a large extent among, dispossessed urban groups,
people that is, whose fanilies, having lost their rniddre cl-ass
i-ndependence' sariìr themserves reduced to working for a r^rage or
sarary in factories and offices.r,72 professionars faced stiff
competition for jobs as Jews arrived in cities and towns where
they T¡/ere previ-ously unknown. As one author points out, all
of society was undergoing great changes, and Jews, hrho v'ere
willing to move, rüere seen to be the beneficiaries of those

72 Schwarz, Op" Cit., p.250" Also see Zvi eitelman, Anti-itis the TIS.SR: c uences, Synagoguer¡Ant,i-semitism". 
)

Council of America, 1974, p" 13 " (Hereafter,
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disarray. ß
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found their lives thrown into

Even those who vrere supposed to be rid of bourgeois
chauvinism and prejudices, such as members of the Komsomol
showed themserves to be furly capable of antisemitic acts. rn
the many accounts of the day one of the most violent incidents
took place in pskov, where one Komsomor workers hacked to
death a Jewish komsomol worker with an axe. I{hen asked why he
had committed the rnurder, the suspect replied, ¡,f kill_ed him
because r am a RussÍan and he was a Jew.,o74 There trúere other
instances of antisemitisrn among officials, including petty
discrinination having to do with the arlocation of apartments,
tax assessment and the 1ike.õ

Antisemitisrn received a fair amount of attention in the
press, and the government thought it was important enough to
set-up educationar progranmes in school, and. planned
propaganda campaigns" Most of the progranmes remained on
paper, but rÍere never impremented. yuri Larin, the head of
KoMzET, hras most critical of the poor effort to fight
anti-semitisrn"

73 Gitelman, ilAnti-semitism¡¡,
Op" Cit" , Þ.73.

74 Schwarz, op. cit. , p.247.
7s Schwarz, op. cit. , p.252.

p"13" Also see Gurevitz,
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This tírnid reluctance to ',hammer arüay at the Jewishquestion" (in order it is saiã,u,ñot to--prãvofesti1l more anti-semitismssl 

""Ê"ãily resurts, alongthis sector of the iaeorogi""i-irãñt, in o¡å"üri_.,gthe struggle against bourgãoi= 
"orrrrt"rrevoluiiorr.rvsabotage. '"

rL r¡¡as important to be seen to be doing something about, the
problern of antisemitism, but the problem was obviously not of
enough hrorry for the regime to act resolutely in the matter.
rf it had beenr âs was the case durÍng the civir !var, the
Bolsheviks r,¡ourd have made a more concerted effort. rnstead,
the Bolsheviks chose to disarm antisemites by changing Jev/s,
as the best hray to rrhamner av¡ay at the Jer¿ish guestion!¡,
rather than confronting antisemitism directly.

3"5

During NEp the nationalities questi_on hras one of the
central issues facing the regine. The problern of laying the
ground work for the transformation of the nationarities hras
coupled with culturar concessions and a degree of
administrative pohrer under stali_nrs formura ¡,socialist in
content, nationar in form¡r. soviet power and the proretarian
vision T¡rere to be brought to the peoples of the soviet union
i-n their ov/n language. under the auspices of a prograrnme of
¡rindigenization¡r, the Bolsheviks began to govern their

76 Yuri Larinr , Gosizdat,
i:;ffi-"eninsrad , tszo, plãs , äi. cit. ,
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nationalities 

"

rndigenization benefited Jews within the circumscribed
recognit.íon of some feature of Jewish nationality, and. had its
Jewish equivalent ¡'yiddishization¡r. Like indigenization,
yíddishization had a strong administrative component, and came
to incrude most pubric organizations in areas with high
concentrations of Jews.

The yevsektsiia presided over the yiddishization
progranme, which incruded the introduction of yiddish into the
courts, trade unions, locaI soviets and the extension of the
yiddish state schools in areas where there v/ere high
concentrations of Jews.

' " "rn order to strengthen the work among the Jewishtoiling masses, it is-necessary to introduce yiddishas the offic.i.ar ranguage in t.raaã 
"niãn=, 

-i"*irr"
cells of the corunuñist p"ity and in theorqanizations of the young comrnun'ist League whereJews constitute a maj.orit-y" puiil propaganda andculturar work in yiddish ñusu u"-'ir.,"reased... Theconference also reconmends publishing more books inyiddish, 

lføanizing tocal'.r"li=f, Soviets, and.adjusting the goveinment apparatus to serve theJewish popularión in irs nar^i'vã l;;;";;".ä* " = '|-

Yiddishization provided the opportunity to expand the network
of Bolshevik orgranÍzations in the Jewish street, rt provided
further impetus to invorve Jews in soviet institutions, and.

n

ure-Lige , L926, in A
, Ktavr New
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had the potential to weaken further, if not break down
completely, the Jewish community e s bonds to its or^rn

traditional autonomous institutions. on thís revel,
Yiddishization was a logical extension of the reasoning that
had motivated the party to estabrish the yevsektsiia and
Yevkom"

The sovietization of the sht,etr. r{as part of
Yiddishization" Like sovietization everlrwhere the effort
largely consisted of trying to divide the community into its
poor and rrprivileged'u cÌasses, in order to break the *forces
of reactionrt, and supplant, them using the soviet as the ner,ü

and progressive form of administration.zs
.."I{e intend to smash Jewish clericalism, the ne$rfocus of counterrevolutionary concentration. Thenetwork of Jewish soviets aïa crr" nehr [Jewish]districts - provide a neT¡/ form of governmentar_org'anization of the Jewish masses. sociar-differentiation and crass =irÇgr" wir_l be also bestimulated by the nev¡ slratum of Jewishofficehorders wieldinq power in the ¡'ewisñ3 sá"iãt"The national, ."_nity- ¡óf tne Jewish groupl will bedealt a de_athblow-by the poor, ,nåunder the leadership of the pror"turÏ.3ï.|oold poI¡ter

unfortunatery, the very forces who were to ¡lwield power in the
Jewish Soviet.r¡ hrere the very people who h/ere leaving the
shtet,Le in droves, ¡¡leavingr behind the oId folks, ,clericals¡

78 schv¡arz , op. cit. , p. 1_51.

79 chemeriskii, !¡oríentítrung,¡¡, as ç[uoted in schwarz, op"cj-t", p"1-51-, f.n" l-d"
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and inveterate spetty bourgeoisr.." defeat(ing) what might
have been the purpose of the estabrishment. of Jer¿ish rocal
soviets¡u.80 The kusÈarí suffering the disabilities of having
an occupation that singled him out for persecution as one of
the J-yshentsy was being 'ldeart a deathblowr¡, even though he
h/as poor"

The attempt to supplant traditíonar_ institutions and
values was onÌy part of indigenization in the administrative
sphere" The partyts progranme to ildeve]op,, national cultures,
through indigenization (i.e. to bring proletarian instituti_ons
to the nationalities, and to give their cur_ture proletarian
content), attended to the task of governing a rnurtilingual
state, which meant serving national minority popurati_ons in
their naLive t.ongue. one example of the indigenization of an
admínistrative body was the r¡national courts¡!.

After 1922, the adhoc arrangements that had characterized
the rrlegral systemrr of Militant communj-sm hrere repraced with
more 'npermanentru structures, and the entire legal system was
revamped" As part of the reconstructíon of the soviet 1egal
system, and in conjunction with the goals of the Tenth party

80 schwarz , op. cit. , p. 1-51-. The economic condition ofthe shtet,r.s r."g. t-". the departure of the young and hence thehopes of establishing soviet poû¡er l.r-it. sht,et,Ls faded. Therate of unernploymeñt amongãt youth in the sht,eËl v¡asastronomical" See, Gurevitzr -op. ðit. , p.aø.
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conqress Ín the fierd of nationari_ties, provisions s¡ere made
for national courts " rn the union Repubrics these courts r,rrere

to hold proceedings in the language of the union Republics¡
minority populations.

The viddish courts typified many of the difficulties
surrounding the yiddishization of all government institutions.
The purposes of the courts ri¡ere varied. The courts served as
a political symbol of Jewish autonomy, even if that autonomy
I,'/as not considered to be indefinite, and rdere a concrete
affirmation of the governmentrs commitment to address arl
forms of nationar ineguarity, and to uphord language rights.Bl
But, the sYmbolic and practical significance of the courts
r¡/ere not unqualified"

we are not concerned with the rights of the yiddishlanguage; we try to see to it th;-t-th" Jewish massesare adequately served by_ thg eeoplã's couitsl'-itratthev undersrand our revõ1uri""Àri-i"gi=raiiãi, -ärra
we want to bring them into the sihere of socialistconstruction; one cannot even 'imagine ¿hãt-ü"Jewish masses wilr be compelred to be iuågáa 

-in
Yiddish, but the obstacr-es lo using yiddish have tobe removed in those places where tñe .rewisn w^orxingmasses can best be served in this ranguagã.å2--'--'

81 The nationar courts_ in general were part of themeasures taken to. pacify the fears-ot rninoriÇ 
"ãfiJr,.ritiesliving in one of the union Republics that their culturar andlanguage rights would not suffer ,r'a"r the process ofindigenization. _rh" process. of !¡regionarizationr!, or theestablishment of loèar nationar_ - 

-õãrri"t" 
iã;-- 'simitartyrnotivated. c"f . Benjami.n pinkus, ,uyidáish Language courts andNationa1itiesPo1ióyinthedoviet-lnion,,,@

Affairs, Vol "I(2) , ¡ttv" 1_971,, þp.47 , 50 and 58.
82 pinkus, op. cit. , p.4s.
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The courts were to function in yiddish, but the educational
function so important to the regular courts &ras front and
centre in the yiddish courts. The fact that the yiddish courts
were only courts of first instance suggests that the petty
disputes courd be solved in the yiddish courts, which wourd
expose more ordinary Jews to the principles of soviet
revolutionary just,ice, while more weighty cases cour-d be
pursued through the regular court system.

The courts r¡rere used as a T,{eapon against the cr_ass
enemies of the proretariat. ThÍs not only meant prosecuting
counter revolutionary elements, it also meant identifying
thern.83 Th" partisan nature of the courts also involved them
in the generar struggle against arl autonomous institutions,
and in the attendant propaganda. rncluded in the cases heard
before the Yiddish court were the anti-religious and ,¡sociar_rl

t.rials of Jewish institutions.

Another function of the yiddish courts was to eradi-cate
the rabbinic tribunals. The tribunals had long served Jews as
a forum for the settlement of disputes. As was the case with
most of the struggres against Jewish institutions the

83 This function rras of parti-cular importanceJews who had been decrared ryïnenããy"-'rn" decisioncourt on this matter rn¡as imf,ortani'tt the futureaccused I s chi.ldren, and ofteir aeterminea the fatefamily" See pinkus, Op. Cit., p.56.

to many
of the
of the
of the
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Yevsektsiia saü/ the atternpt to end the influence of the
tribunals as a form of crass st.ruggre. ïn one officiars!
estimate the yiddish courts 'reriminated the rabbinic
admi-nistration of Justice, formerly so conmon in the Jewish
shÈetx., and had thus emancipated Ìarge groups of the poor from
the infruence of their crass enemy.,u& on a purely practical
level the yiddish courts were sinply the most appropriate
forum from rrrhich to dispense justice to Jews whose onry
Ianguage was yiddish.

rn L924 the yiddish courts numbered two and both were in
the ukraine" By the end of the NEp their numbers had grown to
forty three.'5 The growth of the yiddish court system hras
slow, and plans to increase the number of courts hrere only
part'ialIy filIed.e The courts suffered numerous difficurties
and disadvantages. The prirnary problem was the one that seemed
to dog ar-r Jewish work f inding appropri_ate gualif ied
personnel" rn addition to fluency in yiddish, officers of the

Bi;í3=ît.,1" .,Iî."1^t1, 8,"-'"¡', g+.9, '_n" írd'."-;:;: åí:;;iåiii:,*nffi ,- ll^nl:-ni, sci.,';ffJffi; J;-f,#",' bi: ËiËl;
and 1,7 6 , pp " l-57_8 ana-êitãr* 

" 5ä; l
. . i The geographical distribution of the 43 yiddish courtsexisting in J-g2B r,ras as folrows: ¡o- ln the ukraine, 6 in

:I;å:r"=sia and r in rhe RsFSR. see einkus, Tabte 1, ep_ cir...
8ó See pinkus, op. cit., pp.5o-5L.
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court had to meet, criteria based on political and class
background. Given the high proportion of Jews decrared
lishentsy suitable candidates k¡ere few and far between.BZ No,
did the yiddish courts escape the woefulry inadeguate
financial commitmenLs of the regime that so often pragued
Jewish work. These two factors alone rdere prominent reasons
for the inadeguate adrninistrative and Iega1 infrastructure
upon which the yiddish courts were supposed to depend.æ These
probrems r¡/ere compounded by the need to invent a nev¡ yiddish
legar ease sÍnce that which existed, such as it was, hras
I'taintedtt by íts rabbinical etynological roots. se The slow
translation of soviet raws into yiddish and the non-existence
of legar codes for the day to day court procedures added to
the Yiddish courts! considerabr-e difficulties.e0

87 c' f ' pinkus, op. cÍt. , pp.52 and 56, Git.elrnan, JewishNationality, p.3es, aiã-iãron, op. cit., p.189"
88 The combination of under funding and a r-ack ofpersonnel made it virtuallv inpossibr_ã ior the yiddish courtsto dispense justice from'"inî;.=¿iããiiã" to verdict,!, eventhough the Þrocuracy h¡as .requirea uy- r., to cond.uct itsinvestisat'ioi of caå-"= .õ"r"é=ïäãJr""'an" yiddish court inYiddish. The poor relatións between the yiddish courts andloca] investigators merery exacerbated the probrem. c.f.Pinkus, op' cit, , pp-44 ana ¿er âs rãii-.=, citelman, JewishNationality, p.365- - -- ' sÈt sr\'e-L*1ctrl,

, i . Tlrg pace at which this undertaking was completed wasnot what it night have been. The first ¡oór or viaäish legal
;:;i:1"*:?T^T:î,i.": "__"? 

pubrish"a ""lif Lsz6. c.f . Girelman,"çw¿o¡¡ rrciu¡_r.¡¡rdl_lEy, p" 365, anci pj_nkus, Op" Cit" , Þ.56.eo pinkus, op. cit., p.56.
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The structural and organi_zationar difficulties specific

to the courts v¡ere a result of varied reguirement,s of the
Republics governing the estabr_ishrnent of the courts. ïn
Byelorussia the courts were estabrished on a extra-territorial
basis. There $/ere supposed to be a number of courts in any one
province to serve arl yiddish speaking people. The problem was
not' enoug'h courts ürere opened to serve the yiddish speaking
community. some had to travel many mires to get to a yiddish
court.el rn the ukrai-ne, the territorial principle regui.red a
rninimum population of r-0,ooo in a 

'ocal 
adninistrative unit

to justify opening a national court. This approach faired to
take into account that very few local adninistrative units had
10'000 inhabitants of the same minority nationar_ity, nor did
it rnake all-owances for those living outside of the district.ez
The probrems arising out of these impracticar administrative
reguirements hrere appended by the u¡iIful interference of r_ocaI
officials, and often irnplementation was derayed by the appears
to centrar administrative organs to order r_ocar_ apparatchiks
to cooperate.93

e1 c' f ' p^i1kus, Op. cit. , p.51, and Gitelman, Jew'shNational_ity, p.365.
ez rn the end the ukrainian administration adopted theextra-territorial 

-grganizatíon ;f-'-;1" Berorussians inpractice, but the ditÉicutties wictr tnîs practice remained.See, Pinkus , Op . Cit . , pp . 5l_-52 .
93 see, rbid" , f "n" 21,. p-.59. _The general unwirringnessof 10ca1 0fficials to 'rrärp ruiinË, the process ofYicdishizatio¡-r was made more.iceãn ¡v trre participation of theYevsektsiia in the- 

_ 
expanding tnå -n-"*u"=' of yiddishizedgrovernment organs " when the yevsektsiia t,ook over yevkom I s
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The ef fectiveness of the yiddish courts sras ar-so
diminished by the reaction of the Jerøish conmunity. The main
clientele of the yiddish courts v¡ere the inhabitant.s of the
shÈet'r-s " Many of these people used the courts onry when
necessary, and instead turned t.o more traditional dispute
mechanisms, namely the Rabbi. Nonetheress, the language of the
shtetL r^ras yiddish and when it was necessary Jeri¡s preferred
to stand before a court that operated in their native
tongue.ea The Jewish communityrs g.enerar suspicions of the
yiddish courts were not arleviated by Jewish rawyers who
openly opposed the courts and would recommend the g,eneral
courts to their crients seeking legal remedy.e5 Eventually the

responsibilities foll0wing the disbanding of the latter in1924 it' inherited. !h" poor rerations that exist,ed betweenyevkom and 10ca1 state oñticiat=,-;ñi;h vrere not helped by the
å#i"i".i:"" or rhe yevsekrsiia'é 

"åiáii""= wirh rã.;ãr parry

94 There vras quite obviously an erement of uncertaintyamonq some segrments of the ,¡ewisñ population about the roleof the new courts. This is revealed ry trre 
";tl;igniricantnumber of cases where the court r.= -b"r_rrg 
asked to force arabbi to grant a divorce or make some otirer such ruling onmatters he qo ronger had the autnority to pass regalj udgernent " c. f . rb¿d; pp " sl , and 56 .

e5 pinkus _irnplies that this was in part because of thepoor quality o.r the judges, many of whom Trrere artisans orindustrial workers " órt" - r.rrr"rr"n rerationship between r-ocalofficials and the yiddish courts also meant that many casesh/ere nor rransferred ro rhe yiddish ;;";t;"a-lrrã iiä""== ofhaving cases moved from one court to the next.'lnitigateaagainst these cases coming to triar quicki_y. ïn criminal
îîÌ"i;^"::1::tins rhe investisarion i" vïaai"ri 

".rË"d der avs _anq Ene probiems .finding a yiddish judge to sit in a "äËËr;åsecond instance in casá of appear i"r-also have contributedto the lack of enthusiasm for-the yiaaisn courts displayed by



Yiddish courts became institutíons of justice for
greneration of Jews whose knowledge of Russian
languages spoken more widely than yiddish did not
of the young.er generation rrrhose preference lay
general courts.9ó

2IO

the older

and other

egual that
with the

The reaction of the Jewish population to the
Yiddishization of sovi-et institutions generally r,ras not any
di-fferent than their reaction to the yiddish courts. The
disappointing response of soviet Jehrs to yiddishization v/as
as important to the failings of the reg,ime,s inÍtiatives as
any of the other reasons under discussion, and the fierd of
education provides another good indicator of these fairings.

The situati-on of yiddish schools r¡ras characterized by
under funding, a rack of gualified teachers, a poorry
elaborated progranme and in general suffered the liturgy of
problems afflicting most Jewish work.eT Beyond these
difficulties it night be added that the need to set up yiddish
schools hras created by the destruction of heders, and the

Jewish lawyers. See pinkus, fbid., pp.S2 and SZ.
e6 c. f . ^pinkus, ïbid. , Þ.54, and Gite'man, JewishNationality, p.365" t rer'r q¡¡s s'rL'erflrctrlt

e7 c. f " zyi Hatevy,

frHil:iä; T::Ì:"i-^eq^1i_ffif Ne$/ york, r-e7'',pp" J_60-1_6J-, Levin, 
;Vol-.1_, p"J_83, citelm r pp.335_38.



regime ü¡as unabr-e to found yiddish schools in the
numbers reguired to replace the religious education
that had encompassed the vast najority of soviet
children" eB

211-

large

system

Jewish

The schools were poorly received by a sizabre portion of
the Jewish population.Ð The hopes of some yevsektsiia
officiars to !¡work systematically to see that Jewish workers
and toilers should participate actively in the building of the
Yiddish schoor, (and) to popularize the principres of
proletarian education¡¡ riüere hardry realized in the response
of the Jewish ¡lvrorkers and toÍIers,u.100

There were important reasons for the incongruence between
the hopes of some yevseks and the Jewish communityrs
unenthusiastic reaction. Most importantly, ¡lJewish schools
could be Jewish in language only. Jewísh culture was largely
inappropriate because of its rerigious and Hebraic roots"1101
lriithout the satisfactions of having their children educated

e8 Traditionally, a heder education was mandatory, andr¡each community, no 
' natter how srnarl, had a cheder¡¡.Halevyrp"39" Also see, Levin,since l-91-7, Vol.l_, p.L7Z.

ee See Schwarz, Op. Cit., pp .136-1,37 
"1oo Este_r. 

. Frumkin, , guoted inGurevitz, op" Cit., p.B4'.
101 Gite1man, Jewish Nationality, p"338.
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in an environment, sensi.tive to Jewish culture it, is not
surprising many parents salr little point. in sending their
children to the yiddish schoor" Even the mandatory course in
Yiddish literature was bastardized by the strict attention to
the personal and riterary background of the authors to be
studied.102 More over, religious Jews found that sending their
child to a yiddish schoor meant more than the chíld sinply not
being educated as a Jew. rt meant that the chird was subject
to anti-Judaic propaganda as part of the curriculum in the
Jewish schools.103 The yiddish schools also failed to address
the concern of many parents who worri.ed that sending their
children to a yiddish school jeopardized the chirdrs chances
of passing university entrance exams because of poor Russian
ì-anguage skil-1s. 1oa

10? The curriculum at the yiddish schoors vari_ed rittr-er¿uuJ_E

:í:l^anå:.r"^t^ .l:-^s"l_:1"1. schoots" r" tne few subjecr areas
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fl :¡;'"¡5n".T::^::;t_.t-n""-*.f *11-1ã;;.¡ii-rrä?ää:-oi;ffi fi :;
Jewish sector, Minsrç' rg32¡ âs quoteô in -cït"ilJ;';ä;i:Á
NationalÍty, p" 339. See al-so Schwarz, Op. Cit. ,- p"îâï

103 c.f"^Schoolman, op. Cit., p.1_4g, Schwarz, op. Cit.,p.t47, f.n" 20, and cit"I* l,plãar.
104 This fear was not without foundation. The number oflanguages student at yiddish schools ,ãr" reguired to rearnmade proficien_cy. at any of thern difficult. c" t, cit"l*urr,Jewish Nationality, pp "'S¿,O-q,l and 343_45.
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The preference of many Jewish ¡larents to send their
children to non-yiddish schools riüas not always accepted by
overzealous yevsektsiia officials, and it r,¡as not uncommon to
find that a number of children in a yiddish school had been
registered against their parentrs wiII.105

rt v/as not. clear to all culturar activists thatYiddish is not an end in itsel-f but a means to anease the cultural development of the yiddish
speaking masses" This Ied to the tendency to dragarl Jewish children into yiddish schoors ty roic",taking no account of the language they usé or thewishes of their parents " rt tùrnád out tnat ü/e hrerebuilding yiddish schoors not for yiddi;h Lp""üãr,who rearly need them, but for all citizens 

"t Jã*i=norigin. " " as a result gross distortion= o"ãürrãå-i"some cities where people who do not need yiddish
schools r¡¡ere forced -by use of terror- to attendthem. 106

Forcing Jewish children to attend the yiddish school was part
of the Yevsektsiiars effort to make the schoors succeed in
their political tasks. The schools were used to weed out
Zionism, hebraism and alr other expressions of Jewish life
that were gaining popurarity among significant segrments of
Jewish youth. 107 yiddish schools rdere important to the
competition for the hearts and nind of Jewish youth, but
forced education did more harm than good. The yevsektsiia

105 c. f . Schoolman, op. cit. , Þp.153-l_54.
10ó M" Kiper, ltoifgabn ån der kurture-oííf,kr.er arbeË,rl

**#l.r,t1::8_,, !?r|:.suoted in Gjrerm.r, @,pp.341--2, see also Schwarz, Op. Cit. , p.L34
107 c.f. .Halevy, op. Cit..., p.LB , and. Levin, The Jern¡s in

, pp.g3_g4 and t-85.
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hierarchy, aware of the farse wisdom of pushing yiddísh
schools on people who did not want, them, put a stop to the
practice. ultinately it v/as decided that while the yiddish
schoor rrrevolutionizes the Jewish way of rife more easily...
in no case shourd freedom (to choose the language of
instruction) be impede¿. u,108

For those attending viddish schools there can be 1ittIe
doubts about the significance of ¡¡revorutionizing Jewish
l-ifett:

The.emproyment of arr means at the disposal of thesoviet governrnent herped the sãnool achieve onevictory after another.- r'irst, ¿h; sabbath day 
- 
ofrest r.l d.".1" awly with. Secondly, all bãokstinctured with nationarism rdere ienoved from theschool-s" This enabled the schoor to raise its ieveland to incrude anti-religious and internaùiã""ii=tmaterial in its program.fre

Given the high proportion of viddish speaking students in the
sht'eÈtr , where alr aspects Jewish rife rúere under great
pressure' it would seem that the yiddish schoors played an
important part in the destruction of these semi-urban Jewish
communities.llo

108 Giterman,. Jewish Nationaritv, p.343. This did littrefor those living in tne sntetr-wnoTad'no choice but to sendtheir child to the yiddish school since it was tne ãniv schoolin the vicinity. c.f . Giterman, ¡ewisn ¡rationaiitv,-Ëls¿s .rraSchwarz, Op. Cit", p.l_35.
109 

^ _L_ __ __ _Þ{.;rrw.r'r.z, up" cl_E., p.131_"
110 See Schwarz, op. cít., pp .136-37.
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3"6 The tsírobidzhan

The Birobidzhan project in the Far East üras an important
experirnent forrowíng from the coronization projects. The
failure to redress the impoverished rot of many Jews left
officiars in search of more appropriate projects to furfil the
many goals of Jewish policy under the NEp. rn L926, forlowing
i-ndications that the soviet government !üas prepared to
entertain, and even act upon the notion of a distinct Jewish
nationhood, the Jewish coronization progranme and
indigenization met in the idea of establishing a Jewish
territorial unit"

Abram Bragín, an organizer of the highly successful Lg23
agriculturar exhibition in Moscow and advocate of a national
solutíon to the Jewish guestion, raised the issue of a
territori-aI sorution to address the ext.reme circumstances of
soviet Jewry at the first meeting of .ZET in L926.

The significance of our work is that lre are layingthe foundation for nationar serrjáeterrnination ofthe Jewish nation, according to the poricy ãi--ttr"communist party and the Leninist -on-ceptiän.. . -w"
have becorne complacent and think that w" 

*trrv. 
enoughtime to work on the reconstruction 

"¡ ih" JàõîLneconomy. " " I{e have to understand that the indiviàuarsettlements which are not connected to one nationarunion- " " is building in the air without foundation.we demand that not only petrovsky and chicherinshould make decraration but o,rr ori r-eaders shoulddemand in the name of the Jewish masses that we
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build our r-ife -gn the basis of nationar-se1 f -determination. I 1 1

Bragin¡s position pushed the Bolsheviksc recognition of
certain features of Jewish nationality to the extreme.ll2 Th.r"
hrere reservations among the members of the yevsektsi-ia, s
CentraÌ Bureau about Bragin¡s position.

whire Bragrin's position received a mixed response from
the Yevsektsiiars central Bureau, Mikhair Kali_nin¡s admi-ssion
that there v/as a possibirity for Jews to attain the status of
a nationality was of greater importance.

As a reaction to assimiration and national erosionwhich threaten arr- smarl peoprãs áeprivea ãf-tn"opportunities for nationai eîolut.ion, the Jewishpeopre has deveroped the instincC -"-of
serf-preservation, of the struggre to rnaintain itsidentity. " " The Jewish people iriw faces irr"-g"ã"ttas_k of preserving its nalionality, ror thi; p"íp"="a large segment of the ,rewisli populatioï ü"åt
:ífiil::i# å:=i::#.=:å;:fl'ååjå# ri;;,

111

or run r

Moscow, 1-927 r âs guoted i O.-
112 Bragin¡s position was not the onry one, but, it, hrasindicative of ttrat seg"ment of of f iciars in Jewishorganizations who considered their work for a nationar_cul-tural perspective.

113 Emes, 
"Moscow, Jury rro rg27, quoted in chimenÄbramslcy, ¡rThe Biro-Bidzhan Þf"j 

".{,-{gzz-r_959!', Ín Lioner-Kochan,(Ed"), 
,(ThirdEditionl, Oxford U p.69.
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The change of heart $¡as prirnarily linked to the relief of
Jewish poverty, which remained a serious and intractabr_e
problem" The inability of the government to provide jobs for
the impoveríshed Jewish masses was a function of the general
decline in the economy.lla Karininrs support of the idea of a
JewÍsh nationality h¡as consistent with existing prog,ranmes,
and colonization was important to the satisfaction of the
principle of territoriality, the rnajor theoreticar_ ímpedirnent
to the enjoyment of full national_ rights by Jews.

The 
'dea 

of giving Jews a territory would a110w Jews to
fulfir the crucial criterion for recognition as a nationar_
group accordÌ-ng to starin's def inition. This politica]
consideration fit, neatly with the colonization efforts and
wourd put Jews on an egual footing with other nationalities
for assimilation.

" " "hre need a compact Jewish settlement not for anykind of nationaiist purposes, from which !ì/e areremoved, but for the 'sakè 
"r 

'""r'tãrät" goals whichare connected with the general upuúirãr"ö---à,socialism in our country. uñaer healthier culturaland econornic conditionJ the Jewish masses wilr_ be

114 By L926 the number of Jewish unemployed began to riseaqain as taxes and other negativ" in""rùves exerted more andmore pressure on the uepnan" The situation had beenantici-pated earlier when cotonizati;;had been considered aspart of the solution to the Jewish question. ¡!...a certainfalring-off " -. courd ¡e antic+"iää'ir=ït" pace of i_ndustrialexpansion, which wourd reduce'. trrl 
"åpä"itv 

-"t- 
irr-áät"y toabsorb additional masses of Jewish r"i[ñãn=hn when this is the

iili:"=:anî, rel_arive imporrance "i-."rãr rese*lemenr will¿rrvrçaÞyo "', ålfarbandishq "BaEatg{¡g ftrn_dg taíshe s"rt"¿."fun der Ãr"K"p".(B),-iõIiããtions shul 
'n Bukh, Moscow, Lg27,p.103, quoted in Schwarz. op. cit.l-p.ìär.
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transformed irtg. component and exemprary buildersof rhe nei,'¡ sociaÌisr iire" r"*åra äiË goa'r lË-åüàrrt
13., JåT, =." tËiãål'"i:'=i r,r 

- ;hl ü -' ;;'Ë ;;t r õ " *å n
Having granted a territory for a ¡rcompact Jewish settrement,¡
the soviets expected to see prog,ress in their efforts to
productivíze the Jewish masses through ¡e agrariailizati.on, * as
settlers s/ere shaped by the progressive social deveropments
that attended the process of agricultural coronization.ltó
Those v¡ho did not. wish to go to Birobidzhan courd expect not
to be able to retain even in the mid term their cur-tura'

115 simon Dirnanshtain. as quoted in Baron, op. cit.,p"r-94" This 1'"1¡ ec]roe.d by Ester Fi"rii" who spoke to the 
'ZET

conference- ¡rThe Jev¡ish masses will help to build socialismi-n two r¡/ays a -nation 
-þr"=rr*.bry 

gathered together in itsown territory, and as parti"ipantsl ín other teiriËories, inthe international r""L-"i construction.
Now that r,re are calling ,r.riln *åtat worxers and Jewishminers inro exisrence tñ;;;" ä;;"= i¿here Jews arenumerically weak, we have every reason to expect that in thoseplaces the Jewish worker oi the comi_ng generation willassimirate with the prárËturiat år üå other nationaritiesaround hin-. "rt is very riteiv -tiat the process ofassimiration wilr en¡racã-those r.i1orái minorities which arescattered in the cities...lrle must 

"á.r=ia", the probabirity ofthe assimilation of such mino"iùiå=-ä"¿ must , by ourapproach, accustom Jer,trish worker: ã;ã public figures not tojudge this or that a"tivit-v, fo* tfr" Ëãiåt or view of nationalself-preservation but troni-ttre point ãiìi., of its usefulnessto socialist construction",i , p.130, asquoted in Gurev itz , op " cit "l-EplãËãî
116 As Ester Frurnkin stated: ¡f lr'hat indeed doesagrarianizatíon mean to us? rt i;-; q¡ay to transfer to

iå:::::åIi* ,|î"T:.i^":=. _ those lutmenshn who are ether¡¡v¡r-rJr-uL¡'usrr-ve Eo begin with or have been 
"aÀï out of

8;:"Ëit:on"". , p"l;e, quoted i; schwarz,
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heritage.117 The territorial sorution proved consistent with
all the goals that the yevsektsiia and K'MZET had hoped would
l-ead to the product.ivization and eventually assimilation of
the Jewish masseso whire arleviating the impoveri_shed
circumstances of large numbers of Soviet Jews.

rnitiatry the proposar for a Jewish territory r¡¡as to
extend the col0nization efforts to build up the pre-!{orld !{ar
r colonies in the crimea and the ukraine.ir' However, the first
efforts in these regions showed that the infrux of a J-arge
number of Jews into either of these regions would be poorry
received" At the end of a927 a commission was estabrished to
seek out ar-ternative locations, and in the spring of i_928 the
commission concluded its work. on March 28, 1,928, the
eirobidzhan located in the south eastern region of siberia on
the Amur river, came under the purview of the KOMZET ¡¡to meet
the reguirements of the crose settrement of Jewish t.oir_ers on
free land . n119

117 Kar-inin noted in a speech on the hopes for Jewishculturar rife in Birobidzhan Ënat ,rirre Jews in Moscow wirlhavetoassimi1ate..o!rouãtationtakeã5o*@,
ü:;;:-, 

1e3s, quoted in ã¡ransky, ¡¡rhe niro-aiãããn-Ë'.rojecr,,,

pp.2 ,'it-rr|".t" Gurevitz' op' cit', P'90. and Baron, op. cit.,
11e A. N. Merezhin, o B_i¡:gbidzhane, .t@1 ,ed'" KoMZut, t?::owr- !2é, p"-6 f;;q""rãã rn schwarz, op. ci_r.,

H;lli;o"Tl- .l_?_.":S oiru-rrher ' 
"irtl*""t of land in rheg+:vv¿uár¡cl¡¡ ur-sErr-cf,' excepl or 

. applications 
""riiriåd 

-t;
KoMzETrt was prohibited. yurii 

""riii-SSSR, t l, Moscohr, LgZg,
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The choice of the Birobidzhan rüas not an obvious one.
There b/ere no Jewish settrers in the region, unlike the
crimea, the ukraine and even Byerorussia.i20 The antisernitic
reaction of the existÍng populations in the crimea and the
ukrainian v¡ere enough to prornpt the regime to r_ook
ersewhere-121 The geographic region known as the Birobidzhan
was chosen for a number of reasons that suited the needs of
the regime and had nothing to do with the aspirations of
Jews. 122

The rising tensions in the Far East r¡üere becomi_ng
worrisome, much of the rand under soviet control r¡/as sparsery
populated, and the actions of the Japanese indicated the
strong possibility that soviet Russia night be affected by the
Japanese machinations in Manchurj_a.

Aside frorn a sorution to the rJewish q-uestionr, thecentral Executive conmitte. -à"rrined 
in thisconnection the solution oi ã"ãlrr"r, no l_essimportant problem, trt-ut 

"t populating- or to becorrect, assimilating by the Ë"üi"t state- the vast

pp"184f ", guoted in Schwarz, Op. Cit. I p.I7S.
1?0 rt is an oddity that the initiatives of theBelorussian party to ture tne 

"orori"ãtion project to thatrepubÌic were.rebuffed by t!" 
""r,tiå-.-ìevsektsiia supportedthe rnove but the centrar åa*i'i=t-rãiiî" iad other ideas. c.f .Gurevitz, Op" Cit., p.90.

121 Gurevitz, op. Cit., p.74, f.n. 19.
122 'r'''e proposal 0f Birobidzhan came from thecommissariat 

^for _ a-gricurture and ü¡as supported by theCommissariat for deférr=". -S"" Cr.r",rit" , Op. Cit. , p. 90 .
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spaces of the Fa-r East, the continuing emptiness ofwhich whets the apietite of ouf ímperialistneighbours.l23

The influx of Chinese and Koreans into the
numbers also r¡/as considered troublesome
important, to establish a Sovj-et population.lza

area in 1arge

and it, became

The propaganda possibirities held by the Birobidzhan
proposal hrere not rost on the Bolsheviks. The Birobidzhan
territory gave the regime the luxury of setting an example at
home and abroad that was testimony to their concern for the
lot of soviet Jews. This was particularly important to foreign
propaganda since the funding of the project reguired

123 Viktor _Fink, ,,Birobidzhan¡,, in ryietgegJgstroitel 'stvq, .Ma{, . 
i-e30 , p_.ttz,. .guoted 

'irJ,"riå"""îgp_"tl-,
p"l-75" The head of the ozir_ vurii'r,arin, also noted that thesettlement of Birobidzhan was of deci-sive inportance in sovi_etefforts to reduce the number of ¡rfactors thåt irr"oi1.¡ry rureJapanese imperialism to the soviet F;; East.,, yurii Larin,, pp. j-g¿f ., qu"t"d in scnwarz, op.

12!, llaron'. Qa=-cit-' p"r-95. As one officiar reported inJuly of i-928, o'rn a¡out t.ei a9 riiieãn-years a dense mass ofchinese wir-l have moved ctåse to the amu? and sungari rivers.The Manchurian population will inã"-n""ã'reachea á¡out thirtymillion. Hence lrrä question i= *rtãtnË.'it will be possible topeople the Amur area of Birobiaznan- wittrin -in" äñüõ t"., o,fifteen years: .Tf i!.is peoprea in tiìe, the immigration ofchinese aEricurturarists'- ri-rr navl -;;;" made irnpossibre.rl
åif"äri:,.?lî??in, o Birobidzhane, p"rõ, us suored ii schwarz,
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substantial support from abroad.l25 At homeo the rising zionism
among' Jer'rs, particurarly amonE Jewish youths in the shËetls,
!üas another political reason for estabri_shing a Jewish
terri-tory -126 Many of the statements about the settlement of
Birobidzhan atternpt,ed to tout this solution as superior to the
return of Jews to paresti-ne, and iøas perhaps best exemprified
in the slogan trTo a Jewish 1and -w127

The wirlingness to pul1 at the heart strings of Jews was
supplemented by arguments that Birobidzhan was not a Zionist
project" The coroni-zers felt Ít r¡/as Ímportant to emphasize
that the aims of coronization v¡ere strictry socialist and not
natÍona1ist, as the chief of OZET said:

rf the purpose of Jewish agriculturar- settlementsin the soviet union *àr" to-consiãi excrusivery inthe iniriarion or srnarr nationâi-""it='-ii"åiãåi t"perpetuate .Jewish people .= =rr"fr, ia would notwarrant moving of a finger for such work because ofthe totar absênce of añy hist"ritår prospects forsuccess" " " lrle do not believe thac every peopre must

1?5 This is evidenced 
_ir_ !nç presence of the a number ofhigh ranking diplornat= À"ã Kalinin';¿-d" founding conferenceof KOMZET. See Ab^rarnsky, "ff¡e ¡iro_Alã"h;" pl-ojeqt,, , p.69 and,

?åi!råi:rä:' , op " cii. , p. 87 , above on rhã impoñance or
126 Der emes, Octobe, 

?7 | Lg2St quoted in ,rThe U.S.S.R.,zionism, and rsraef in xãcnán; ap-_õ, p. r_16. c. f . Baron,op. cit" , ÞÞ.1_94-r-9s. earãpn".rir,fiñ-ñËficial schwarz notes:'The chief purpose of tng s"íi"i äperiments in rurar_settlement of Jews ï¡/as to win ãrr"ilo în" soviet g,overnmentIthe Jewish petty-!_onrg"ãi= masses in th_e ussn-ãr,ã åbroad,,and to deal \a deadry Éro* to zionism.rra to trr"-ïã"Jrogy ofthe petty-bourgeois l¡¿ssgs. ", ariâ-r¡ànäisrre Baratuncr- .., ¿qin Schwarz, op"- cit. ,l.tlz. -----.__--: ì Èi-tzr
127 c.f. Gurevitz, op. cit., Þ.90.
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exist forever as a national unit; we believe, on the
;ä:äñåX' t:t:' J'"" ;ä:î:i,, ¿r r neopr e s v¡i I r. ne 

-ius 
ea

The lack of a guarant.ee for the national-culturar survivar of
Jews in Birobidzhan refrected the Ínterest in
I'productivization¡¡ that went hand in hand with the
coronization projects, but it made for a typicarly
contradictory st,atement of aims gi_ven Karinin,s position,

The Birobidzhan proposal represented a coming together
of interestsr âs far as the regime 

'{as concerned. rt held the
potential 0f the relief from poverty for Jews. rt sorved the
guestj-on of territoriality, which stood between Jews and a
more comprehensive lega1 sanctioning of Jewish national
rights" The col0nization of Birobidzhan hras consistent with
the goal of productivizing Jews, and cour_d take advantage of
the rneasured success of the agrículturaI settrement
organizations and their experiences. Finally, Birobidzhan
would help t.o meet more immediate concerns of the regime in
the Far East, and afforded the Borsheviks another opportunity
to showcase its favourabre treatment of Jews. The guestion
remai-ned, would Jews agree that Birobidzhan was a workable
compromise refr-ecting a conmunity of interests?

128 es guoted in
gl_ve a reference for

Baron, Op. Cit.,
the source of the

p"22O. (Baron does notguotat.ion. )
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During the NEp the yevsektsiia had proved useful in

establishingr the Bolshevik regime in the Jewish streets, but
it had not solved the Jewish probrern. The successes recorded
by the yevsektsiia in its many attempts to effect the
transformation of the Jews of the former Ernpire 

'rere rargely
negative ones " Religious and community institutions r¡¡ere
destroyed, but the r-atter¡s soviet replacements received
littre support in the Jewish pubric. The attempt to bring
traditionar occupati-ons under semi-socialist productive forms,
or to encourage Jews to take up ne!ü productive work v¡ere ar_so
fail-ures, and did not enjoy a positive response from the
Jewish population.

rn sum, the promotion of gradual approaches to change was
in the main undermined by the campaigns of destruction, and
less violent ideologicarly derived policies that discrininated
against the socio-economic positions prevalent in the Jewish
communities of soviet Russia. The regime !,/as rargely
successful in its effort to remove the socio_economic
impediments to preparing Jews for the transition to sociarism.
However, it was often out of desperation not enticement that
Jews followed the lead of the Bolsheviks.
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Chaglt,er 4

Eovi-et, ,fe*rs and st,aJ-incs RevoluÈi.oe From åbove

Between LgzB and L936 the fundamental conLradiction
between Jev¡ish identity and the soviet man that had burdened
soviet Jewish policy came to a head. The destruction of the
remaining institutional supports for traditional Jewish
religious and culturar rife, and. the end of the occupational
structure of traditionar Jewish economic life occurred
quickly under starin. The drive to industrialize soviet Russia
and to colrectivize agricurture in the name of socialism had
a far reaching social component that encouraged the
homogenizíng tendenci-es found in the soviet Marxist
understanding of modernization. what forlows is an explanati_on
of the working out of the fundamentar contradiction in soviet
Jewish poricy during the period when stalin cr-aimed socialism
had been reali-zed.

The economic and political priorities of the soviet
g'overnment under stalin played a significant rore in the
changing circumstances of Jewish r_ife. The end to capitalist
economic forms and ¡rexpl0i-tersr¡ r âs welr_ as bourgeois
nationalism and religion were integral parts of the
progranmatic transformation of society to socialism. A short
sumrnarlr' of the starinisÈ regimers principal politicaJ_ and



economic objectÍves will
chang'es to Soviet Jewry.
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provide a touchstone for the many

rn 1928, the NEp came to a close, and was repraced by the
First Five year plan. stalin and his supporters, who had
vi-ewed the NEp with mounting dissatisfaction changed the
regime¡s approach to the soviet unionrs transformation to a
socialist socÍety- This change in tactics ushered in a nev¡
era of transition, stalin¡s so called f¡revolution from above¡r.
The new era was a ¡rperiod of the reconstruction of the whore
economy on the basis of socialism.rfl stalin,s concern to get
on with the task of building soci-arisrn demanded the guick
fulfil_nent of the Five year plan.

ïn and of itser-f industriar-ization v/as ideo10gically
insufficient" starin had said, the purpose of the drive to
industrialj-ze the economy s¡as to achieve an ¡¡increase in the
productivity of national labour, namery, an íncrease that wirl
guarantee the syst,ematíc supremacy of t,he socía}íst, sector of
the naËionat economy over .he eapít,al.åst, secËorr2 ¡ana1 to
create the economic base for the aborition of crasses in the
u"s.s.R.t3 The changes made to the economy r¡/ere part of the

1 --^r =-ù Lcrrrrl , , Forej_gn LanguagesPubl_ishing House, MõsEãr¡- s47 , p.249.
2 st.alin, , p.27g.
3 stalin, , p.397 .
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effort' to fulfir- the teleol0gy of soviet Marxism in the soci_al
rearm by destroying the econornic roots of the last vesti_ges
of bourgreoi-s society in the soviet union. starin¡s revor_ution
from above was another stage in the dictatorship of the
proletariat, and it gave ¡rríse to ner,f cr-ass changes, to an
intensification of class struggle. rr4 The most obvious
manifestations of bourgeois infruence in society wourd suffer
direct assaurts by whatever means were necessary to eradicate
them"

The tasks of the First Five year plan and the urgent
pressing for their fulfilment changed the tenor of the
regime's approach to the transition to sociarism. There was
an end to tolerance and persuasive methods of change. The
chaos caused by the forced correctivization of agricurture,
and industriarization created a situation of general social
and poriticar upheavar. rn star_inrs opinion greater discipline
in the Party, a return to ideologÍcar niritancy and tighter
control of the periphery by the centre hras the only way that
the Plan courd succeed, and for socialism to be rearized. ït
was a tirne when fairure to meet, objectives set by the Five
Year plan T¡/as considered ¡¡sabotage* and even
rrcounterrevolutionarylr.5 und"r these conditions the stalinist

a Stalin, problems of Leninism , p.24g.
5 AIec Nover 

,(Third Editionì , uruuñTfrãn, Boston, j_989 , Þ.47.
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system r{as more overtly ideological in the establishment and
pursuit of its goalso and. could not. be pragmatic in its
relations with sociar groups that fit poorry into its
normatively founded sociologicar categories, as was the case
for rnany JeT¡rs.

4"L

During the first decade of Borshevik rure the mainstays
of traditionar Jewish life came under varying degrees of
pressure. Jews had resisted the Bolsheviks, but r¡/ere unable
to stop the erosion of their cr-ose knit community life centred
around Judaism and its institutions. under the stalinist order
new legisration and a renewar- of the anti-rerigious campaign
stepped up the pressure once again.

rn April 1929, soviet religious J-egislation h¡as
consolidated in the r¡Lar,r on Rerigious Associations¡¡ and its
i-mpJ-ementation $/as governed by the ¡¡rnstruction of the
Peoplels commissariat of the rnterior: on the Rights and
obligations of Rerigious Associations. r¡ The tendency of alr
previous ant,i-religious legislation was to hone the regimefs
ability to control and monitor religious groups, and their
¡n{-i',.i.t-: ^-ctuL¿vr-El-es " the i'929 legislation was no dif ferent. rt
represented the consolidation of anti-religious legislation
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under one Decree.ó

The 1929 regislation contained a nunber of articres that
were important to the continued practice of Judaism. The
Decree recognised religious believers as either members of a
r¡religious society¡r, or a ttgroup of berievers.!r The former
had twenty or more members, and. the latter had 1ess the twenty
members.T Th" changing demographics of the Jewish population,
particurarly in the shtet,Ls, and sanctions against believers
made it difficult to find twenty people wirling to sign their

ó vr-dinir Gso_vski, 
. 
r'he Legal status of the church j-nsoviet Russia¡r , Eordharn 

' r,aw Reviäw, -i.o'. 
8 ( 1) , Lg3g , þ. L7 .(Hereafter, rrThe chffiú="iu:ii' ïrí" i-"li=r.tioncovers a full range of concerns, includlng: 1_) Defining theretigious organization, membershi'p 

""ãì"gi=tr.di"ï iîrticr_es2 through 9, and 62 and 631; z¡estãurisnlng the conditions forthe use of religious articres and uuiiàings f^rticles 10 , rr,25, 27, 28, 38, s5_(r-),¡z1r¡ aTd uri, -ãl The erection of anexecutive body, and outlini"n_ f= 
-rå=p""=i¡iritrã='*¡ärticres

11, l-3 through i-6 and -s6l i ir- Restriction of theorgani-zation ¡ s act,ivities _to ierigïorr* rites and servicesfArticles 1o(1-) ,--L7,i-9]; 5) Restrictior,= on rerigious teaching[Articre 18] ; 6) rhe' ì'rísuiaaai;;;-å-r rerisiáu=- uùirainss[Artic1es 36 through 4o andt-49 ..rd +g]¡ 1) Funding and expensearrang'ements [Articles 22 (a).and iu) , 54 through 56 j ;8)411-union, Td union nepuùtic "o'råîLr""= and congresses[Articles 20 through zz] i to) perrnits for processions andoccasionar or irregular 'meeting=iÃi[iãr"= 
12, s7 (2) and 59through 611. (Note the retevant ãrÈict"s are listed after each

;:i:iïI") ,,Tî-n ""å:.1: !:.-:r, Ch" r", îay ne found in MervynMatthews, ¡rThe status of Rerigiou=-crärrp" Defined,,,' Ë:íiål
Polici-es, ,Jonatha p.63_70. (Hereafter,rrThe Status of ReIigiäus Groups¡'" )

7 Articl-e . 2 (1) and (2) , ¡rThe statusGroups¡¡, p"63" Either of these entities arereligious associations.
of Religious
described as
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name to the government contract.s The rg2g laws adnitted the
possibility of traditional religious services with al-L the
sacred objects necessary to religious ceremonies for rerigious
societíes, but !¡groups of berieverslr hrere unable to make use
of ritual objects and buildings, which rdere government
property.e Arti"le 28 0f the legislation speaks for it seÌf.

fn accordance with the. contract, the religiousbuilding..rq the objects whÍch:it contains arehanded over. by a repiesentative of the voLost, orraíon executivè conrnittee or town sã,twenty members or irrã relisious =""it"?ï"-*@

: ,S,lt^_,,"o=*lr1 .1*_1"1!ê19, ,,r!" Jewish Rerision in rheSoviet Unionr¡, i, in Lionel Kochan, (Ed. ) , rhe i;;J-i; sovierffi ^, f Ïlt*L Ed+a ilÐ,' -ð"áå,affi
L9^78,p "L79, Nora f,evin,J-rtotp"Lty, Nora Levl_n, The Jews iof Surviva1, VoI. l_, New Vorf Un:ivqrs-ity_press, uew võrÇ rssa,

S

Hl; i I I ^-l i ? : * 
t-î 

: J": : -" lq r . A. . ñ 
"rãn-,',, r ri J ïJ* iLï n'""pî 

" 
Ë í å i ;

Bii:i':ihoic rrends and occuparionar É"t[är"É;;ï i.ãËi"", oþ.Cit", p" 143 "

t c.f -, Article 25, ¡¡The status of . Religious Groupsil,pp"66-67, and Joshua Rorhenbe_rg, rn" .rèrlÀir-nãiiJi"i i' tn"
trffiåJJni-on, 

Ktav pubtishins Hoïs .32_34,

10 .Article 29, !'The Status of Religious Groups,! , p.67.(Enphasis with underscoring. added. ) tnã contract referred tois that between the r"ria-i""=--="åråiî and the appropriatelocar authorities permíttiíg *the .r=" är religious-Ëuildingsand ritual objects.,, See art1clã-}e,-;r1; Status of Religious
iíl"nil:j-"-.r;Jn:,::?:ie naa ,,o pråurám usins rhis as one ofreqev¡¡È r.,r u¿rlslng a synagogue or _liguidating a groupthat feIl short of 20 rñembers. C.f . yodfat, rfThe Closure ofSynagogues in the Soviet union,,, 

,vol" 3 (1) ' i'973 r_ p..51r 
_ 
(hereafteil: rrThe cr_osure ofsynagoguêst'), and .A,rt,icre 66, The status of Rerigiou=-eroups,,,p"70 

"
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Most Jewish synagogues v¡ere organized as groups of
believers.ll By definit,ion, groups of believers had ress than
fwenty rnembers, so it was impossible for them to gualify for
the ¡rfree¡r use of rerigious buildings.rz Th" only arternative
v/as to rent commercial premises, adding to the group¡s
expenses and the personal financial responsibilities of
religious believ"r=. 13

For the impoverished Jews of the shtet,r. with their
declining population, continuance of rerigious rife was made
more difficult by the financial obligations resulting from
the l-929 Iaw" Religious buildings h¡ere expensive to maintain.
Electricity and other utiríties h/ere provided at higher rates.
Fire i-nsurance, which was mandatory, rocar land taxes and the
like added to the onerous financiar burdens of regurar
maintenance"l4 The conditions of the contract required that

Aryeh yodfa.t., ¡¡Jey,jsh Religious cornmunities in theUSSR¡', soviet .Jewish AffAir.s.--i;i"g(2), .'s7g, p.63.(Hereafter, "Re'igiffi". i 
-'

12 Arthough the building 
^&/as 

provided free of charge inurban areas there r^ras a rentar- fee f'or the r_and upon which thebuilding T¡¡as located, and in tnã eüi;; co.untry a tax egualto r/2e" of the var.ue of the land ana trre building was r_evied.Gsovski, ¡fThe Church in Sovie[ n"==iuîî p.rz.

,o.64. '1.^";L*1îaf ia*:^tgl ^J¡rhe 
sratus of Rerisious Groups,¡ ,¡r e vr , q¡¡\¿ i.,..¿Lcir, ".'¿,ne closure of synagoguesr! , Þp " 53-54 .

14 The annuar taxation rate was L/22 of the value of thebuilding in addition to oÉfr", taxes. sé" Gsovski, ,¡The Churchin Soviet Russia!r, p" fã" and yodfat, ,rThe Closure ofSynagoguess¡¡, p. S4
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buildÍngs, which srere the corlective responsibility of the
indíviduars who signed the contract, had to be returned in the
same condition they !{ere in at the tine of the contract¡s
signing. Even the cost of damage resulting from demonstrations
and hooriganism added the expense of formar association with
an organized religion.15

The existence of the small synagogues which did rnanage
to get twenty signatures for the contract vÍas made more
tenuous by the threat of aborition shourd the society¡s
membership fal' to ress than twenty. At that time the contract
for the use of the building r,rrourd be nurlified, and the
membership of the former society wourd have to register as a
rrgroup of berievers¡¡. such a registration entailed the loss
of the ¡tpriviregesf¡ that came with guarifying as a religious
society, assuming the regi-stration ü¡as approved. Beyond the
problern of people moving, dying or leaving the society for
personal reasons, the pressure exerted by various
representatives of the regime against members of religious
associations to ¡¡withdraw their signaturer! from the contract
were great" Trade unions, for example, eNpelled peopre for
membership in rerigious associations. sornetimes participatíon
in a religious ceremony, such as a marriage Ìras enough to

15 c.f.
Gsovskj_, ¡¡The

Yodfat, tlThe Closure of
Church in Soviet Russia¡!

Synagoguêstr , p. 54 , and
, pÞ"12-L3"



rÂrarrant expul_sion from the Unj_on.16

denied access to higher education
held rejected religion. 17
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Youths worried about being

and the opportunities it

The legislation served to isolate religious associations
in a number of different t{ays. All religious associations ú/ere
considered to be rlrocaI¡¡ organizations by the regislati_on, and
hrere regist.ered with rocar government administrative units,
(the volost or raion).18 the territoriarism estabrÍshed by the
legislation made each rerigious association a separate entity
in the eyes of the government. Each association was r-eft to
the whims of rocal government officiars, who did not consider
their actions with reference to the implementatÍon of poricy
in other administrative units. 1e The resurt hras an
inconsistent application of the poricies, and. the uneven
results showed in the crosing of synagogues. rn the ukraine,
where officials $/ere less syrnpathetic to Jews t ot felt it
necessary to cl0se one synagogue for every church that hras

closed down the legal synagogue nearly disappeared. By

't6 yodfat, nThe closure. _of Synagoguês,,, p.51, andRothenberg, 'lJewish Rerigion in the sãíieÉ únioní,, ï" L7s.
17 Levinr. r vol_. 1,

i:1]t, 
and Rothenbers, uore 'uñio,r, 

i

18 c.f - Gsovskir. ¡¡Legal status of the church in sovietrt:?ig"r p.8.and ArLicres, 2,3t4 and 19 ¡¡The status ofReligious Groupsrr, pp.63-64 , 64 and 65_66.
19 Gsovski, ilThe Church in Soviet Russia!,, p.16.
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contrast' in Moscow the proxirnity to central authorities
all-owed rabbis to argue their case with higher lever officiars
if they courd not find satisfaction at the rocar lever.2o

The membership rules further separated associations one
from another. Menbership in one religious association vras
exclusive under the Ig29 Decree.21 This r^ras significant for
Jews since dairy public prayers in prayer houses reguired
membership in one association, whire keeping the synagogue
open for the sabbath would have reguired a second association,
which was an regal irnpossibirity, and the alternative, that
the sarne association use both premises was equarly impossible
under the raw.22 Arthough the restriction of a religious
associationrs meetings to a single location rdas primarily
aimed at the *monasteries and cathedrals of the Russi_an
orthodox churches which occasionarly embraced severar smarl
chapelsr¡, it affected Jewish rerigious institutions, because

20 c.f . yodfat, rl'he Closure of Synagog,ues,¡, pÞ .s2- 53and 54, and yodfat, lrRerigious c"*rilitie-=r,-, pp.'eä-.rra 64.rn the RSFSR, the number oñ- crosuráã-ïizol T^ras less becausemost Jews riving out side the west"rrr'i"gior, 
"r-tñã countryhad only recentry move from the forn"i pãr" of settlement. Forthe figures i1 tle RSFSR, see Gsovski, w1he Church in SovietRussiarr, pp.15, f.n.69.

21 c'f", .Gsovski, ¡rThe church in soviet Russiar¡, Þ.g,and Article 2(2), ¡rThe Status of Religious Groups¡¡, Þ.63.22 C.f" Gsovski, ¡¡The Church in Soviet Russia,u, p.g, andArticle l-O(3), ¡rThe Status of Religious Groups¡, , p.64.
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of the different functions of prayer houses and synagogues.2i
Local authorities were given greater scope for harassment by
t'he provi-sion that any meetings taking place outside of the
¡rlocation of the rerigious associationlr required the
permission.

The restrictions forced rerigious institutions to cease
functioni-ng in any capacity save the exercise of religious
rites. Articr-e i.7 of the Lg2g Law on Religious organizations
prohibited religious organizations from engaging in any
humanitarj-an or charity work.2a The intimate role of the
synagogue ín social and community welfare functions was
effectively stifred by this provision. other articres are
specific about the use of rituar objects being restricted to
the exclusive use in the llperformance of the curt.,r The
legislation goes so far as to stipurate that *the only books
which may be kept in religious buildings or on rerigious
premises are those indispensable for conducting a service.,,z5
rn synag'ogues, which v/ere often in the sane building as the
religious schoor-s that had been crosed, the confiscations not
only incl-uded religious books unnecessary to ,rthe cerebration

23

21

Gsovski, s8The Church

see Article 17 , r¡The

in Soviet Russia¡r , pp. g-9 .

Status of Religious Groupsr',p.65.
25 Article L7 , !¡The Status of Religious Groups", p.65
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of the cult!¡, but even Torah scro]ls.26

other religions r,fere able to organize All-union
conferences and congresses, as the 1_g2g Decree provided. The
¡¡rnstrucLionr¡ sent to the commissariat of the interior, who
decided on whether of not such conferences or congresses wour.d
be permitted, stated that a religious centre T,{as the criteria
for grranting permission for these rneetings to take place. Jews
were considered not t.o have a religious centre, and. their
request to establish an All-union org,anization was denied. The
lack of a ttreligious centren, of Central groverning body, made
it difficult for rerigious Jews to resist the endless assaur_ts
an their ber-iefs, and. made it nearry impossible for them to
produce the rituar articles required in the exercise of
religious rites.27

some of the legislationfs most damaging provisions
reiterated previous restrictions on religious educati.on.
Before i-929, private reri-gious education hras perrnitted for
groups of up to three children. The Lgzg legislation linited
reJ-igious education to a chird's parents. All other forms of

26 ar^., c-ioq'rat, ssThe cr-osure of synagogues* , p.4g and Article47, ¡tThe Status of Religious Grouþs,,- -p.AS"

27 see rrlilriarn Korey, u,{"y Law on ReligiousAssociations: Implicatíons for' Juda.ism,,, @Affairs, VoI .2(2) , tglZ, pp.4O_4l-_.
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reJ-igious education were illegal.zB

The ability of Jews to educate their children was
hampered in many &/ays. Hebrew, the language of the Bible and
the prayer book *as not taught in schoor. Rerigious
publications vrere very hard to find.ze Above all the parent
r^/as forced to compete with the barrage of atheist propaganda
of soviet schoors, the young pioneers and Komsomol" rn some
cases, it r¡ras not just propaganda that forced the child to
turn from religion. At one schoor, children were told if they
v/ere out for Rosha Hashanah they would 10se their rati_on
cards .30

The end to religious education on a large scale Ì{as a
most darnaging feature of the soviet religious laws. Religious
education was the life brood of Judaisn. From the conduct of
oneself in day to day living to the deepest roots of Jewish
history Jevrish education vras important to the process of
passing on the nationat and religious heritage from one
generation to the next. The denial 0f such a rich process of
accul-turation opened the doorway to assimilation that, much

2a Gsovski, !!The Church in Soviet Russiail, p.19.
29r-1 r-r¡ tg2g, the iast prayer book rüas published untilafter Stalinrs death.
30 c. f " _Rothenb erg, r'Jewish Relígion in the soviet

Hiï: 'n'.T{n'.' Levin' 
,
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wi-der.

The effects of the legislation on Judaisrn and its
institutions &¡ere somewhat different than its effects on other
religions" Many of the irr- affects, other than those resurting
from the arbitrariness of locar officials, had to do with the
institutions of Jeu¡ish r-ife. rn the shtet,L, prayer houses and
synagogues b/ere numerous, but each only encompassed a small
number of people.31 The centrar rore played by religious
instituti-ons in Jewish community rife meant that the
legislation undermined their pivotar role in the community
and, in many cases, threatened the community,s very existence.
The destruction of the traditional rore of Jewish rer_igious
institutions created an enormous void in Jel,¡ish life, and did
much to add to the many changes tearing the core out of
traditional Jewísh 1ife.

other important legislation affecting rerigion incruded
the six day week estabrished in August r92g, which meant that
the day of rest ferl on a different day each week.rz The
purpose of the legislation was to irnprove production, but this

31 yodfat, ¡0The Closure of Synagogues,s , þ.4g.
32 mtr^^ r

'ne 
Jsrest daysrr !üere on the 6th, 12th, Lgth, 24th and30th of each month, ånd so it was only'orr.n irregular basisthat the sabbath coincided *ittr*tnã";år; days, and even r-essfreguentry wa"^ it, possiuie to cerebrate hory days withoutbeing absent from tiork"--S"" Gsovski, -i,-th" 

Church in SovietRussiatr , Þ.2O, and p.20 f .n. 1Og.
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T^/as not inconsistent with other goaIs. As the Trade union
council stated, ¡¡this measure wirl Ínevitably read to a
fundamental change in the ord tradition of rife... and
faciritate a more successfur- struggle against religion and
other survivars of the old way of rife.,,33 sanctions against
absences from work also served to dissuade berievers from
observingr the sabbath or religious holidays . rn Lg32 t a decree
IÁ/as promurgated to punish unauthorized absenteeisn with !¡the
deprivation of the right to ration cards and to the use of
housing facilities of the enterprise concerned. ¡¡34

The disadvantages visited upon Je!,/s by the rg2g
anti-religious legisration were accompanied by another
campaign of belligerent propaganda and the destruction of
rerigious institutions in the name of mir_itant atheism. The
regime made use of every advantage availabre to them. rn the
earÌy going, the campaign signalred a return to the violence
and arbitrariness of assaults on religion carried out under
tr{ar communism. one of the most prominent features of the 1g2g
anti-religious carnpaign was the *closure campaign¡¡, which was
waged against al1 religious institutions.

33 as quoted
Soviet Union, Þ.16.

in Rothenberg,

p"16.
Rothenberg, 

,
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The cl0sure of synagogues proceeded at a pace unegualled

at any other time in soviet history. By the end of 1930 there
hlas not a singre synagogue rernaining in Kiev,i5 packed
meetings were organized by the yevsektsiia, Komsomor or the
Militant Atheists to request the use of a synagogue or a
prayer house for the curturar activities of ,,Jeqrish toilersr!,
as the anti-rerigious legisration arlowed.3ó synagogues hrere
closed for failing to meet building standards after l_ocal
officials requested engineering reports. Fairure to pay taxes
or renL, constituted some of the various reasons for
cIosure.37 Th" words of one author speak to the thorough going
nature of the closure campaign.

If in 1,928, ât the end of the NEp period, there wasno place Jews 
'ived 

which did ;;¿ -n.rr" a synagogüe,by 
'-932 

one could. find many pr"ã"=-ìrrere there r¡rerelarge numbers of Jews by! 
""'1¿;;l=;nagogue at a'r.Prayers iq, nubJ-ic could be tä"ã"¿t"a Én"rå- o.,rvillega1ly.ro -

The confiscations sl0wed down in the 1_930s, but it v/as
late" The damage of the rg2g campaigns T,fas too extensive

too

for

35 yodfat, r*he cl0sure of synagoguesfr, pp. 52-53 and 54"36 Article 36, "The status of Religious Groups¡! , Þ.67.s7 yodfat, r¡The cl0sure of- synagogues¡s, pp. 52-53 and 54.rn point of fact, the government ¡raä nümáious options avairableto it under the r-929 Law on neligiouå-ä==o"i.tíons, rt did noteven need some of the excuses iÉ ¡uiif into the legislation.All that was reguired hras a decree pã==åa by any of a number
:f**.r1t:r=":: tevels .of g.overnment. There r,ras of course ther'gn! ot appeal and in fact there ü/ere =or" successful_ casespartly the resurt of the over enthusiasm of some rocalofficials. c"f" Articles ãã.ana sz, 

-iTñã 
Status of ReligiousGroupsrr, p"67, and. yodfat, ¡¡The Cfåsurä-synagogues,¡ p.54.

38 yodfat, ¡¡The cl_osure of synagoguesr,, p.54.
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organized Judaism to recover its former standing.3e

The organization of anti-rerigious propaganda continued
alongr with the crosure campaign. The constitutionar changes
in i-929 stopping the promoti-on of any religious confession
did not, of course, deny the state the ability to engage in
anti-religious propaganda. The regime used every means
available to it to promote atheism. Anti-religious propaganda
took place at school, and. at trade union meetings. Trade
unions were instructed to include anti-rerigious propaganda
in their ¡rpran of the work of the clubs and cur_tural
divisions. . - as a necessary part of their activities. 0,40 There
k/ere no social 0rganizations encountered by rnany JeT¡¡s where
anti-religious propaganda could be avoided.

Anti-rerigious propaganda firled the pages of periodicals
of all kinds" The MiÌitant Atheists had their ov/n yiddish
Journar, the Der Ãpíkoíres, which !üas active in organizing
demonstrationsr êrs welr âs, spreading written propaganda.al

3e The era 
-of i,he purges proved to be the finar bror' fororgTanized Judaisn. rhe årrèst, executián and exire of Jewishrabbis was perpetrated on 1 iarge ;.;ú. c. f . yodfat, ,r'heClosure of Synagogues¡e, pp.54-55.

40

SepL" 12, 1927,
Russia¡t , þ.23.

the Su eas guoted in Gsovski, trThe Church in Soviet

p.tzao.t Rothenberg, ¡¡Jewish Rerigion in the soviet union¡r,
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Even T'ríbuna, which targeted Jewish interrectuar_s took up the
struggle against religion. rts propaganda was as crude as any
form of ridicure enployed by the regime. As an organ of ozET
much of its content centred around Jewish agriculture, and a
favourite topic vras Jewish pig farrning. rn one review of an
artist¡s works she was singled out for recognition for her
rfanti--religious pracard rpig-raising on a Jewish korkhoz¡: the
pig had rattained the rights of citizenship in Jewi_sh
life'1n42 rt is indicative of the times that Tríbuna was
criticized for the rack of vigour in its anti-rerigious
ef forts. a3

rn addition to the various party sponsored associations,
the state education system vras enristed to aid in the
reinvigorated campaign against rerigion. The commissariat for
Education instructed school teachers to ,lpermeate the entire
instruction with the spirit of rnilitant âtheism, n44 and to
Itcul-tivate in the chÍldren a hatred for those ti_es which
rerigion imposes.. -. (and) demand of the child to be a fighter

12 Tríbuna, no.25, 1932 .as quoted in yehudah srutsky,¡¡Tribuna- a soviet .rewish Russia" .rïùi.rur I rgzT-Lg37,1, soviet
+trÏ@,Vo1"1'2(2),-rcez,p"ll)-iriereart"i,.uufg¿5una-

Slutsky, ¡¡Tribuna-If r¡, pp .44_45.
From itEditoriâlrr-, 

(May g,as guoted in Gsovski, *rtre ffinùr=í.;l

43

14

1-e37 ) ,
p"2a.
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against rel-igion anlr$/here, at schoor and in the farnily.uu45 The
process of socialization began to take place outside the home
as a function of modern urban rife, and the anti_religious
campaign exaggerated its effects on the Jewish farnily.

4"2

The anti-religious campaign had been effective because
of the chang'es to the structure of the Jewish community. By
the early 1930s, the demographics of soviet Jewry indicated
that the urban industriar environment r¡ras home to a growing
rnaj ority of Jews from the disintegrating sht,et,Ls. The
demographic trends had made littre difference to the way the
anti-rel-j-gious campaign had been waged, but in other areas of
Jewish policy demographic changes effected a noticeable
difference in the attitudes of the soviet government. Between
L929 and i-936 the soviet¡s assessment of the Jewish population
changed, and consequently their approach to Jewry changed. ïn
the areas of ¡rproductivization¡r and other areas of economic
policy, as well as, in the national component of Jewish policy
the new attitudes hrere most noticeable"

15 yarosl_av=l{,^ 
-(Russi'an Edition, 1-e31t quõEãd ñE;ski, ¡¡The chùrch inSoviet Russialr , Þ.2L. 
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Jews had been seemingly well placed to take advantage of

the NEp when it. v¡as first introduced. The process of
transforming the occupationar structure Jews shour_d have
proceeded at' a steady pace through productivization
progranmes, and in the mean time the economic activities of
Jews courd help to stabirize the regime. Events did not folrow
the course the Bolsheviks expected. Jews $/ere not
productivized" private traders and artisans v/ere disadvantaged
to the point of being unabre to contribute on the scar_e the
Bolsheviks rnight have hoped. rnstead, the Jewish shteËr. h¡as
driven to abject poverty,

Events may have unforded in a manner somewhat different
to Borshevik expectations, but from the Borsheviks¡ point of
vi-ew, the condÍtions that had merited the speciar attention
given to Jerøish productivization under the NEp for the most
part no l0nger exi-sted. Many Jews, particularly young people,
had left the shtetr. and found productive work ersev¡here.
Between 1926 and r-930, the Jewish proletariat qrew from
394'000 manual rabourers and white colr_ar workers to 562,ooo
proletarians, one year later there !{ere 7g7 tooo proletarians,
and by l-935 their numbers reached 1, r_oo, ooo.4ó The steady
climb of the number of Jews crassified as proletarians was not

46 c. f . salo Baron,(Seçond editiont, Schoken
Th_e Jew undef Tsar and Soviet,Books, New york, 1mLevin, The ,¡ , Vol " l-, p. 250 
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only a function of their entrance into the mainstream of
soviet Economic activity. During the j-930s as the transition
Èo socialisrn progressed many jobs h/ere recrassified as state
employment.47 Neverther-ess, statisticarly Jews &¡ere roosi_ng
their distinctive occupational structure.

The reclassifaction of jobs notwithstanding, the change
in the occupationar strucLure of Jews v¡as a function of the
drive for industrialization, which requi_red human resources
at all level-s of production. Jews, vr'ere recruited ínto the
growing bureaucracy in large numbers because of their r_eveI
of education and their sizable urban presence.4s Along with
demographic features welr suited to entering the professions,
many Jews aspired to the professional positions once beyond
their consideration.ae rt is interesting to note that Jews
went outside the pale of settlernent to pursue higher
education, and as a result there vrere greater numbers of white

17 Baron, op. Cit" , p.2L7.
48 c.f" Levin

l;otu1;-oi-:îl:?l=_:l_{educari;"_-;¡'.rãiå-i;'i;J-i#"fr trïËå
.Ê:$, il",,*"i*I_ _"1_,:d:: 2rt ", zlt ;;, o ;';J;,i==,ï.åË"u.J,il=.' ii
Xll;ÍÍtk n?.,u_u-tl,'r"*.="im, (hereafrér aBaron, Op" Cit. , p.Ztø.

49 LEVIN,
p.2s3 
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and

Jewish agriculture continued to grow in the first years
of the stalinist regime, and the number of agri-cultural
workers peaked in 1933 at 27o,ooo according to one soviet
rource.5l The figure seems somewhat high especially give the
figure of i-r-Orooo invotved in rrfarm employmentr¡ the forlowing
year according to another soviet source.52 In7hatever, the exact
figures rnight have been they are indicative of a change in
Jewish participation in farming. rndustriarization, which drew
Jews of alr ages off of the r-and, and. the shrinking number of
Lyshent'sy, the main source of new colonists, account for part
of the reversal in the Jewish farm population figures.5J

50 c. f . Levin, The
Vol " t_, pp " 251- and faUf eStudents¡r, pp " 59-60.

51 see Jacob Lvaiv, ¡s_Jgyi.sh Agricutturar settlement inthe ussR", soviet Jewish A-ffairs, -ñ;:i, June, L97r, p.96.Baronprovidesthefi@oo.¡å'=engagedinfarrning
outside of eirobidzha:n in 1931" The rigure is an estimatebased on the statist.ic of 51,910 Jewistr ramities invol-ved inagriculture. See Baron, op" ðit. ,-p':;;;"

52 c. f . Levin, The Jews i:p"253, and Lvaiv, op. Eiil p.96.

uvr-eu u_nlon sl_nce l-91_7,
and Zvi Ha1ey, rr,lewish

53

p.95. 
Ijaron, op" cit' , PP "222-223, and Lvaiv, op. cit. ,



col-lectivizations4 and the famine in the ukraine
for the rest,.
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can be blamed

colrectivization and the fami_ne ú¡ere two of the central
events of soviet history in the early r-930s. Both had
widespread ramifications for the areas where Jewish
agricultural colonies hrere located, especiarry the ukraine.
Jewish agriculturarísts did not escape the devast,ation of
either. Assertions by the yevsektsiia that Jewish agricultural
colonies wour-d not be forcibÌy cor_rectivized, but instead
would onry be responsible for meeting grain reguisitions did
not hord up. rn the first prace, the yevsektsiia was disbanded
in earry 1930. other r-ess unigue reasons can be sighted. The
antisemitic argrumenL that Jews ï¡/ere receiving favourabre
treatment was a cause for the corr-ectivization of coloniesr55
and in some areas, Jews s/ere cor-r-ectivized, because of the
eguiprnent they Tr/ere able to use as a result of foreign aid
progranm"s.56 Another reason was the reduced scope for foreign
aid prog'ranmes after r-93 0 . A combination of of f icial
discouragement of foreign aid to the coronists outside of

54 star-in defined collectivization as the ¡¡passIing] fromsmall individual peasant farning-¿;-'1;rgre-sca1e coll_ectiveagriculture equipfed with tractõrs rrra' modern agricurturalmachinery...rr stãIin, , p.408.
55

p.228. 
Levin' 

r vo1.1,

56 Levl_n "
p "228 , Vol. l- "
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Birobidzhan, and later a purge of the organization ended
foreign sponsorship of Jewish agriculture.5z rn other regrions,
the government wanted to ¡¡internationarize¡r certain farms, and
Jewish agricultural colonies !'¡ere combined with non-Jewish
agricultural enterprises.58 rhe irr effects of the famine only
added to the frustration and despair of the settlers and they
left the colonies in large numbers.5e

The transformation of Jewish economic life took place
largely as the rest, of soviet society vras transformed during
the first eight years of stalin¡s ru1e. The economi-c structure
of the shtet,r was destroyed by the new economic priorities of
the regime" The transition to soci-alism had presupposed the
vict'ory over the lingering vestiges of the bourgeoisie. ït
assumed the transfer of almost all productive activity to
socialist economic forms, which h¡as in accord with the
occupational taxonomy of the regime¡s sociol0gy. production

57 Levin' devotes some space to the participation of theAmerican Agro-Joint projects in the ãå"i.t union, and makesextensive r=". 
_11 the-.paþe_rs of Jarnes A. Rosen, the chairmanof the American ,roint- oi=tiiu"Ël; "tommitteees 

Americansociety for Jewi-sh n.r* settrements in Russia. Rosen,sexperiences T¡rere first hand and ¡,evìn-nare= good use of theinteresting and insightfüi perspective afforded by Rosen,sunigue position. 
-S_ee 

ievin. fr" Jãg= 
-i" 

tfr" s""i.1,eL7 , voÌ . l_ , pp " 226_23e páss-im-ãñã:ã-.

p"230"

59

p.235,

58 Levl_n,

Levinr 
r vol.l,Baron, Op"Cit", p.22g"
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had to be adapt,ed to sociarist economic forms, which meant an
end to armost arr private production.ó0 Even intermediary
economic forms like the arters rdere given over to socialist
production methods. Fact.ori.es rúere favoured over workshops,
and government owned store over cooperatives and private
shops" rn agriculture, the ¡¡collectivization¡r drive, favoured
large agricultural enterprises over small forms of
cooperation' Together collectivization and industrialization
represented the !¡economic foundations of socialism¡r; the
preponderance of sociarist !rsocial-economic formulations¡¡ over
the remnants of capitarist onesó' and Jews found their prace
in the economic system of Stalj-n¡s socialism.

60 rn .r-93?. qrr .private conmerce !{as outrawed and, instal-in's words. ¡'elimi'nated th" p;i;;le. traders, merchants,and middremen o_f anf ki¡fl.rr r¡t" îãõui-ltut.,= of smal_l- scaleproduction was ress tert.ain, as theír continued existence vraspennitted bv the l-e36 """étii.rùï;;; lît rhe ,,order of rheFederal people r s commissariat rË-' nliur,"" concerning, theregistration of handicrafi and artisan. trades¡¡ promulgatedthat same vear conrained : ã;;;;l;rion of prohibiredactivities and regurated the few activii,res permitted to theextent that the auir.ity to carry on smarr scale productiony?:19--nearly inpossiblè- Moreovär, 
"oåtr if a request for

"1^r:"1T 
a^i-"i=n-19^"^ in-s_mal_I. scate o'ÀJ sru"red producrion theref,rrâc 11^ ^rrãF-ñJ_^ _ !r_ e.¡eeu À/rvr.¡L¿r-LJ-LrIl tnere¡¡v yucrr..rrLee r'aE Erre products could be sold. see,vladinir Gsovski, soviet civii l.ri p.iJ.ro Þình#o ãhi &L^r_.

61 Stalin, problems of Leninism, pp.4og and, 472.
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4"3,fewislr Büat,iona1íÈ,y

rn the sociar sphere, Jewish institutions and curture no
longer stood between Jev¡s and the homogeni zíng processes of
modernization, and the transformation to socialism. The
structure of Jewish rife and the pressure exerted against it
did not allow Jews to benefit from the ¡lriberarizations!, of
the 1920s to the extent enjoyed by other national groups.
Against the changes in soviet Jev¡ry $¡as the background of a
very different soviet union. rt ü¡as craimed that Marxi.st
teleology r¡/as being realized in the sociar and economic
spheres. The renewal of ideorogical priorities pushed the
advantaqes of torerance, and the encouragement of cur_turaI
forms to the side.

The recognition of some aspects of Jewish nationality
Èhat had characterized the poricy of yiddishization became
meaningress in the r-930s. The status of Jewish nationality
v/as revealed in the demi_se of the many facets of the Jewish
apparatus set up throughout the first 12 years of soviet rule,
and the symboric recognition of a Jewish presence through the
Birobidzhan project.

Tn -r=nr'^-.-¿¡¡ vq¡¡L¿o.J-y J_:rJU, Ene

Party of the Soviet Union,

Jewish apparatus in the

Jewish sections of the Communist

I¡/ere liquidated. The end of the
Party &¡as precipitat,ed by a
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combination of factors, some of which krere to specific to the
organization, and others due to the generar course of events
in the late r-920s and early 1-930s. The forces working against
the Yevsektsiia s/ere crearly weighted in the poritical and
policy currants of the day. However, had there been any
opportunity to mount an effective opposition to the dispersal
of the sections proponents would have been hard pressed to
come up with supporting arguments rooted in the merits of the
Vevsektsiia as an org.anization.

The yevsektsiia r¡ras an org,anization fraught with the
complications attending the infusion of the representatives
of the many points of view found in the Left.-reaning Jewish
organi-zati-ons of pre-Revor-utionary Russia. Gitelrnan described
its last All-union conference in December of i-gz6 as ¡¡the
scene of the clash between Evsektsíía rneutralists,,
tnationaristsr and. 'assimirationistsr. 162 Äfter the conference
the yevsektsiia became enbroiled in the divisive tendencies
arising from the ideologÍcar- disputes, personal rivalries and
factional porirer struggles brought into the open by the

62 Zvi citeJ-man,

,r l,tlT;5î:
425, Baruch Gurevitz, N

3:l]i:':iei,.TT:oïf :';*0,--pp-.'iËrõl'*'l=rì-'.;1'";å:':I.::
Vol"t-, p"I49"
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Conference 

"

The rast years of the yevsektsiiaes work s/ere hampered
by the petty disputes over !¡abstract and guite irrerevant
issues which rdere used only to veil the ¡rersonar_ antag.onisms
which were the rear issues. uuó3 By 1-g2g one yiddish writer
could only describe the sorry state of affairs in the
following terms' ¡lrn this atmosphere... much farseness,
cowardice, and vacíÌration have manifested themserves and it
is becoming somewhat impossible ¡sicr to work.,u& The
deterioration of the organization denied the yevsektsiia the
ability to respond to the decided shift in policy orient,ation
under stalin¡s Five year pran. one contemporary offered this
description 

"

Programs hrere not thoroughly or efficientryprepared, or worked out únróugn politicãi---o,economic institut,ions. . " Things - ,"rL in 
"ñ.o=,thrown together. The evsektsifa had no coherentprogram of direction" rt simply- forlowed 

";;;a;:ei-rt is of no surprise that events caught the yevsektsiia off

63 eiterman, .Tewish Nati-qnarity , p.444. The many facetsof the intra-or9an@'Ji the yevsektsiia areexplained in gorne detair uv eic"l'n,.n, 
"iä _gr.". beyond the scope

?frln" 
present work. see ei.telman, fu, pÞ. 443_

61 Letter to Joseph o-patoshu, November 25, Lgzg, in
lll:::-::k:1-' (Ed" ) , run der vi di slrari,i_LË-caE-r¡r un i)feSe, Ne\,.r yOfk, 1?95, pGitelman,,rewisfr ltationafilyr pÞ .47I_472.

65 yaakov. Le-s_tchin=k{,- , yidisherKemfer, New yorkr rg41,t pp"ior and 162 as quoteã i;ïevin, The
, p.256.
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guard r¡hen it !'¡as guite apparent the party intended to
liguidate the Jewish sections.6

The Five year pran advanced the disintegrating tendencies
that ran throughout the Jewish communi.ties under Borshevik
rule, served to further undermine the yevsektsiiars raíson
d s etre " on January 26 , r-g 3 0 an article discussÌ_ng
industrialization and colrectivization appeared in Der emes.
The article went on to explain:

Because,."_t 
^!-l"se ^phenomena, some forms of partyreadership are, of course obsolete, and it, becamenecessary to reconstruct the backbone of the partyin accordance with this...Bolsheviks have never madea fetish of given forms... The so_cal1ed Jewish workmust find its new forms, in ""ã"rã""ce r¡ith the newdevelopm"lt: whereby nehr masses of Jewish workersenter industry andf in .rewisrr 1fù.g"r, ner,ì/ masscollectives are being organiãàa"ó7*

The transition to sociarisrn no longer required an apparatus
to oversee the transformation of the Jews. The sht,eÈr. had been
the focus of the yevsektsiiars work. By r_930, it was armost
completely destroyed.

rn 1930, starin's efforts to t,ighten party disciprine by
reorganizíng and centralizing it, red to the end of the
national sections in the party. The yevsektsiia were a
casualty of this reorgani_zation. The politicar environment

66 Gitelman, Jewish Nationality, pp.
Der Emes, _January I93O, as quotedNationality, p,474

473-47 4 "

in Gite1man, Jewish
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and the tasks of the day mitigated against the continued
recognition of expressions of particularism in the party
organizationar structure, especialry given the ideoroEical
argument that economi-c devel0pment under the Five year plan
would erase all social expressions of excrusivi_ty and
part.icurarism. The Jewish sections had always been creatures
of the Rcp(b), and. as the revorution began to devour its
youngr' the yevsektsiia lr/ere swarlowed in the process.

Apparently the central authorities had decided that
between the economic and poriticar struggles under the Five
Year Plan, and the events of the i_920s had established a r-ever_
playing field for the transformation of soviet Jews. The r920s
had left Jer¡¡s without means to ef fectively support their
community life. The yevsektsiia0s contribution it rr¡our_d seem
was to punctuate the devastation of events and Bor_shevik
poricy with a crude and often disorganized campaign against
a traditionar r-ife that many Jews in the party had fought to
escape" The furfilnent of that function made ,,Jewish r¡rorkr!
redundant"

The larger issues that had played a role in the
Yevsektsiiars demise asserted themselves in the fierd of
naÈìnn='l i#":¡qu¿v¡¡c¿¿¿Ly generally. The regime had once given tacti_c
recognition to Jewish nationar-ity by recognizing certain
national and sociar features peculiar to soviet Jewry but, at



the least in theory,
economic base" The

guestion unavoidably

the existence of aIl
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the transition to socía]isn eroded their
nerú party line on the nationalities

laid the ground for the arguments denying
manifestations of Jewish national 1ife.

stalin continued to take the nationality guest'on
seriously throughout the r-930s. The fight against arr forms
of ¡tright wing deviation" incruded a struggre against alr
varieties of locar nationarism. During the new period of the
struggre for socialisrn the nationarities guestion v/as part of
the larger questions of t.ransformation in the sociar and
mentar spheres. To guote st.alin, ,,rt shourd be observed that
the survivals of capitalisn in peoplels minds are much more
tenaci-ous in the sphere of the national problern than any other
sphere. ¡tó8

stalinrs solution was the same as in all spheres of the
transi-tion to socialism. Through class struggle, propaganda
and rfideorogical !¡orkr¡ nationar deviations courd be overcome.
The deviati-ons from Marxism-Leninism in the national guestion
consisted of the lrdeviation towards 10ca1 nationar_ismrf and the
rrdeviation towards Great Russian nationarism¡,. Both were to
be combatted in the early thirties, arthough the problems in
ttto TTÞr= i -^ur¿s uÃ.rc¿r-fle, where nat,ionaiists had atternpted the marriage of

ó8 Stalin, problems of Leninism, p.506.
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nationar aspirations with the ideals of sociarism, began to
receive greater emphasi-s. The problem was not unique to the
ukraine. ¡¡sirnirar rdisrocations¡ are observed amonE certain
comrades in other national republics as well-. ,u6e

By the early 1930s starinrs authority k¡as nearry
unassailabr-e. As part of his struggle against right wing
deviations starin ú/as abr-e to reverse the trends in the
nationarity question estabrished under the NEp. The nehr
tendency in the nationalities policy was crearly orientated
tov¡ard assimilation. stalin had expressed the notion that
eventually nations wourd 'rassimilate las a] result of the
general process of development. . . ¡r70 Under the changing
conditions of soviet socio-economic development all social
distinctions hrere fadj-ng, and a new soviet rnan would emerge.
The imperative to destroy arr expressions of exclusivity in
the area of nationality spelred the end of *indigenízat,ionfr.

Jewish institutions and programrnes were casualties of
starints fight against 1ocal nationarism. As indigenization
came to a cl0se Jewish orgranizations hrere wound up, and
progranmes that had been designed to address the problems
unique to the Jewish popuration, especiarly economic probrems,

69

70

the East!!

Stalin, problems of LeninÍsm, p.506.
stalin, 'rspeech t the university of the peoples ofr ês guoted in Schwarz, op. cit.-, p"+il-
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h/ere brought to an end"

By the early 1930s, the population base for many yiddish
institutions no ronger exist.ed. The nigration of Jews out of
the Pale 1ed to the closure of yiddish courts, and it has been
estimated that in Lg37 onry twenty to twenty-five yiddish
courts remained' The subseguent conversion of these courts
into bi-linguar and tri-lingual courts hras the rast step in
their extinction.Tl

The yiddish schoors fell into decline during the 1930s,
aJ-though their numbers did not, decrease as rapidry as the
courts" A fulr statisticar account of the yiddish schoor_s in
the ukraine, Byerorussia and the RSFSR is not availabre. The
existing evidence shows that in r-93i_, roughly half of schoor_
age Jewish chirdren, 82, ooo !üere in attendance at 786 yiddish
schools. At the beginning of the following year the fi_gure
jurnped to 94 '872 pupils at g31 schools, and another source
cites the substantiarry higher figures of r_,100 schoor_s with
1-30 

' 
ooo students. T2 Mandatory attendance at schoor- was

introduced ín r-930, whi-ch would account for the substantial

Nar- i ^l^., , _ 
p::j 1|ii __lilk"=,, ,,yiddish Lansuase courrs and¡tqu¿L,¡¡c¡¿l.L¿eSyoI]-cyintheSovietUnionuu,-@

Affairs, No.2, Nov., 1_g7L, p.57.
72 See El-ias_-schulman,

ffi, Ktav eurrí=rtinffiõ#iin"ll-ñew vñ, rs7r,
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increase in the number of students, but the increase of nearly
300 schools seems highly unIikely. ït is more probable that
there were a much greater number of yiddish schools.E Ã,ft"r
1930-31 the statisticar evidence becomes more scanty, but that
which exi-sts indicates a decline to 75,ooo pupils, or zoz of
school age Jewish children, by t9tS.7a

There is 
'ittle 

to relate by way of an explanation for
the decline of the yiddísh schools, other than to note that
the schoors suffered the fate of Jewish work generaJ_ly. A
decl-ine of support, by centrar authorities for Jewish
institutions, in an environment of fear and suspicion among
officiars at aÌl revers courd not sustain a progranme such as
Yiddish schools. The situation worsened during the purges
between ]-937 and r-93g, r,uhen the remnants of Jewish state and
party of f iciars r¡¡ere wiped out along with many of soviet
Jewryrs cultural elites.

73 -r''rgures used by Levin would indicate that at least1'315 schools ürere in óperatiå" iîrã"õ'tr""t the soviet unionin i-930. The figure= ciiåJlr" as forloús: rn r_930, there v/ere996 prinary and secondary schoors att-enaed by g3,4r_4 studentsin the ukraine;that =.*ä y".r 28,3r_o students attended 209Yiddish ranguage scrroois in Byelórussia; and in i_931 therewere r-r-0 schools for 1r-,oo_0.püpils i_n-trre RSFSR. (The 1931figure for the RSFSR is used ri, tnã 
"¡Ë"n". of dat,a rron 1930,

:i:*:::"=^? T-"_Ìr:p."^r_of. schoots is ;;Ë conservaríve for rhe¡/ur*,vÞc- u' es'r_maEr-on than the^figure of Lzg citãa for theyear L92e, despite an increase_ot nãai]" n,7oo stuaents.¡ seeäiil"; , voi.-i, rable
74 schulman, oB. cit., p.159.
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The obstacles to the success of the various organizations
accounted for their inability to replace the s¡eb of Jewish
community instituti-ons. As their circumstances changed, Jer,rs
exercísed their preference for soviet organizations that would
best serve their inmediate and long term interests, and
minimi-zed contact with the offensive propaganda specificalry
aimed at traditional Jewish life and institutions. The
circumstances of the majority of soviet Jews, the direction
of political events and the most significant policy
initiatives of the stalin regirne made the Jewish apparatus
obsolete 

"

The one programme for Jews that the regime conti_nued to
devote some energy to ü/as the Birobidzhan, where
Yiddishization and productivization had met in the idea of a
Jewish territorial presence. The Birobidzhan continued to
figure in the rrsorutionrr to the Jewish question, and became
the centre piece of what remained of Jer,r¡ish work under stalin.
Although its practical results can onJ-y be described as a
miserable fairure, the i.mportance for the whore of soviet
Jewry should not be underestimated.

cL^-À a --Þnortry, after
the girobidzhan the
permits to Jews who

the decision was

government began

had applied to

taken in t-928 to settle
to issue resettlement

go to the ne$r colony.
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Between Aprir and June rg2} the first group of settlers from
Kazan, Minsk and smolensk, and consisted of 450 families and
150 individuars who had received permits.õ Komzet had set
quotas for the number of settlers in the first year at 3,ooo
fanilies. Each year thereafter the quotas increased
substantiaÌIy, and by the end of the First Five year pl_an, in
1933, it r¡ras hoped that 6orooo Jews wourd be settred in the
Birobizhan. 76

The quota targets rdere hoper-essly optimistic. The
unrealistic views of KoMzET as regarded setting guotas for
settlers hras in keeping with the lack of foresight and
pranning" so poorry organized and hurried v¡ere the initial
settrement efforts that the infonnation of the rather
extensive report of the commission established rate in the
previous year on the prime l0cations for agricurturar_
production hrere ignored completely. There v¡ere not enough
resources to establish that many settlers once they arrived
at the rair station, where they found onry inadeguate crowded
and dirty barracks. The distribution of rand had not been
ful1y thought out and there h/ere virtuarry no roads through
the s!'/amp and taiga dominating the inhospitabre landscape.

75 c-f " chimen .Abramsky, ¡¡The Biro-Bidzhan project,,¡, inKochan, Op. Cit.. , Þ.73, and 'f,evirr-
union since l_9t7, väf " r, j. zaø.

76 c'f ' schwarz, op. cit. , p.r76 and Levin, The Jews in, p.ieg.
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one prominent Jewi-sh economist, Larin, who voiced his
opposition to the serection of the Birobidzhan noted that the
region:

consisted of sv/amps, rg,nusr [a kind of tsetse fly],floods, arong winter - in nrni"rr-'Ën" temperatures
Îä3åïî'H"üi::=r33",tiff'::i.ããi=r"=r and rav-over

By the end of the fírst year only one third of the settlers
remained' some returned home, and. others went further east in
search of better prospects.Ts

The circumstances of the coronists did 
'ittle 

to help
promote Birobidzhan among potential col0nists. stori-es got
back to the rest of the Jewish population, and there Trüas

little to strike a cord with Jews of the shËet}, particurarry
in the 1930s when the opportunities to better their lot
increased dramaticalry. rt r¡¡as not long before the number of
people returning from Birobidzhan exceeded the nurnber of new
settlers , ot as Der emes put it lrin r.g33 reflux even exceeded
the influx of immigrants.ruze The result vras a change in the

77 Baron, op. cit., p.399, f .n.8.
78 For .9:?criptions of the unbelievable disorder andterrific conditions faced by the ="iùi"r=, c.f. Levin, The'¡ews in trre soviet union siñce r-gi7,-",;t¿, pp.2'6-282, z*gand 30S, Sehwarz, Oe.. fi_E" , p" fZe , f e=pãcia_ffy f .n.9) , Baron,op. cit., p.190 anã abrñsîy, op. cit. , Þ.72
7e Der emes, Novemb"l 3ql .L_934, quoted in Schwarz, oþ.cit", pp.L77-I78. ÀIso, -"._t... 

I'bfd.,-'p"i-rr, Baron, op. Cit.,1-e6-re7 and Abramsky, óp " cir "llË"'n\"_lt, q 
"
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recruítment prograrnme.

rn 1934, productive Jewish workers, and agricultural
colonists rdere sought out as the new coronists of Birobidzhan.
There ú¡as a rise ín the number of new arrivals, but the stream
leaving the region frowed steadily. officiar figures v/ere
never given beyond the embarrassing admission that the Jewish
population vras rabout 20rooor¡in i,g37, as opposed to the Brl8s
colonists livÍng in Birobidzhan in r-933.80 rt shourd be noted
that despite the explicit prohibition of non-Jewish colonists
in the L92g enactment non-Jews did settre in Birobidzhan, and
in far greater numbers than Jews. rn rg37 the number of non_
Jews stood at about 52rOOO.81

The propaganda efforts pronoting the Birobidzhan were
considerable" The neT/ìrspaper of the yevsektsiia, Emes, and the
KoMzET journal Tríbuna both carried articres trying to enti_ce
would be settrers and gain support for the project.B2 To a
certain extent the propaganda campaign to gain acceptance of
the project rdas received werl. This was particularry true
among' interlectuals who visited, and even moved to
Birobidzhan, and used it as a vehicle to advance yiddish

l-80-1Bt_ and Levin, TheVol.t_, p"302"
Baron, Op " Cit . , p. 2 Ol- .

Abramsky, Op" Cit. , Þ.72.

8l

82

C " f "_ Schwarz , Op. Cit. ,:he Soviet Union sir,...a i
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culture" Travel0grues by r¡riters and poets appeared in the
pages of Tríbuna, and much was made of Jewish artists moving
to Birobidzhan.s3 Howev"r, most Jews gave the project a vote
of approval with their hands not with their feet, and. the
propaganda efforts of the regime could do little to persuade
Jev¡s in rarge number to disregard the horror stories coming
out of the region from those trying to settle.&

Birobidzhan was supposed to have been an important part
of the regrimers commitment to the productivization of soviet
Russiars Jer¡¡s" rt v¡as envisioned that the colonists would go
to practice agricurture.Bs Th" harshness of the climate, poor
preparation and a lack of interest in farming made the
agriculturar efforts of the Jewish settrers arr but futire.
The obvious failure red one historian to comment:

rnstead of a socially rehabilitated,Jewish nation,the JAp [Jewish Aütonornous province] saw therecrudescence of th9 unhealthy socio_economicstructure of the serni-sovieti""ã-i"rish town of theukraine or l{hite Russia. The only difference T,ùas agreater proportion of Jews in tfie adminisiiaËIã.,,especially in the city of ¡irobiãzhan, where thepercentage of Jews among the inhgrcila"t= i=-tlgñ",than in the province u.=-u. ;h"i;"e--

Slutskyr "Tríbuna-f f r,,

Der emes, Apri1 1929, as

B3

84

pp " 38-9 and 5l_ "

cíted in Abramsky, On. Cit.,
85 c'f ' schwarz, oB. cit::, 

-p-L74, an-d Levin, Ehe=Jews jn, p'pJo¿_¡os.
8ó Schwarz , op. cit. , pp. l_84-l_85 .
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Jewish agriculture had fa1len off everlrwhere, and it is hardry
surprising that those who r¡ere poorly prepared to farm wour_d
chose some other occupation when faced. with the difficulties
faced by agricuJ-turarists in the region. Most Jews who
remained in Birobidzhan went into the public service in
g'overnment offices and store, and some even returned to
artisan production and trading. The non-agri.cur_tural
population of Jews comprised g5å of Jews in the region,s
capital Birobidzhan. 87

The regime tried to be encouraging about the project in
the early and rnid-l930s, and i_n L934 the Birobidzhan was g,iven
political recognition as an Autonomous Region in a speech by
Kalinin to K.MZET.æ The speech tarked about the possibilit.ies
offered to the preservation of Jewish cul_ture.

You ask why the Jewish autonomous region was formed.The reason is that we have ¿h;; ärrio' Jews, and.they do not have a state system of ineir oü¡n, beingtl: only narionalitv in t-rt" it"i"i union in rhissituation" The creation of such a region i= tîå ;;iymeans of a normal developm"r.rt = of for thisnationality. The Jews of Mãscow will have toassimilate....ln ten yearst time the Biro-Bidzhanwilr become rhe *o=t- irp"rtäîf jlaraian of rheJewish-national curture and those- who cherish aJewish nati-onar culture *r=ù- link up withBiro-Bidzhan'..we arrergáy 
"""=iã"r Biro-Bidzhan âJewish national state.€

87 ñ -L- --ucnwarz, Op" Cit", p"l_94.
88 atrramsky, Op " Cit. , p.7 4 .
89 euot^ed from yídn í¡¡ F,,S.s"R", Moscow, l_935, inAbramsky, Op" Cit., pp "74-5"
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Kalinin even dangred the possibirity of Birobidzhan being
el-evated to the status of a Jev¡ish Republic in front of his
audience.e0 The propaganda effort r,¡as the main impetus for the
fanfare over the adninist,rative status in l_g34.
constitutionally, the autonomous region is not given the
status of statehood, like the union or Autonomous Repubrics.el

The optinism and hopes for the fredgling Jewish
Autonomous Region faded quickry. rn l-935, stalin made it clear
by his definition of the reguirements of a union Republic that
the Birobidzhan wourd never guarífy.e2 Emigration conti-nued to
tapering off, and by the end of the r_930s the Jewish
org'anizations, KoMzET and ozET, that had facilitated the
attempt to give Jews a territory, hrere wound up and many of
the top organizers suffered the fate of rnilrions as stalin¡s
purges rocked soviet society. The Jewish intelligentsia who
had lent its support to the project did not escape this
fate''3 At the end of the day, the Birobidzhan rdas a miserabre
failure on arr fronts and survives today merely as a reri_c of
an era now 10ng since past in the history of soviet Jewry.

eo rbid. , p. 75 .
e1 See Schr,irarz I Op. Cit. , p.1g1.
ez Abramsky, op. cit., p.75.
e3 Schwarz , op. Cit. , p. 1_g2 .
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During the stalin period the status of Jews as a

nationality receÍved officiar affirmation in two principle
riìrays - Through an adninistrative process of registration for
passports and as an administrative territory. Both forms of
recognition were important in their o$¡n 

'ay. The fact of
recognition rnight also have been considered as taking into
account the advance of Jews from their ¡,medievarism,¡ to a
nati-onality riving under sociarism, and. being transformed with
the rest of soviet society.ea Nonetheress, the acceptance of
a Jewish nat'ionality, which had been implied from the early
days of the regime, and batted about in the rnid 1920s before
gaining currency amon' the party leadership, ü¡as significant
because it impried that Jews had been placed on a regal
footing eguar to other members of society as Jews.

rt was a cornbination of the Jewish policies of the 1920s
and the new approach to deveropnent under the First Five year
Plan that read to the administrative understanding of Jews in
the l-930s" The effect, aÌso often seemed to be the case, when
Jews as a social entity hrere treated on the same basis as
other groups' was more devastating than was the case with most

e4 This is not confirmed in the literature but seems
í:":::":t-:_ gi::l_sovier. norions æ prãs."=, and devefonmenre¡r= ¡¡o.LrLrrrar-f_ry questi_on" The lack of a conmon tãrriËãIvhad been sratin¡s- räin ãLi""ilã"-ìã'c1r" idea of a Jewishnationality, and the prinãipre of teriiiåriarity. Birobidzhansatisfied that objectio".--it a.1s9 úpri"à the movement or Jewsbeyond another source of their u*Ë*.-rJrr"== in the officialview, Judaism, which rr* rLen compretely undermined.
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other groups. As regards the issue of nationarity in the
1930s, the problems ú¡ere as forrows. An insignificant
proportion of the Jewish popuration rived in the Jewish
territory given administrative recognition. Jews !,¡ere spread
out alr over the country in smal' groups, and. they !,¡ere
constantly being spread more thinly by the process of
industriarization and by coronization. rn urban areas where
higher concentrations of Jews could be found the alienation
of urban living did little to foster communities as had been
true in the pale, and despite the nurnber of Jeurs in urban
areas' they stirl constítuted a rninority in the urban
population" officiar recognition of Jewi_sh nationality under
these circumstances did not entail any rights, making the
status of Jews as a nati_onality meani-ngIess.

The importance of Birobidzhan to Jewish nationality
rights hras two fold. rn the first instance, it gave Jews
territoriar recognition, and as such guaranteed certai_n
language and cultural rights for the inhabitants of the
autonomous region. The obvious difficurty was that onry a
small- rninority of soviet Je$¡ry had rnoved to Birobidzhan.
without the benefits of indigenization Jews outside of the
Birobidzhan had no craims to special treatment under the raw.
Tn .l-l- ^r-¡¡ Lr¡e early r-g3 os the orgranizational principle of
territoriality was irnposed, union Republican parties became
communist parties. Everything ï¡as organized on a territorial



basis. This included party v¡ork and
sponsored by the party.
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other orqanizat.ions

The results of the principle of territoriality rfere that
Jews outsíde of the Birobidzhan wourd have to assimirate¡ âs
Kal-inin had suggested. As support for indigenization waned in
the i-930s Jewish communities in the ukraine and Byelorussia
found their position weakened. ïn the ukraine alr minorities
lost the standing they had enjoyed under the NEp. rn
Byelorussia, where yiddish r¡/as one of four official languages,
the decline of indigenizati-on also left its mark on the Jewish
community, as support for Jewish culture subsided and in 1,937
the new Belorussian constitution no longer recognized yiddish
as an official Ìanguage of the nepublic.e5

The i-930s r,r¡itnessed many changes in the Jewish community,
and these v/ere supposedly reflected in their rer-ations with
other sociar- groups. During the first. years of the stalinist
period antisernitism conti-nued on a wide scare. The incidents
remained very much the same as those which began under the
NEP" However, almost as guickly as it had appeared, the most
overt expressions of antisernitism, in particular viorence
against Jews, subsided in the early 1930s.

95 C"f" Schr¿arz, Op" Cit., pp. 84_86.
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The marked reduction in the incidents of violent

antisemitism are attributabre to different factors. solomon
schwarz makes a the argument that the many changes in soviet
society and to soviet Jer,üry contributed to the decline in
antisemitisrn" The chang,es in the Jewish community v¡ere
significant in this regard. The end to Jewish petty traders
and curbing of speculation under the rive year plan took away
a favourite argument of the antisemites.eó Racists also began
to look at the other minorities who had arrived in the urban
centres and saw a growing rrAsiaticlr and r¡oriental!r presence.
rn this clirnate of diversity the Jews did not look unrike the
European Russian and Ukrainians.gz

The other significant factor in the decli_ne of
antisemitism had to do with the regime itseÌf. The attention
turned to the campaign against ¡f chauvinismr! displaced a
specific campaign against antisemitism. The regime had not
wanted to do too much about antisemitism, and as it seemed to
v/ane in the l-930s, central authorities may have felt it r¡as
better to r-eave it al0ne, lest the campaign against
r¡chauvinism¡! be seen as ¡¡fighting for Jewsuo.e8 ft might also
be arqued that with the llprog'ress* in establishing socialist

96 ô ^L- --scnwarz, Op" Cit", pp "Zg3-2g4.
e7 rbid.

r "" t ". u"Ë,.,*='r,ån"" ?'rtì' äl " i I 
=in liå, _1"ä.", @

98 Schwarz, op. Cit. , p.zgz.
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relatíons of production antisemitisrn ü¡as given ress press
sirnply because it r,üas a s'mboI of a backwardness of an age
that was qui-ckry being surpasses by stalin¡s socialist Russia.

Antisenitisn in the soviet union did not end in the
l-930s" The fact that the reg,ime was not prepared to do much
Íf anything about antisemitism was an important failing. By
not cutting antisemitism off when ít was apparently subsiding,
the stalinist regime not only missed an opportunity, but sent
a message to soviet officials, who as has been shown were far
from being above antisemitíc outbursts, that antisemi_tism
would not evoke any punitive response from the government.
The fight against Trotsky may welr have been a factor, since
Jews Ï¡/ere often supporters of Trotsky, and so ¡ranti-Jewish
bias overlapped r¡ith ideological hostility.,,ee

what ever the reason antisernitisn no longer received
officiar att,ention, perhaps the nek¡ attitude ü¡as refrected
best in the manger¡s response to a guestion about antisernitism
in his factory.

¡¡Have you elininated antisemitisn from thisfactory?¡t asks the reporter. ,,yes-sirr¡! anslrers themanager briskly, ¡'th&e is no ;;";"tisenitisrn i_nthis factory" we have ai=ãrrärgäã-ãrr the Jer¡s.100

99

p"265"
Levinr 

r VoI. l_,

100

uot.r,-"n"""r?I1i;uThe Jews in the soviet union since 1er-7,



Antisemitisrn v¡as swept under the
eIínínated. The ansv¡er to antisernitisn
the end of a prejudice that at one tine
threat to Bolshevik povrer.
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carpet, it üras not
ü¡as assimilation, not
had posed an enormous

rn L936, the stalin constitution announced the arrival
of socialism in the soviet union. The state of the workers,
peasants and intellectuals rÀ/as officially free of class
antagoni-sms. The econornic sources of social cleavages had been
elirninated by industriarization and collectivization. The Jews
had underqone a third phase of transformation. By 1936, Jews
did not look very different from the sociological profile
characterizing the rest of society. The biggest difference hras
owing to their smarÌ population, which had been spread out
over the soviet union, Je!,rs left them without rneaningful
nationar rights, or institutions to support a Jewish identity.
By the end of the 1g30s even the government organizations were
wound up.

The Bolshevik solution to the Jewish guestion turned out
to be no sor-ution at all. Antisemit,isrn remained and Jews coutd
not fuIfil their aspirations as Jer,vs. Moreover, even those
who preferred sinply to move on courd not. They hrere reminded
nf +h^i- ..^-!\r! Lrreir roors by antisemitisn and by their passports. what
remained was the synbol 0f the Jew, and. Birobidzhan, a land
completely removed from the experience and dreams of soviet
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coael,usi.oe

The thesis has considered the treatment of soviet Jewry
between 1'91'7 and 1-936' rt has argued that the Bolsheviks r,¡ere
forced by circumstance to assign some importance to an issue
that had been considered a manifestation of the many sides of
the nationarity and religious quest.ions invorving a smar-l
mi-nority' rt has explained the ideological motivations for the
Bolshevik approach to modernization, and the generaJ_ policy
initiatives arising from that approach. The role of these two
factors in the Bol-shevik policy progranme to reconstruct the
life of the JeT¡/s if the former Russian Empire, and. the effects
of those policies on Jews are examined as wel_l.

The soviet Jewish question is about the treatment
received by Jews at the hands of the soviet government. There
are two sides to the guestion of the role of the government,
the first has to do with the guestion of whether or not the
soviet g'overnment persecuted Jews as Jews. The second side is,
given a sociar environment permeated with widespread
anti-sernitism, what did the Borsheviks do about antisemitism?

The thesis has argued that the Bolshevik regirne was not
antisemitic" Traditionar Jewish rife suffered from the
disl-ocations of !ìrar, revolutÍon and violent persecution at
the hands of pogromists. coinbined with the adverse effects of
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the regime¡s g'eneral policy progranme for development, and the
more focused attacks on Jewish institutions, Jekrs krere forced
out of the sociar environment of the sht,et,r. into different
walks of rife arl over the soviet uni_on. At the same time,
many Jews took advantage of the opportunity to escape the
poverty of the shËet,r-. The ideologicar priorities of the
regime clashed with virtualry every aspect of Jewish life in
the former empire, and the vigirance of the Jewish communists
implementing Bolshevik poticies destroyed what remained of a
community ravaged by violence.

Bolshevik ideol0gy had no place for any expression of
social cleavages. During the process of Èransformation the
BoÌsheviks courd onry treat Jews as members of an economic
crass, a religious group and/or a nationality. Jews fit poorly
into soviet Marxist categories of anarysis, in the sense the
majority of Jews were petty bourgeois. Jewish community life
centred around religion and the Bolsheviks only reluctantly
hlere willing to recognize that Jev¡s possessed some features
of a national_ity"

under an ideol0gical regime determined to realize a
teleology which foresaw the end of social differentiation
Jewish distinctiveness came under attack directJ_y and
indirectry, as did arl nationalities and rerigious groups.
what made it worse for Jews *¡as the structure of the Jewish
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cornmunity' and its institutions that left it more vurnerabre
in face of the assaurts of the Bolsheviks than larger and more
concentrated rninorities. Moreover, the i_deol0gical imperative
to transform society often coroured efforts to address the
real suffering that vras prevarent in the Jewish popuJ-ation,
and added to the damage.

Antisernitisn complicated the implementation of poricy.
Jews hrere supposed to be protected by a regime free of
antisemitism, but politicar rearity of antisernitism compelred
Jer¡¡ish communists to implement poJ-icy and carry out campaigns
with greater forcefurness in order that the regime not be seen
as a representative of Jewish interests at the expense of
others " The attitudes of the Jewish communists r,rere further
compricated by their non-Borshevik root.s, and the debates of
a community with its own differences and, at times, divisive
politics 

"

Antisemitisrn quickly became politicized forrowing the
revolution, and remained in the worrd of poritics untir the
l-930s, when it faded from the soviet politicar agenda. rn one
important respect, the Jewish question was about the potitics
of three very different perceptions about Jews and their prace
in society. The perceptions ïrere those of the non_Jewish
populat'ion, those of the Jews and those of the Bolshevi_ks.
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The perceptions about Jews held by Non-Jews &¡ere rooted

in the mythology of the orthodox church surrounding the Jews
as the kirlers of christ, the example of the antisemitisn
sponsored by officials of the Tsarist autocracy, which became
increasingly given to violence in the l-ast forty years of
lsarist ruIe, and the hostilities and distrust between the
peasants and Jews of the pale born of the economic relati_ons
between two impoverished and oppressed peoples.1 Against a
backdrop where antisemitism was never far below the surface
of the consciousness of non-Je&/s, Jernrs ï^rere closely associated
with an unpopular regime that had brought its share of misery
to the peoples of the former Empire in the name of an ideorogy
that represented an attack on the traditions and culture of
the vast najority.

Anti-Bolshevik forces expr_oited the popular antisemi_tisrn
of the peopres of the par-e in their propaganda campaign
against the Bolsheviks, and aI10wed their own troops to engage
in viorent outbursts against Jews in the form of pogroms. They
reminded non-Jews of the Jewish presence in the Bor_shevik
regime, and the connection was borne out in the increasing
contacts betr'¡een soviet Jewish officiars and a popuration
being forcibly brought under Bor-shevik rule by the Red Army.
At the same t,ine Bolshevik troops v¡ere seen to be protecting

1

oxford
ïsaac Deut,scher,
University press, the l.Ion-Jewish Jew_and other essays,London, 1969, ÞÞ "øg-lU
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Jews, and they made a point of publicizing their campaign
agaì-nst antisemitisrn. with the foregoing in mind it, is not
hard to imagine that antisernitism continued to be manifest in
the expressions of popular discontent in the years forlowing
the Civil trlar.

Both the Jews and the Borsheviks had shared a recognition
of the need for change in Russia, but there !ías a disjuncture
between the hopes of Jews and the Bolshevik revoluti_onary
proqrarnme" Jewish cultural, religious and political life was
fuelled by the fall of Tsarism, as ü¡as the desire to
participate in society r,¡ithout the disabilities imposed on
them by the old order- The response of many Jews to their new
found freedom was expressed in a renewar of retigious life,
an invigoration of Jewish cornmunity institutions and lively
debate over culturar- issues. soon after the Borshevik
assumption of poiâ/er growing numbers of Jehrs had the
opportunity to participate in soviet society, but v¡ere unabre
to rearize their aspirations as Jews. The problem v/as
Bolshevik ideology rnade the fulfilment of Jewish expectations
cont'ingent on their coincidence with the teleology of soviet
Marxism" rt was difficurt to see hov¡ a regime fulry certain
of the increasing homogenization of the sociar order courd
find a place in the rong term for a separate Jewish identity.

The problem was added to by the Bolsheviks, ignorance of
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Russiaes Je&¡s and their difficurties. The Borshevik moder of
Jews was one irnported from Í{estern Europe where Jews had been
able to find their place in society more easiry than had been
the case under the Tsars. under the aneåen negåme in Russia
the place of Jews r¡/as unusuar. Jews v¡ere forced into a social
and cultural ghetto by persecution, and prejudice, which
helped to foster a partícular socÍo-economic structure. yet,
the livelihood of Jews depended on contact with a society they
in which they courd not furly participate. At the same ti_me,
Jews r¡rere forced to rely on themselves, and had to draw
together as a community in face of the threat of the
antisemitic acts of the surrounding populace.

The Borsheviks had rittre idea of the fulrness of Jewish
community life or the c10se connections between alr aspects
of the Jewish communities stimulated by the sociar and
political environment of the pare. rrFamily rerati-ons, work,
prayer, study, recreaLion, and culture were all part of a
seamress web, no erement of which courd be disturbed without
disturbing the whole. !¡2 The entire network of social
affirmation and support of a Jewish identity was vulnerable
to the upheavals of the Revolution. The inability of
Bolshevism to accommodate the centrar aspects of traditional

2 *r^-^ Y ---!1ì'e'r ct !ev J_n, ,1,n9 LIeI^IS

3ar=aaol of surviváf ;-@York, l-9BB , pp "Z O-ll 
"
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Jewish life destroyed that life. rt is one of the sad ironies
of the revorutÍon that the efforts of the Borsheviks to uproot
traditional Russian society, which had contributed to the rong
history of oppression suffered by Jews under the Tsars, did
much to dislodged some of the sources of the distinctive pJ_ace
of Jews in Russian societyr âs werr- âs, some of the
manifestations of that distinctiveness.

The Bolshevik approach to the soviet Jewish question
r¡/as circumscribed by the notions of class struggle,
nationality and religion. Each of these notions r_eft
particurar, and sometimes contradictory sign posts for sovi_et
Jewish policies. rn this respect, the Jewish question raised
matters the Borsheviks treated as being of secondary
importance, given the more fundamental guestions concerningr
the consoridation and enhancement of Bolshevik power, and its
atternpt to build a modern industrial society. The regime
continued to have faith in the abirity of urbanization and
proletarianizati-on to resorve some of the difficulties
presented by the need to transform *backward erements of the
toi,-ingr masses!¡. rndustrialization was stirr regarded as the
best of all possible approaches to the Jewish question,
because it wourd incorporate Jews into the most progressive
el-ement in society, the proletariat, and introduce them to
the most curtured environment in the soviet uni_on, the rarge
urban centre" The propaganda efforts of the party and its



assorted organizations would
prejudices of the past from

it would in the case of aIl
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be enougrh to remove the remaining
the mind of the urbanized Jew as

urban dv¡ellers.

For the Bolsheviks the Jewish question &¡as about, the
politics and pace of sovi-et Russia¡s transformation. The
fundament'ar tension in the Jewish question 

'{as between the
need for a prag.rnatic response to the politics of a given
historicar environment, and ideology of a regime committed to
the pursuit of societyts transformation in a manner
consistent with a teleology to be manifest a future ideal
society where the social cleavages that make politics
necessary no l0nger exist. The tension &ras resolved by the
end of a community with a rich history and traditions, and
its repracement by an empty shelr- homo govåeticus 

'udaeus.j

term has

p" 280.
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